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FOR fflt HIIIDE
Proaldaatial Candidal Wind Us
Campaign ia Ohi Both Parti
Predict Undslid
With only four more days before
the election on November 2nd, the
presidential candidates are making
their final fight in their home stste
Ohio. Governor Cox, demanding from
the fint that the United Statei secure
letting peace by entering the
Leanie of Nations, predicts a land
slide for the Democratic party. Sen-
ator Harding, who haa been pain
fully embarrassed throughout thla
campaign by the evident split in his
party over the League Issue, predicts
that the landslide will fall on the
Republican side of the fence.
Hr's What They Say
"Victory is coming 'our way to
fast now that we cannot only feel
.
it and heaT it, but we can see it."
tieorge White, Democratic National
Chairman.
"The Democratic party connot es
cape a sweeping condemnation upon
the record it has made." Will H.
Haves. Republican National Chair
man.
"Governor Cox will be elected al
most beyond any shadow of doubt."
Franklin D. Roosevelt
"The Republican party walks the
Jilgh road of American Government
for Americans, and the American
people walk with that party." Cai- -
vln Coolidge.
VILLIANOUS SUITOR
IS STILL AT LARGE
Jesus Juares, who is sulci to have
shot down Francisco Lorenxo last
week, is still at large, and efforts
to locate him have been futile Jua
rex, It is stated. hd. been paying his
attentions to the daughter of Lorenzo
and the father had interfered. Later
the young man went to Lorenzo'i
house, shot him as he Teturned from
work.
Lorenzo is recovering from his
wounds.
LINDSEY AT TEXICO
W. E. Lindsey of
Portales will speak on National Is-
sues at Texico on Saturday night
He announces as his subject, "Why
vote for Harding?" .
TEXAS ELECTION TICKETS
PRINTED IN NEW MEXICO
Judge W. M. Wiltording of Mule-sho- e
was a Clovis visitor the latter
nart of last week. Judge Wilter- -
ding came to Clovis with a hurry-u- p
order for election tickets to be print
ed for Bailey County, Texas.' The
county had let the printing of it
ballots to a printing office in a Texas
city and at the eleventh hour they
were unable to get delivery. The
county officials were up against the
embarrassing problem of having an
election without tickets and the News
ame to their rescue. A general elec
tloo, however, Is not a very serious
preposition in Texas, for it is usually
lust a matter of fornl. The real bat
tle comes off In the Democratic pri
mary.
,
4 4 4 4
4 VOTE IN FORENOON
4 4
4 Curry County will poll the
4 largest vote In-- , the history, of .
4 the county. On account of the
4 women voting the vote will be
4 twice as large as formerly. The
4 News makes the suggestion that
all who can, vote in the foro-- 4
noon.' This will relieve the elec-- 4
tion officers of much work. In
4 Clovis voting boxes it is going
4 to be a hard matter to take
4 care of all the, voters in the
4 afternoon. Make it a point to
4 vote In the forenoon and get
4 your friends to do likewise.
i
(
4 lor
RURAL SCHOOL KIDDIES
TO HAVE HOT LUNCHES
Hot lunches for the school young
sters in the rural districts, is the pro
gram now being planned by Mrs.
Edna Hume Du.'and, county club
leader. The work will bo carried on
In several of the rural consolidated
schools this winter as an experiment,
and it it hoped that by next winter
the plan will be in operation through-
out the county.
The Cooking Club at Gtady, which
won the big range as the premium in
their club work, will have charge of
the work there under the d'rettion of
Mrs Crawford, community leader.
At B llvlew, Miss Minnie Wlngo, will
direct the students in the work, and
at Rhlloh, Mrs Grt er will have charge
of the wok. '
Although the plans are yet indefi
nite and it has not been determined
whether the schedules will call for
more than one hot dish at noon, it is
a sure fact that the kiddies will have
something hot to eat with their cold
biscuits. '.
NEW ROAD MAP
The new 1920 state road map,
issued by the State Highwsy Commis-
sion, has just been received by the
Clovis Chamber of Commerce office.
It is a splendid map, and Clovis fea-
tures prominently on it as a state
road terminal. The map was Issued
by Charles Springer, of Cimarron,
Eugene Kempenich of Peralta, and D.
W. Jones of Clovis, members of the
State Highway Commission.
CLUB MEETINC
A meeting of the
Club will be held on Friday night,
October 29, at 7:00 o'clock, for the
purpose of organizing for work on
election day. All Democrats are in
vited, and every member Is expected
to be present
Tho meeting will be held at the
court house. .
Walter W. Mayes, President
FARMER-LABO- CANDIDATE
SPOKE MONDAY NIGHT
A. James McDonald, candidate for
Congress on the Farmer-Labo- r tick
et, spoke at the court house in Clovis
Monday, night in thw interest of his
candidacy. Mr. McDonald left Tucs-
day for a speaking trip to point in
the Pecos Vslley.
Ill .
I'.bLO HI
SIIT1 FE IDE- UP
Amarlllo, Texas. A number of
changes in Santa Fe Railway offi
cials was announced today from the
General Manager's office, effective
November 1st
J. B. Briscoe, for a number of
years trainmaster of the Pecos di-
vision ia promoted to assistant super
intendent of the Plains division with
headquarters at Amarlllo.
C. S. Cravens, transportation in
spector at WWellington, succeeds Mr.
Briscoe at trainmaster of the Pecos
division at Clovis.
H. R. McKee, trainmaster of the
New Mexico division with headquar
ters at Las Vegas, Is promoted to as
sistant superintendent of Western di
vision with headquarters at Dodge
City. ;
W. C. Ashcraft trainmaster of the
Colorado division, succeeds Mr. Mc-
Kee as trainmaster of the New Mex
ico division at Las Veas.' .
.
J. B. Agee, trainmaster of, the Riv
er division at La Junta, succeeds Mr.
Ashcraft as trainmaster of the Colo
rado division at Pueblo, Colo,
R. E. Glsh, transportation inspect
or, succeeds. Mr. Agce as trainmaster
it the River division at La Juntas,
Colorado. .
L E. Flecher, master mechanic
has been appointed superintendent of
shops at La Junta, Colo.
G. M. Lawler succeeds Mr, Fletchc1
as master mechanic of the River di
vision and of. Colorado division, from
La Junta to Canyon City, with hood
quarters at La Junta,
,
w 4
Battle of Ballots Next Tuesday
WORK STARTED OS i
mBHmy PROJECT
Surveying Begin en Roads to Tea-le- a
and Porta!, ' To b Fin-ish- d
June 1, 1920.
.
,
N. W. McCluskey, state supervisor
of federal aid projects, with head
quarters in Santa Fe, waa in Clovis
Monday to start surveying on federal
aid projects No. 24 and 25. These
projects include work on the high
ways between Clovis and Texico and
Clovis and Portalea which will amount
to nearly $200,000.
The contract for work on these
projects was let some time ago to the
Atlas Construction Co. of La Veta,
Colo., and the improvements are to
bej completed by June 1, 1921.
The work in Curry County includes
81,342 yards of earth work, 850 yds.
of .concrete, construction, 100 lineal
feet of corrugated iron culverts and
20,323 square yards of calechle sur
facing. The work in Roosevelt Coun-
ty will Include 36,825 vards of earth
work and 40,004 square yards of
calechie surfacing.
These improvements will be . a
great asset to the Ozark Trails, Bank'
head National Highway, Abo Pass
Route and the Great North and South
Highway, all of
which pass through Clovis.
STATE CHAIRMAN HERE
Hon. Arthur Seligman, State
Chairman of the Democratic organi
zation, was in Clovis last Thursday.
Mr. Seligman met a few of the Dem
ocrats at Democratic headquarters
and discussed campaign conditions
Thursday night. He says everything
looks favorable for a big victory for
the entire Democratic ticket next
Tuesday if the voters, particularly
the women, of the east side counties
go to the polls,
LUNCHEON GIVEN FOR
SENATOR A. B. FALL
United States Senator A. B. Fall,
who speaks here this evening, was en-
tertained at a luncheon at the Harvey
House at one o'clock today. The fol-
lowing were among those present:
Senator Fall; J. S. Fitzhugh, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Duckworth, Dr. and Mrs.
H. A. Miller, Douglass K. Fitzhugh,
Mrs. S. A. Jones, Dr and Mrs. J. B.
Westerficld, Mt. and Mrs. A. W.
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Single
ton, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Bishop, W. I,
Luikart, H. G. Springfield, Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Denhof, Dr. and Mrs. A.
L. Dillon, Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Downie,
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Doughton, Mr. and
Mrs. F. B. Herod, M. Brady, Dr. and
Mrs. Clyn Smith, Miss Claude Brady,
H. R. Miller, Mr. and Mrs, W. A.
Hsvener, R, E. Rowells, Dr. and Mrs.
E. M. Chapman and Mr. and Mrs.
John O. Pritchard.
MISSES KENDALL ENTERTAIN
Misses Leila and Nannie Kendall
entertained the employes of the Ken
dall Dry Goods Company at their
home on East Grand Ave. last Thurs
day evening. After spending a social
hour in playing games, etc., the en
tire force joined in making candy,
after which refreshments of sand
riches and coffee were served.
HOME FROM STRENUOUS
STATEWIDE CAMPAIGN
,
- 4 -
Hon.. Harry L. Patton, democratic
nominee for Justice of the Supreme
Court, has returned L)fme after a
strenuous campaign over ' the state.
Mr. Patton will be one of tho princi
pal speakers at the Democratic rally
next Monday evening. Mr. Patton
says everything looks like a big
democratic victory.
..
HUNTERS SNOW BOUND.
Word comes from Hillsboro, near
tho Capitan Mountains, that the par
ty of Clovis hunters composed of J.
C. Nelson, Harry Stonchill, Jake and
Dick Noble and Ewell Sullivan were
driven out of .the mountains by
snow storm. The party will probably
return to Clovis this woek.
E
SPLENDID SUE
Total of 339 Enrollad In 33 Club
. Embracing all Fturs of
Rural Education.
Members of the Boys' and Girls
Clubs in Curry County have made
a record during the past year that
should plsce Curry County at the
head of the list when the records of
all the counties are checked up, ac-
cording to Mrs. Edna Hume Durand
club leader.
.
For the fiscal year just ended, 83
clubs with 339 members completed
the scheduled work with the results
of their labors valued at 84,553.80
The pig and calf clubs made especial
ly good showings, and their members
now boast of 67 pure bred hogs val
ued at 82,95.0 and 21 registered
calves valued at $920. All of the
calves were brought in directly as the
result of club work.
i During the winter months, the ef-
forts of the club leader will be con
centrated on the experiments for hot
lunches In the rural schools, and the
regular club work will be
ed again during February and March,
SCHOOL
STUE STRAW VOTE
Young Politicians Hav Ru)r
Elaction Thursday, and School
Com Democratic.
.
A regular election, with political
speakers, "ward heelers", wire pul
ling anu everything, was staged by
students of tho Clovis High School;
Thursday. The polls were open dur
ing tKe dsy and the students voted
just as they would at a regular elec
tion.
While a- - majority of the votes were
Democratic, many of the ballots were
scratched and very few voted
straight ticket
Debs, socialist presidential candi
date, received one vote.
The official returns follow:
For President Cox. 180: Hard
ing, 47 j Debs, 1.
For nt Roosevelt,
180; Coolidge, 46.
For Governor Manna, 180; Me--
chem, 47. ,
For Lientenant Governor Atwood
176; Duckworth, 54.
For Secretary of State DeBaca,
182; Martinet, 45.
For Supreme Judge Patton, 190
Parker, 88.
For Congressman Lucero, 182
Montoya, 43.
For Commissioner Public Land
Kerr, 181; Field, 46.
For Attv General Dow, 180
Bowman, 48.
For State Treasurer Slack, 182
Strong, 45.
For State Audar Manxanaiea,
172; Safford, 55.
For Supt. Schools Tipton 187
Conway,44. - ,
.
For Dlst Atty. Wyatt, 181 ; Llnd-
sey, 41.
For Dlst Aty. Compton, 181; Fer--
ree, 42.
For State Senate Hull, 176; Wes--
terfl ld, 60. '
For State Representative Nichols,
177; Miller 49, ,,, '
CLOVIS YOUNG PEOPLE
WERE MARRIED MONDAY
Mr. Wilbur L. Price arid Miss Faye
Head were united In marriage Mon-
day by Rev. G. E. Kennedy, and
left Immediately for a short trip to
Albuquerque. Mr. Price1 is manager
pnd one of he owners of the Post
Office News Stand and Miss Head
had for some time been assistant
cashier of the First Nofl Bank; and
bbth have a host of friends In Clovis
who extend best wishes and congra-
tulations. The young couple will re-
turn to Clovis in a short time.
CLOVIS BOY TO FEATURE
'. IN MOTION PICTURES
Mr. D. Turner, president and man
ager of the' Oklahoma Mtving Pic
ture Company of Oklahoma City was
in Clovis the first of the week a guest
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. I. A.
Whiteley. Master Wilson Whiteley,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Whiteley, will
leave this next week for Oklahoma
City where he has been engaged by
Mr. Turner's company as an actor
a series of pictures that will be
produced there. Wilson spent last
summer with this same company.
While he is filling engagements there
he will also attend high school.
LO AL HUNTERS BRING
HOME FINE SPECIMENS
Two good-eize- d deer, strapped to
trsvel sUined jitneys attracted much
attention on Main street Monday
when local hunters returned from a
week's hunt in the mountains west
of Roswell.
In the party were J. C. Miller, Wal
tor Hensley, Strothc--r Davis, B. F.
Smith and J. H. Lane. They bagged
four deer on the trip. '
OFFICIAL RETURNS TO
OLD STAMPING GROUND
Amarillo, Texas. Claud S. Crav
ens comes, back to the scenes of his
first effoiat railroading November
1st, when he becomes trainmaster of
the Pecos division with headquarters
at Clovis. Mr. Cravens began as mes
senger boy at Roswell in March 1898
when the toad was still known as the
Pea Vine. He advanced though hard
work and close attention to his duties
until he became an ' operator. In
1905 Mr. Cravens was transferred to
Texico as night operator and later re
turned to" Roswell. 1907-- he be--4
came day operator at Carlsbad and in
1908 operator and agent at Higgins,
where he remained until he was
transferred to the agency at Cana-
dian in 1913. In 1914 he was trans-
ferred to road work and the follow
ing year became transportation in
spector on the Panhandle division
with headquarters at Wellington,
Kansas. Mr. Cravens' started young
being only about twelve years old
when he began as messenger In Ros
well. He has been In continuous
railway service ever since and has
steadily advanced. The promotion of
Mr. Cravens to trainmaster is grati
fying to old friends in the Pecas Vnl- -
ley. The success of the Santa Fc
Railway has depended much on this
policy of the late E. P. Ripley of
training its own men.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
BUILDING ON N. CONNELLY
The Church of Christ has com-
mence the erection cf a new chuich
building at the corner of North Con-
nelly and Belden. The material is
all available and tho members of the
congregation expect to be worshiping
in their new home by January 1st
The building will cost in the neigh-
borhood of 88,000..
BROTHER OF CITY
POLICEMAN IS HURT
D. L. Move, city policemen, was
called to Paris, Texas, 'last week
when his brother, deck Moye, of that
place lost an arm and suffered other
injuries when he was ought in gin
machinery there.
Mr, Moye returned home Tuesday
He says that while the accident caus-
ed hit brother the loss of his right
hand, he' Is getlng along all right
and will recover.
CLOVIS IS BECOMING
TOURIST CENTER
Clovis is fast becoming a tourist
center. The excellency of nur high-
ways is' being rapidly broadcasted
over the United States. At noon
Thursday the secretary of the Cham
ber of Commerce called attention to
six Kansas cars, one1 Missouri car, one
Massachusetts ear, four Michigan
cars, one Indiana car, one Oklahoma
car, two Colorado cars, one Illinois
car, two Ohio cars and a dozen Texas
cars, all standing on the street at that
hour. During the day at least forty
tourist cars passed through Clovis.
FINAL AALIY HELD '
.
'
.
NEXT MONDAY NIGHT
Damscrats From Alf Ovar Carry
County Meat at High School for
' Big Jabilo Calibration
Everything is ready 'for the big;
rally Monday nigh' when Democrats '
from alt over the county will meek
at the High School Auditorium at
7:00 o'clock7 for the last jubilee' and
political "pep" meeting before elec-
tion: Hon. Harry L. Patton, of Clo-
vis, Democratic nominee r Justice
of the Supreme Court, who Is prob-
ably the best informed man in this
part of the country on state Issues,
will be one of the principal speakers
of the evening. Hon. Monroe Comp
ton of Portales, Democratic nominee
for District 'Attorney, will also speak
on state isues, and other local speak-
ers will be on the program.
Democratic speakers who have been
stumping the county for the last
thirty days under the direction of
Chas. E. Dennis, chairman ' of the
speakers bureau, have met with un-
usual response from voters, and have
brought beck glowing reports of en-
thusiasm for the Democratic cause.
"Our speakers have been greeted
by large Crowds everywhere In the
county," said Mr. Dennis, "and in
several places where political speak-
ers have never befofe been able to
get an audience, the whole com-
munity, has turned out, and our
whole publicity campaign has been a
great success; We have every reason
to be jubilant over the prospects for
a landslide .for the Democratic state
and national tickets."
LB. FULL
:
'
niLLJPEH IT-7- JI
Senator Will Discus Lu of Na- -.
tlpns and Other Issue of Stat
' and National Campaign.
Clovis has a distinguished visitor
today in the person of United States
Senator A. B. Fall. Mr. Fall is be-
ing entertained by local Republicans
today and tonight (Thursday) at the
High School Auditorium he will ad-
dress the voters. Senator Fall will
discuss the League of Nation and
will, present the Republican party's
side of this great question. The ad-
dress will commence at 7:30 and no
doubt a large crowd will be present,
even though the majority of the vot
ers in this section are Democratic,
for Mr. Fall is really one of the big
men in the United, States Senate.
BACK ON THE JOB
C. W. Harrison is sble to. bo at
his desk at the First National Bank'
again after being confined to his
room for two weeks with a sprained
knoe.
ALL EYES ARE TURNED
TOWARD NEW MEXICO
With the precedent of being Re
publican territory, and with the indi-
cations for a Democratic landslide
New .Mexico is attracting attention
in political circles all over the coun-
try. While the state elected tarrn-sol- o
Governor in 1918 by s majority
of 1319, nearly everyone is predict-
ing that the local split in the Repub-
lican party will turn the state Demo-
cratic in the. national campaign by
as large a majority.
C. H. S. PLAYS ROSWELL
1 HIGH SCHOOL TOMORROW
The football squai of the Cbvia
High. School will go to Roswell to-
morrow for the second game of the
searon with that school. Roswell has
one of the best teamsin the Pecos
Valley this year, and in the first
game the local lads held them to a
score of 18 to 0.. Clovis feels the
loss of Many of last gear's veteran
players, but Inexperienced men are
getting Into the harness In fine shapei
and expect jto make some good show-
ings before the end of the seusou.
The Clovis News
Official Paper of Curry County
EDWARD L. MANSON
Editor and Publiiher
Entered at the postoffica at Clovis,
' New Mexico, as second class matter
nnder the act of March 3, 1879.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One Year . , 2.00
Six Months 1.00
Foreiira Advtrtiiinf Repreffntativ
THE AMtRlCAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
HOW GOVERNOR COX AIDED
OHIO FARMERS IN 1919
Early in 1918, when the necessity
, of stimulating agricultural produc
tian as a part of the national war
effort became a . matter of highest
importance,' Governor Cox went to
the aid of Ohio farmers in a spec!
fie and effective way. He called a
.
.meeting of tractor manufacturers in
, Columbus and told them that the
i State, of Ohio wanted an allotment
f tractors for that year far in ad--
' vance of anything they had oontem
plated. He wanted at least 1,500,
which was a big figure in the tractor
industry in those day., The manu
facturers told hini 'they might be
willing but the banks wouldn't l:elp
the farmers finance tractor pur
chases.
' The Governor said they would and
that he would see that they did. He
then took the matter up with Phillip
C. Berg1, superintendent of tho state
banking department. At Cov's di-
rection Berg wrote a lottcr to every
banker in the state urging favomltle
action on requests for financinl as-
sistance in the matter of tractor sales
to farmers. To supplement this n
Cox diverted frm its usual itf.t-ir.- g
place f 2,000,000 of tho ifu In-
dustrial Commission funds, which was
placed on deposit itf country banks,
; wtih a fentle hint tl.at part of it it
'
'cast b? tired in hclp'ng fiir.ii'.ri hi
.
fcuy trntfiors. It was so uae-1- .
' ' The next problem was that of dis-
counting tractor paper at the .Federal
Rotrve Bank. The Federal Reserve
Bank had been discounting implement
paper, but the bank doubted that
tractor paper was tho same, as im- -
' plement paper. Cox didn't wait for
' more than one, complaint of this kind.
but took Berg andawent to Cleveland,
where he had conference with the
governor of the Federal Reserve Bank
of that district, D. C. Wilis, with the
result that Willis issued in order au-
thorizing tractor paper to be dis-
counted' on the same basis as agri- -
.
cultural implement paper.
The Ohio campaign produced re-
sult. Until that time the state, had
,. z,ie tractors. ' Daring that year
1932 were sold, which was conslder- -
--ble.jnore than Ccx had asked the
manufacturers to allot. It waa the
. most aggressive campafgn ever in- -
stilted by a state official.
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THEODORE ROOSEVELT
"LAWLESS, SELFISH
AND UNSCRUPULOUS"
"We are opposed to T. B, (Theo-
dore Roosevelt) because we believe
him to be unsuitcd in character and
temperament to be chief executive;
BECAUSE HE IS AN UNSAFE
AND DANGEROUS LEADER, AND
UNSCRUPULOUS; because his first
administration was unsuccessful in
maintaining the prosperity he inherit-
ed; BECAUSE HE IS A BULLY
BY NATURE AND A LOVER OF
WAR, AND IS, THEREFORE, NOT
TO EE TRUSTED WITH CONTROL
OF THE ARMY AND NAVY AND
OUR RELATIONS WITH OUR
NEIGHBORS."--Fro- m Senator Hard
ing's newspaper, The Marion (Ohio)
"Star," September 25, 1912.
THE SPIRIT OF THE
In my expeeience with United
States Congress during two score
years I have not seen anything like
the fin spirit toward labor, toward
the right and welfare of all the peo-
ple, pervading all the branches of
the Wilson administration. Labor
has been recognized neither in the
spirit of deference on the one hand
nor of patronage on the ot'her.
But the spirit of recognition has
been the right one: that labor should
bo made part of the National Coun-
cils; that its patriotism should bo con
ceded, and that its knowledge of
own naeus snuuiu givn puruiuuunv
voice in legislation directly and pe
culiarly affecting its own rights.
This fundamental right spirit has
guided the Wilson administration to
wise and righteous labor legislation.
Samuel Gompers, President Ameri-
can Federation of Labor.
HOW THEY STAND
The men and newspapers who
pretend of Senator Harding ai.d who
assort that he is to take this coun-
try iito tho League of Nations do
him distinct disservice and pay him
a sorry compliment", said Scr.ator
Hiram Johnson in speech Wednes-
day in Hcbokcn, N. J. "When Sen-ct-
Harding is president he will not
take tho United States into the
League."
There you have Hiram Johr.3on's
assurance that in the event of Hard-
ing's election' this country will not
become a member of tho League.
Hr re is whr.t Scr.ator Harding said
in Jackscn, O., the same day: "I
have said from the beginning th.t we
wouldn't have the Wilson covenant.
hiivo sr.id ropentedly that America
will gladly play her part in suitable
association of nations. I havo not, of
courco, specified just how we wouH
do it." ' -
That doesn't look as if Scr.ator
intends to ollrw this coun-
try to become a member of the
Loague of Nations and iu the event
of his election the power lies in his
ests
TO TO
That we are able to sell
Hosiery for men and wo-.men- 'at
almost pre-w- ar prices.
Our new stocks are just in and
the range in size and color is
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hands to either return the covenant
to the Senate for ratification or to
where it now rests.
So it appears from the latest utter
ances of Senators Johnsdh and lard
ing, that there is no hopes of any
kind for a League of Nations and Re
publicans who have believed t'.uit
there was hope despite
. Senator
Harding's utterances can now. plain-
ly see that with his election there
would be no chance whatever of the
covenant being returned to the Sen-
ate for action. Ho doesn't vant a
Letpue of Nations and he sayn sj
nnd Hiram Johnson makes it doubly
certain.
With Governor Cox it is quito dif-
ferent. He is for the League of Na-
tions, believes in it, advocates It and
promises in no uncertain terms that
when elected his first act will be
to confer with the leaders of the
Senate and with Republicans and
Democrats alike and .secure the rati-
fication of the ' League with . reser
vations that will clarify, reassure the
American people and prove helpful.
"I am for the League of Nations,"
says Governor Cox,
. Senator Hard
ing is against it The issue rests with
the, American people.
The League of Nations WILL NOT
cause war; it was conceived and .cre-
ated with the sole object of prevent-
ing war; all Nof Its provisions were
made with that view. Don't be de
ccived by anybody's statement to the
contrary. Don't take our word for
it; get the Covenant and read it for
LABOR BELIEVES IN GOV. COX
Labor has confidence in James M.
Cox because the laboring people feel
that he UNDERSTANDS THEIR
NEEDS AND IS IN HEARTY SYM
PATHY WITH THE PROGRESSIVE
ASPIRATIONS OF THOSE WHO
EARN THEIR BREAD BY THE
SWEAT OF THEIR BROWS. As
governor, he accomplished more in
the interest of the laboring people
of Ohio and is held in higher esteem
than any other ' governor in the
stute's history. T. J. Donnelly, Sec-
retary, Ohio State Federation of
NINE REASONS WHY
YOU SHOULD VOTE
FOR ,COX AND ROOSEVELT
1. They stand for peace and hon-
or by joining the League of Nations.
2. They will reduce the cost of
living by the relentless pursuit of
profiteers, tax readjustment and a
National Budget.
3. They htve championed Woman
Suffrage and the improvement of la-
bor conditions for women and
4. They stund for recognition of
th? rights of labor, industrial order
and prosperity.
5. Their party's war record is
without precedence, and without the
taint of scandal. -
6. Their plutform assures free
speech, a free press and constitution
al liberty.
7. Their party was tho first to
give the Department of Agriculture
Cabinet rank and they are pledged
to the encouragement and aid of the
farmer.
8. They stand for progress as
against reaction and will represent
the people instead of a Senate
9. They have an executive record
which assures economical and effl
cient administration.
THE PRESIDENT. ON
THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS
In speaking of the League, the
President, the man of all Americans
who had most to do with the making
of the League said:
"Those who do not care to tell
you the truth about the League of
Nations will tell you that Article X
of the Covenant of the League would
make it possible for other nations to
load us into war, whether we willed
it by our own intelligent judgment
or not. This is absolutely false. There
is nothing In the Covenant whlclj in
the least interferes with or impairs
the right of congress the right to des- -
clare war, according to its own inde
pendent Judgment, as four Consti
tution provides."
While thousands of men are out of
Work in the cities of the North, Lou
Jsisna is sending to Mexico to get
men to work in the sugar fields.
A Scotch banker left' his two
daughters- - legacies of their "weight
in five-pou- bank notes." The sl
ier received. bout 256,000 while
the younger and plumper one in
herOed 1280,700. '
. : If you want to sell or buy Second-
hand furniture call and see
W. I. MILES
21 a South Mitcl-t- ll
Old Mol Laundry SUaJ
Also I sell International Coal Oil
burners for Hesters and Cook stoves
yThey will save you money and fur-
nish you heat when coal is out.
After being closed for three months
during which time a new roof was
built, the Alamo, Texas' cradle of.
liberty and one of the great Ameri-
can shrines, hes been
r
V
WILLIAM FARNUM in "Joyous
Troublemokers." A story of the gold
fields that is chuck full of action.
If you are a prospector for amuse-
ment you will want to dig Into this
gold mine of entertainment. You'll
find a rich pay streak in "Joyous
Troublemakers." You've seen many
Farnum pictures that you enjoyed,
but he has never made any that you'll
like better than this. Also showing a
two-re- Sunshine comedy and s Mtt
and Jeff cartoon comedy. At the!
Lyceum Theatre, Saturday . ijight,
October 30th. You'll havo to regis
ter your claim for a Mat by getting i
down early. Let the dishes go.
The distinction of
formance which rates
were never
car,
or
cars.
"i
.
. W
"i
If your old watch is out of order, bring it in nnd
our expert repair man will tell you if it is wcrtb fix- -'
ing. You can rely upon his
Our new watches are works of art. We have
many styles and makes at prices that will please you.
Our goes with each we sell, ?
and we stand back of that
ladies
OUR WORD IS OUR BOND
moderate-price- d E s s ex
among the fine cars of the
'world is by no means con-
fined to its" greater speed,
and hill climb-- ,
ing ability.
Official proofs remove its
supremacy in those
from debate. No car of its
motor sizes ever matched
them. Some of its marks
equalized
regardless
type.
judgment.
guarantee watch
rniarantce.
gentlemen.
acceleration
qualities
y
prize
Thus Essex Takes Rank
With the Oreatest Cars
Yet if 'one fluality, .more
than another, causes to
" link Essex in merit with tho
costly cars, it is its e!ase of
motion and elasticsnioothr
Bess' in action, which have
no- - counterpart ampng light
,
Touring,...
'Roadster ....
We have a complete line of wrist watches far ;
and
Denhof Jewelry Co.
JEWELERS AND OPTOMETERISTS
A
A. T. & S F. WATCH INSPECTORS
An Essex Advantage
That All Acclaim
Qtt-vi-
s
any
,
men
. i
... $1B9S
...1895
Prices P. O.'
TTIT TJ
lll!lSlkM
That is the enchantment
Essex owners admit they
value next to its rcliabality.
Even long association they
say docs not dispel the im-prcsi- on
of riding in a large
car.
We know in all candid-ncs- s
that few men ever havo
call for such speed and pow-
er as Essex possesses. Yet
no owner mistakes it for
ir .eless surplus. This excess
ability is valued chiefly be-c.m- -ui
.it (hes the ordinary
tusk with iu: effort. And be-
cause men like to have ca-
pacity that can meet
tional calls for power, speed
and acceleration, with an
case and absence of strain
that brings no concern as to
.its accomplishment.
, The satisfaction ;and en-
thusiasm iof nearly 50,000
owners conterfts us to leavo
the. judgment qf ..the Essex
in their bands.
Cabriolet
' Sedan ...
B. Detroit
2b3 North' Main Street
f.100'
Starting
Saturday
Oct. 30th
a
a
a
to
Original $125.00 Suits at $99.50
Original $99.50 Suits nt 79.50
Original $85.00 Suits at $67.50
Original $75.00 Suits at $59.50
Original $05.00 Suits at $51.75
Original $59.00 Suits at ... - $46.75
Original' $49.50 Suits at $39.50
Original $39.50 Suits at. 1 $31.50
Original $35.00 Suits at $27.75
Original $29.50 Suits at $23.50
One lot of Suits at $21.75
Original $125.00 value at
value nt $91.75
Original $99.50 value at -- j. $79.50
$85.00 value at . $67.50
Original $75.00 value at .. --$59.50
$G5.00 value" at. - $51.75
Original $59.00 value- - at . $46.75
Original $49.50 value at $39.50
Original $35.00 value at $27.75
Original $29.50 value at $23.50
Regular $75.00 Mens' Suits at" $60.00
Regular $72.50 Men's Suits at $58.00
$G5.00 Men's Suits at $52.00
Regular $55.00 Men's Suits at $44.00
Regular $45.00 Men's Suits at $36.00
Regular $37.50 Men's Suits at ..$30.00
Regular $30.00 Men's Suits at
Regular $20.00 Hats at $16.60
Regular $16.50 Hats at - $14.50
Regular $15.00 Hats at
Regular $14.00 Hats at $11.75
Regular $12.50 Hats at
-
$10.00
Regular $10.00 Hats at --$3.25
Regular $8.00 Hats at . .
- $7.00 Hats at $5.75
MEN'S AND BOYS' CAPS 15
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50 inch $5.75 value
at $4.95
44 inch Poert $5.00 value at
44 inch Men's wear $5.00 value
at $3.95
40 inch $3.50 value at $2.95
50 inch value at ...
36 inch 03.50 and $3.75 val. at $2.75
36 inch $2.50 value at $1.89
3G inch $5.00 and $5.50 value at $3.75
36 inch Satin $5.00 value at $3.75
36 inch $2.75 and $3,00
value at .. $1.98
36 inch $3.50 and $4.00
value at j $2.75
36 inch Pan value at $7.95
40 inch $6.50 value at $5.35
44 inch value at $9.75
AND
AT
.
$2.50 Men's Suits at $2.29
$3.00 Men's Suits at $2.59
$3.50 Suits at $3.19
$4.00 Suits at $3.49
$5.00 Suits at .. $139
$7.00 Suits at $5.95
$3.50 Shirts at $2.95
$4.00 Shirts at $3.49
$5.00 at
$6.50 Shirts at
$8.75 Shirts at $7.65
25 AND
AT
l a S. H.
f Ending
Saturday
Nov. 27th
In order to demonstrate in very practical way we are
taking care of our customers, we are going to offer our en-
tire stock at record making price. All thought of profit
will be set aside our splendid stock offered at prices which
will demonstrate our supremacy in value giving at time
when our customers want lower prices.
BE SURE AND READ OUR BIG CIRCULAR FOR PRICES
Ready Wear Dept.
SUIT
COATS and WRAPS
..$99.50
Original ,$115.00
Original
Original
Men's Suits and Overcoats
Regular
.'.$24.00
Men's Hats
.....$12,50
'....$3.25
Regular
REDUCTION
Goods Dept.
all-wo- ol Tricotine, regular
Twill, regular ..$3.95
Serge, regular
all-wo- ol Serge, regular
Broadcloath, regular $5.00 $3.95
Taffeta, regular
Taffeta, regular
Satin, regular
Franeoise, regular
Georgette Crepe, regular
Georgette Crepe, regular
Velvet, regular $10.00
Velveteen, regular
Plush,', regular $12.50
OUTINGS
BEST QUALITY OUTING, LIGHT DARK
FANCIES, ALSO PLAIN COLORS
32c
Lion's Department
Men's Underwear
Regular Union
Regular Union
Regular Men's Union
Regular Men's Union
Regular Men's Union
Regular Men's Union
Men's Flannel Shirts
Regular Flannel
Regular Flannel
Regular Flannel Shirts
.....$4.39
Regular Flannel
........$5.35
Regular Flannel
Men's Work Shirts
DOZEN MEN'S BLUE GRAY WORK
SHIRTS
$1.39
p) P
2fl
that
Dress
WE GIVE GREEN TRADING STAMPS
Staple Goods Dept.
Our 740 good quality Domestic at ;29c
Our regular 30c quality Domestic at . 25c
36 Indian Head at 45c
Berkley Cambric at ' 38c
10-- 4 unbleached Pcppcrel Sheeting at 84c
9-
-4 Uubleached Peppcrel Sheeting at 74c
10- -4 Bleached Pepperal Sheeting at 93c
36 Pillow Tubing at . 59c
40 inch Pillow Tubing at 62c
42 inch Pillow Tubing' at 69c
45 Pillow Tubing at 72c
72x90 Sheets, $2.00 quality at $1.58
81x90 Sheets, $3.00 qualitv at $2.29
81x90 Sheets, $3.50 quality at $2.89
Pillow eases, 50c quality at
k
42c
Pillow Cases, 65c quality at 53c
Pillow Cases, 85c quality at 67c
$1.00 value Bath Towels at .79c
75c value Bath Towels at 62c
40c. value Bath Towels at : 32c
GINGHAMS
Amoskeag Utility Ginghams at
Greylork Dress Ginghams at
PERCALES
Fancy Percales at .
27 inch Percales at
&
inch
inch
inch
.32c
.27c
.38c
.23c
Men's Dress Shirrs -
Regular $16.50 and $17.50 Silk Shirts at
-
..$13.75
Regular $15.00 Silk Shirts at $12.50
Regular $13.50 Silk Shirts at $11.25
Regular $12.50 Silk Shirts at . $10.65
Regular $10.50 Silk Shirts at $3.75
Regular 8.50 Silk Shirts at $3.95
Regular $9.00 Fibre Silk Shirts at 7.65
Regular $8.00 Fibre Silk Shirts at $5.75
Regular $7.50 Fibre Silk Shirts at : $8.25
Regular $4.50 Madras Shirts at $3.85
Regular $4.00 cMadras Shirts at $3.55
Regular $3.50 Madras Shirts at $2.95
Regular $3.00 Madras Shirts at ... $2.45
Boys' Suits and Overcoats
AT 20 REDUCTION .
NOW '. '
Men's Pants
ALL MEN'S WORK AND DRESS PANTS
;
- 15 REUCTION
HARMING LEAGUE TO
HAVE SLIM PICKIN
A League of Nations was farmed
at Versailles and now it in the pro--
ew of. organization on a working
lasis. . Senator Harding rejects the
idea of joining the present league
and plans to ' form some sort of an
"association" or "society'' of nations.
The line-u- p of the members and
for membership in the pres-
ent league, excluding enemy nations,
and the countries eligible to join Sen-
ator Harding's proposed peace orga-
nization- follows:
Present League Harding "League
Argentine Rep. United States
Australia Mexico
sj Belgium Abyssinia
Bolivia Afghanistan
Brazil Russia
British Empir
Canada
Chile
China
Colombia
Cuba '
'
Czecho-Slovakl- a
'
Denmark
. France j ,
Greece v
' Guatemala
Haiti k
Hedjai
Japan
Liberia
The Netherlands
New Zeland
Norway
. Panama
Paraguay i
Peru
Persia '
Prland V '.
.. Portugal
1 Rumania
Salvador
Serbia
Siam
South Africat
, Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
Uruguay
Venezuela
Ecuador
Nicaragua
Honduras
The enemy nations excluded from
either classification consist of Ger
many, Austria Hungary, Turkey and
Bulria, and each of these by sign
ing the various peace treaties has
ubety-ibe- d to the League of Nations
. Covenant and cannot properly be de
scribed as eligible to membership in
the "association" or "society" which
Senator Harding talks nebulously of
forming.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
AND NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Probate Court of Curry
County, State of New Mexico.
In the matter of tho estate of
Henry Van .Vorst, deceased. No. 323.
Notice is hereby given that letters
of administration on the estate of
Henry Van Vorst, deceased, were
' to the undersigned by the
Probate Court of Curry County,
State of New Mexico, on the 20th
day of October, 1920.
All persons having claims against
aaid estate are required to exhibit
the same to the undersigned at his
office in Clovis, New Mexico, for al
lowance, within twelve months after
the dato of this notice with necessary
Touchers or they will be forever pre
eluded from any benefit of aaid es-
tate; or, said claims may be filed
with tho clerk of said Probate Court
Dated this 21st day of October,
1920.
. f; F. B. PAYNE,
tc Administrator,
Real Service!
'We re now feeding more
people than at any time we
have been in the restaurant
business In Clovis. There is a
reason for this. We are giving
our patrons the very best
service and plenty of good
things to eat
'. OPf N ALL NIGHT
Ve have adopted new pol-
icy" of keeping out restaurant
open all night This will giva
the wheat haulers a chance to
get something to eat no matter
hovr late they are In getting in
at night r hvw early they want
to get out In the morning.
Ornj & Boss Cafe
Open AH Night .
TO THE PUBLIC
Three reasons why you should vot
for W. J. Fahsholtz, Republican can-
didate for Sheriff of Curry County.
1. Because he is one of the oldest
reHidonta of Curry County, coming
here in 1907.
2. Because he volunteered his
services to his country In the spring
of 1918, serving in the Signal Corps
overseas almost a year.
3. If Uncle Sam saw fit to send
him overseas' to the battle fields of
France to fight for you, your wives,
children and country, he certainly
deserves your vote and influence.
Last but not least, he is a man
of excellent character arid reputa-
tion and has many friends all over
Curry County.
(Pol. Adv.) By a Friend
BELLVIEW SCHOOL NOTES
The teacherage is just about com
pleted and the teachers are well set
tled at home.
Saturday afternoon the basket
ball teams met the teams from Grady.
Both games were full of pep and de-
termination. Bellview lost both
games. The boys losing 12 to 8 and
the girls 10 to 2. The Grady boys
and girls played a clean game and
we are looking forward to the time
when we shall meet them again. Our
next game Is to be with Hollene, on
November 7th.
The new jacketed stoves are up
and the school building well venti
lated and warmed.
Mr. Rose visited the school Monday
morning We like to have the di
rectors and parents visit us and ob
serve our work.
The dramatic club will give its
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first program Friday afternoon, Oct.
29. All are invited to attend. Friday
evening Mr. Bowyer from Clovis will
give a moving picture show, after-
wards there will be a pie supper.
Tho Vitanola won by tho members
of the Boys' and Girls' Club comes
in" quite handy to teach writing, etc,
and is also very enjoyable to play.
PLEASANT HILL
WELCOMES DEFEAT
Ralph Parlette, say: ''Everybody
is being bumped every day by de-
feats, knocks and disappointments.
And every time wo receive a bump,
we i little down or stake up. )f we
are little we rattle down; if wo are
lug wc shake up." I believe Mr.
I niltttc's logic is iooil.
A few years ago harmony rcignvd
at Pleusant Hill and at the County
Fair she justly took many first hnn
ors. She received no bumps, no
knocks, consequently she ceased to
grow, while other communities re
ceiving bumpa continued to grow.
But today inward knocks are almost
tearing down the walla of Pleasant
Hill, and at the County Fair she takes
no first honors. There is no danger
in these knocks because Pleasant
Hill is too big potentially to rattle
down. Therefore, what is needed is
more knocks and harder knocks from
within and without. Then when we
have been shaken upon the came
level, we will put our forces togcth
cr nnd make Grady ashamed of her
self. Contributed.
Have that old tire made new at
Clovis Filling Station. 9-- tfc
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
State of New Mexico, County of
Curry, in the District Court.
Lillie B. Safford, Plaintiff, vs.
J. S. Hand, James S. Hand, L. M
Hand, J. H. Paul, J. C. Paul, Annie
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Clovis. New Mexico
Capital, Surplus and Profits $135,000.00
A Strong Bank In a Growing Town
one thing a 'car owner is constantly confronted
with is the cost. The cost of gas the cost of tires
the cost of accessories the cost of repairs and the
general upkeep expenses attendant to owning a car.
If you will allow us to serve you in all of these re-
spects you will be able to figure out considerable
money saved.
THE SHOP THAT GIVES YOUR DOLLAR
A LONG RIDE
..GRAY & HAYNES, Owners
113 West Otero .Phone 56
y$w mH&s (its
KEMP LUMBER CO.
The Yard That Saves and Satisfies
Hough, Mrs. Emma L. Erwin, John
Golding, Mrs. J. H. Paul and all
unknown claimants of interests in
the premises herein described adverse
to the Plaintiff, Defendant. No.1666
To all of the defendants above
named: You and each of you arc
hereby notified that a uit to quiet
title has been commenced against you
in the court above named by said
plaintiff, wherein plaintiff prays that
her title to lots 6 and 7 in block 2,
of the Town (now City) of Clovis,
said county and state, bo established
and forever quieted and sot at rest
and that defendants and all persons
claiming under them or any of them
be forever debarred and estopped
from claiming any right or title
therein adverse to plaintiff, and
for r proper relief, as fully
set forth in the complaint filed
herein, and that unless you enter or
cause to be entered your appearance
in said suit on or before the first
day of December, 1920, decree
and judgment by default
will be rendered against you.
Witness my hand as clerk of said
court and the seal thereof at Clovis,
this 9th day of October, 1920.
10-- 1 4 te W. C. ZERWER,
(SEAL) Clorlc
Walter W. Mayes," Clovis, New
Mexico, Attorney for Plaintiff.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
September 25, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that George
W. Brown, who, on September 11,
1916, made Additional Homestead
entry for SEVi Sec. 7 Twp. 4 North,
Range 34 .etst, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Final three year proof to establish
claim to the land above described, be
fore C. V. Steed, Probate Judge, in
After you eat always take
'ATONIC
C FOR TOUR ACPSTQMACg,
1 nstantly relieves Heartburn, Bloat
dCatty Foelicg. Stops food souring,
repeating, and all stomach miseries.
AlJt ditmtioa ad ipwtln., kw ftomwb
twietnud liriVitlitfinuJtp-r.ATONlC-
tht bTVomtdy. Te it thtw
uiwv.i..ii:rfu!! Onlyem.t nt
orl.tn.i .J..y loiiwii. illlv.lygur.n'l
l.,rli in.''rv.'W.II rcfusl tix)uy. (jlU
"SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO,
Clovii. N. M.
CHICHESTER S PILLS
hnhLblAMDMD 1IRANL. rilX. t IS
ran kwwa m Bat, MCM. Aln kallil U
SOLDSYOmtflSIStyLaWKf
mi
9
2ft V
.afTfl
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his office at Clovis, N. ML, on the
4th day of November, 1920.
Claimant names a witnesses:
James D. Looper, Lloyd Riley, J. T.
J CRAMERlmm
imobjy
'
ieVi4. dtw mii
VJS25L, iu
Reed, Prudence R. Montgomery, all
of Clovis N. M.
W. R. McGILLj
Register.
( M Iana j
1 W
3iittii it
TAKE A MEMORY PICTURE OP THIS SACK,
ORDER IT BY NAME. INSIST
UPON GETTING
Sunlight Flour
i Cramer Mill & ElovalorsGo. i
WE f
We call for and your
and
Give a trial our work will you.
to Roy
Phone 450
it
WANT YOUR GRAIN
llcre'sUoa
For You.....
kJMMie
1l
Service
deliver clothes promptly,
guarantee satisfaction
please
Quick Service Cleaners
Successors Snelling.
We Call For and Deliver
) I ... '
axx c
us
4U
SURELY your car deserves the best in tireAjax Cord Tires are built to out
wear, to outlast, and to give your car that snappy
"wclkhod" look. They are dignified, durable and
dependaldc. Note that Clcated Tread. It holds.
Seo Double ShouMcrs of Strength.
U. s Ajax Curds an 1 unow ici.l lire b.:lisfaction.
Electric Filing Station
Clovis, New Mexico
a
He stumbled upon a fortune
-a-nd then he had to fight for it.
It's the thrilling story of love
and hateancra fortune
and It all began with a fishing trip.
A Benjamin HHampton Production
RIDERS ofthe DAWN
A photoplay of the novel '
. ,
'THE DESERT OF WHEAT"'
a ByZAWE GREYf Directed bv HuhRvanConwav
powerful human drama
of the .times' pulsating
with heart interestrand
realism;
holloa
I Joyous Troub!emakers,
J. THE GOLD NUGQET OF ALL FABNTJM
PICTURES
A really great actor in care-fre- e, happy role
the story of laughing, lovable, two-fiste- d man's
man. who found love and fortune in the gold fields.
Dig into this gold mine of entertainment the
pay streak is in "Joyous Troublemakers." Regis-- ;
ter your claim for seat by coming early.
.You've seen Farnum pictures that have given
iyou much entertainment but we think never one
more thaan this.,
TWO REEL SUNSHINE COMEDY
"FOOTLIGHT MAIDS"
MUTT AND JEFF CARTOON
AT
Vuai ..ii...iii,J vj
IfflflV
OCTOBER 30th
TRY TO GET IN
NOTICE
Notice hereby given that M.
Brady, administrator of the estate of
Clyde F, Brady, deceased, has filed
"his final account and report in the
office of the County Clerk Curry
County, New Mexico, in the matters
of the estate of ClydefFi Brady, de-
ceased in cause No. 258 In the Pro-lnt- e,
Court of said County, and the
Probnte Court has appointed 15th
iny of Nov., 1920, at 10:00 o'clock
One
A
2
..
'
I
'
a
: a
a
a
?
;
v a v - "
.
Is
t
THE
PlIPnT
a. m. of said day, to hear any ob
jections or protests that may be filed
in aaid cause to said, account, and
to setUesaid account.
Notice is given to all whe may be
Interested, said cause to appear
on or before said date and file. their,
objections, if any, to said account. '
J. S. Fltshugh, Attorney far Ad-
ministrator, off!:e 110 North Main
Street, Clovls, N. M.
M. BRADY,
10'28-4t- c Administrator.
pounds of potatoes la food tsJu
iL::;.vB::r-G,E- r
, o i
1923 CROP - FANCY CALIFORNIA
'
From Field to Kitchen at abo One-ha- lf Retalr Prlc
50 lbs. - . $4.00 - ,
100 lbs. - 7.50
Have your neighbor Join with you and order 1M lbs.
Send personal fheckt or money ordor.
( THIS AD WIU. NOT APPEAR AGAIN
,
Christensen 8c Burmester.
1 '
'"
RICB GROWERS , ,
112 MARKET "ST SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
REFERENCE: 'Seaboard Rstioaal Bank of San Frsnclieo.
pound of Rice equals eight
in,
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PRAYER WEEK PROGRAM
; Following is the program for the
week of prayer to ba conducted by
the Woman's Missionary Society of
.the Clovls Methodist Church:
Wednesday, November 3rd
' Leader Mrs. S. Gi Bratton.
!' Lessor on Prayer Scripture;
James I, 5--
Possibilities of. perioral prayer-T- hree
minute talk by leader.
instrumental Solo Mrs. G. M.
Bryan.
Training a Mexican Leadership at
Colegio Ingles Mrs. Fred Dillon.
; Vocal Solo Mrs. A. W. SkaTda.
Thursday, November 4th
J Leader Mrs. M. 0. Griffith.
; Lesson on Prayer Scripture; Deu-
teronomy 6, .
.
'Family prayerThree minute talk
by leader
The Vashtj Industrial School:
1. The story of the school Mrs!
Bert McCullough..
.
2. A message from the Drincioal
t Mrs. Peters.
3. Why Give to VasM.iT Mrs.
rOameron. '
Vocal solo Mrs. Wade Freeman.
Friday, November 5th
Leader Mrs.. A,. B. Austin
Lesson on Prayer Topic: The need
6f Pubfc Prayer.
r: Publlo Prayer Three minute Ulk
by leader. I ' ,
The Girl of Today Five minute
talk, Mrs. K. C. Chllders.
The Mother side of the Mexican
question Five minute talk, Mrs. J.
V. Rice.
Vocal Duet Mrs. W. E. Spade- -
Mrs. M. T. Jones.
.
WOMAN'S CLUB
The Woman's Club met Tuesday
afternoon, with Mrs. Jeff Hightower.
After short business session a short
program was riven. Renort and Hit.
cussion of the State Federation meet
ing at Tucumcari. by Mrs.' John
Stevenson, who went at a delegate
of the club! and also from Mrs. Earl
bwitzer, who sang in the musicale of
the different clubs of the state. Both
reported a wendcrful program dur
ing the week, and royal entertain
ment.
Government through political par
ities and the history of the great
.parties were discussed by Mrs. Clyn
Smith. Mrs. A. W. Hockenhull also
gave a splendid talk along the same
lines. Club adjourned ta meet on
November Oth with Mrs. Hockenhull.
Get your fill at the Clovis Filling
Station
PLEASANT HILL ITEMS
4" 4 4
' Obituary
On Sunday, OctoUr 17,1920 the
death angel visited the home of Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Jones and took their
young son, Arthur Glcnwood, who
was born March 11, 1914. He was a
favorite imong his playmates and is
missed greatly by all who knew him.
Ho is survived by his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Jones; five sisters,
Mrs. Bertha Cranfill, Mrs. Ollie Wil-
son, Msry, Annie and Edith Jones,
and four brothers, John, Charles,
Ernest and Harold. Interment was.
made in the Pleasant Hill cemetery
October 18. '
Sincercst sympathy is extended to
the bereaved relatives by their many
friends.
' CLAUD NOTES
Rev. Cameron, of Cameron, and
Rev. Hatfield of Clovis. will hold
protracted meetings at Claud school
house beginning Sunday evening, Oc
tober Slit.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Marks have
moved to Clovis.,
Forest Johnson went to Texlco
Mor.Hay to vis.lt his brother.
Clarence Krietsberg Is working In
Clovls.
Mr. Coyne has been planting wheat
on the Forbes farm which he recently
nted. .
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Westfall are
planning ti move to Clovta, in the
near future, v.
Mrs. Glllam and "Mrs. Davennort
were Friday guests,' of. Airs. John
Westfall. :"-J-:-
-
Mr. Tracey and sister. Mrs. Russell.
and the letter's dauchtcr. Mr- - Met
Ginnis, are living nn the Stall farm,
which they rented seme : time ago
from Walter Smltlu, ".v v; :
The correHpondent made a mistake
in naming the wrong person receiv-
ing the first prize on the best bushel
of wheat shown at the county fair, In
last week a Items. It waa S. M. Pin.
kin who won first premium.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Westfall en--
tertalned at dinner Sunday the fol
lowing guests: Mr. and Mrs. John
Westfall and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Willis Westfall and daughter, Gcr-aldin-e,
Mrs. William KrieUbcrg and
family.
- ; 1
1
I'
(Pol. Adv.)
tie
It ISans a Voto for Good Government
A:. Crossmark-'a- t the.' head- - of the ticket
below will mean tht you vote for- - the en-
tire ticket. It is composed of good men
who' have made an open, clean cut
campaign.
... ....
REPULICAN V
hcicet
. NATIONAL
For Pr(dnti
WARREN G, HARDING
of Ohio
,
' '
For tt
CALVIN COOLIDGE
of Mauacbutatts
For PrMidantial ElMtoni
E. A. CAHOON
of CharM Connty , "
(
ANTONIO GOMEZ
, of Torraaos County
S. B. DAVIS, Jr!
of Saa Migu.I County
For M.mb.r of Congratsi
NESTOR MONTOYA
of Barnalillo County
STATE
For Juttiea.of th. Suprora. Court)
FRANK (W. PARKER
of Dona Ana County
For Gov.rnori
MERRITT C. MECHEM
of Socorro County
For Li.utan.nt Gov.rnori
W. H. DUCKWORTH
of Clovis
For Secretary of Statai
MANUEL MARTINEZ
of Union County ,
For Stat. Tr.aur.rt
CHARLES U. STRONG
of Mora County
For Stato Auditor!
CAPT. EDWARD L. SAFFORD
of Sant. F. County '
For CommUtion.r of Publi. Landst
NELSON A. FIELD
of Socorro County
For Attorn.y Ganorah
HARRY S. BOWMAN
of Santa Fa County . . 7
Supt of Public Instruction!
JOHN V. CONWAY '.
of Santa F. County
For Corporation Cotnmusion.rt
HUGH H. WILLIAMS
of Luna County
For District Attorn.y, Fifth Judicial
Distrlcti
W. E. LINDSEY '
of Roosav.lt County
S. E. FERREE "
of Eddy. County
COUNTY
For Stat. Senator, 23rd Senatorial
District!
DR J. B. WESTERFIELD
For Stat. Representative, 26th Rap.
resentative DUtriett
HOBERT R. MILLER
For Probata J.df.i..
D. K. FITZHUCH
.
"
For County Shariffi ., J
WILLIE FA5HOLTZ 'J
'rror .ouuiy ireaturart
.4A. L, DICKEY
For County Cerki
W. C. BOUCHER
For County Assessor!
C. k7. DOUCHTON
Fer Co. Supt. of School t
A. C. TURNER
For Cockmitsionar, DUt. No. It
CEO W. SINGLETON
Foaj County Surveyor!
W. B. DODSON
;
t
o
.
A vote for the Republican Ticket means a
vote tor a cound Business Administration.
r
ft' - i . .,
LOCAL MENTION
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Neal will re-
turn Wednesday morning from an
extended visit in the south.
WANTED Small second hand of-
fice safe in good condition. Clovis
News, 'Gov is, N. M.
Miss Addie Chenworth has com
menced the erection of a modern
borne on North Connelly St.
A baby boy was born last week to
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Stalker who live
W North Sheldon Street.
Election returns hot off the wire
at the Lyceum, Tuesday, November,
2nd. To be assured of a seat buy
tickets for the second show.
McCormick Corn Binders and Re-
pairs. Let us have your order early.
Jrw "tin ,UQiE
i
Home-mad- e chllik hamburgers and
coffee served' by the ladies of the
Christian Church election day. Up
Eagle Hondorsor., editor of the
Portales News was a Clovis visitor
Monday.
You get an h. nest test and tap
market pricp for your cream at Aus-
tin's, corner Grand and Mitchell, ltc
Election returns hot off the wire
at the Lyceum, Tuesday, November,
2nd. To be assured of. a seat buy
tickets for the second show.
Austin wants your cream and pro-
duce. New department just opened,
old McFarlin building, Grand and
Mitchell Streets. Iter
Mrs. Matilda Huckler has sold her
residence on North Connelly Street
and has commenced the erection of
of a modern new home on North
Mitchell Street.
The ladies of the Christian Church
will serve home-madf- e hamburgers,
chili and coffee election day at the
sales rooms, of the Hudson-Esse- x
Garage. Up
mm
0
Oklahoma.
K
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Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Houchen visited
In Albuquerque this week.
Mrs. C. A. Hatch and children, ara
visiting in
Mrs. Ruth C. Miller from the State
Department of Education was in Clo
vis the latter part of last week.
P. H. Summons moved last week
to the new home he has just complet
ed in the cast part of town.
A. H. Clinton, of Littleton. Colo..
spent several days here last week
looking after business matters. Mr.
Clinton owns a number of lots here.
If you want a good home-mad- e
hambunrer and a cud of nation "ilka
mother used to make" eat with the
ladies of the Christian Church on
election day at the sales rooms of
Hudson-Esse- x Garage. ltp
Mrs. E. R. Cassel very nleaiantlv
entertained the following guests at a
namourger supper Saturday evening:
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Stuart, Mr. and
Mrs. John Luikart, Mr. and Mrs. Jno.
0. Howard and Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Collins.
a m
K
Dtical FarioF
In Charge of Graduate Optician
CLOVIS VICINITY GROWN OPTICAL
WHERE GLASSES FITTED WITHOUT DANGER MISFIT
WOULD INJURY CONTEMPLATING
OPENED
Opitical Parlors
llEW LYCEUM THEATRE BUILDING, WHERE CORRECT FITTING
GLASSES UNDER GRADUATE OPTICIAN INSURE PATRONS
SATISFACTION.
EXPENSE EQUIPPING DEPARTMENT LAT-
EST METROPOLITAN SCIENTIFIC EQUIPMENT KNOWN BUSINESS.
Vo Grind Our Own Lenses to Scientific Perfection
BROKEN LENSES DUPLICATEDED WITHOUT, INCONVENIENCE
DELAY.
Satisfaction Guaranteed and We Stand
Behind Every Fitting
Jewelry Optical Goods
mm
rC E. WORRELL, GRADUATE OPTICIAN IN CHARGE
Lyceum Theatre, Clovis, New
Will Stewart of Albuquerque spent
several days In Clovis the past week.
WANTED Small second hand of-
fice safe in good condition. Clovis
News, Clovis, N. M. J.
Mr. J. H. Mussey will have charge
of the A. Bi Austin & Co, new feed
and produce department. He wants
your cream and other farm produce.
D.' H.' Carson has purchased the
interest of his partner, Tom Fulton,
in the City Market.
Election returns hot off the wire
at the Lyceum, Tuesday, November,
2nd. To be assured of a seat buy
tickets for the second show.
Election returns hot off the wire
at the Lyceum, Tuesday, November,
2nd. To be assured of a scat buy
tickets for the second show.
Round Oak Pipe and Plpclecs
a
AND HAVE INTO THE NEED OP A REAL SHOP
A PLACE MAY BE OP THAT
CAUSE TO THE EYES. THIS NEED WE HAVE
IN THE THE OF
THE CARE OP A WILL OUR
OF '
WE WILL SPARE NO IN THIS WITH THE
IN AND TO THE
YOUR CAN BE HERE
AND
Is
j
..
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Why the Boys Stay at Home
Not an idle moment from the time
the girls and boys come in if you have a
Columbia Grafonola. Time won't drag
as long as the young people can dance
and sing to their hearts' content.
Come in and let us show you the
Columbia Grafonola, and then hear
some . of the latest songs and dances
played as only the Columbia Grafonola
can play them Then you will
understand why the young folks
want to stay home.
i
, SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS
J
We Do the Rest
--LET OU-R-
KODAK Finishing Department relieve you of the
trouble of developing and printing. Prompt service
and good work.
SOUTHWESTERN DilUG GO. 1
ojily.
,
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
ttct vnn rnpfivT nr mi i- -
promptly and correctly. Registered pharmacists t
, NOTICE TO W. O. W.
Clovii Camp, No. 36, Woodmen of
the World, will have 'a big initiation
Wednesday night, Nov. 3rd. All mem
ber are requested to be present at
7:80 p. m. Be sure and come,
Jaa.P.PIercoC. C., J.C.Rapp, Clerk
High price second hand piano for
sale cheap. Croft Music Co. fc
Let us show yon the Maytaff Power
Washers a genuine convenience for
the farmer's wife.
--7
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Moore served
a sumptuous dinner at their eocy
country home lost Sunday to the fol-
lowing guests: Rev. C. D. Poston,
wife, and son, Charles, Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Collins, and Mr. and Mrs. W.
J. Stuart
Western Glectrie Washers and
Vacuum Clesaers at I
f -
t
tt
J
ANNOUNCEMENT
Reed's Electric Bakery will open
the lHit of next week, with the beet
equipment that could be secured on,
the market, and all breads, pies,,
cakes and pastries will be made strict-
ly on the home cooking plan. During
each week specialties will be announc-
ed that will be of Intereat to every
housewife In Clovis. Watch for the
announcements.
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. 0. Howard were
hosts at 70 o'clock chill supper
on Tuesday evening. The following
guesU were royally entertained : Mr.
and Mrs. Jno, Luikart, Mr. and Mn
Lem) WrlBht, m and Mrs. Ham-Campbel-
Mr, and Mrs. R. M. Bishop,
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Hightower, Mt. i
and Mrs. W. H. Collins, Mr. and Mrs
Andy Moore' and daughter; Bessie
and baly and Mrs. E. R, CaitseL
FOR SALE-iBund- le Feed. 120
North Wallace. tp
Churns, Milk Cans and Heavy
Cream Delivery Cans.
Second Section Second Section
VOL. 14, NUMBER 18.
I i' in"""
JLnl5 II rm
Oldest Established Paper in Curry County
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The of is the best war the
has ever had. The now that
can war, but, say, this be
to take from the could be no
the of our own The
of the our as well
as we the basic laws of those
The that the of the
Slave and the is one of the
made in the The of to
out the of women for by the
on it, just as the
are now on With
the of at there be no
in the could hide his vile head.
The the Loan has
the value of New as an state. It
has to the of New In
and its loans
. Yet an of
in in ten New with, more
more and a far
in
is the reason for this poor
of U. S.
Oyer LlJJL
Do you want New Mexico to grow and prosper?
Bursum and his gang and you will see the
dawn of a new day for this state
The League of Nations
League Nations insurance against
world Republicans admit only Con-
gress declare they country would morally
obligated orders League. There obli-
gations beyond provisions constitution. for-
eign members League know constitution quite
know countries.
White Slavery and the League
charge League Nations legalizes White
Traffic opium trade vilest charges
campaign. League Nations proposes stamp
traffic immoral purposes, putting
whole civilized world guard against civilized na-
tions guard against international anarchists.
League Nations machinery work, would civ-
ilized country which white slaver
Federal Government, through Farm Bank,
recognized Mexico agricultural
loaned farmers Mexico $3,418,800. Arizona
Wyoming Nevada aggregate only $2,103,800. Ari-
zona secured only $730,000. Arizona shows increase
129,000 population years, while Mexico,
mineral wealth, vastly agricultural lands better
climate, gained only 33,000 population.
Bossism showing.
Official Paper Land Office
J I J
Smash
Why People Don't Gome Here
New Mexico cities and towns have their chambers of com-
merce striving to attract capital and home builders. Tet New
Mexico in ten years showed an increase of only ten per cent. The
natural increase of births over deaths should have been twenty-seve- n
per cent. .We gained only 33,000 population. Arizona
gained 129,000, or sixty-thre- e per cent. For refusal of people to
come to New Mexico and make their homes and invest their
money there can be but three reasons: 1. A state run by bosses.
2. High taxes. 3. Misuse of tax money after it has been
Mechem says the Chino, paying on $18,000,000 is paying more
than its just proportion of taxes, yet if Chino was in Arizona, it
would pay on more than $70,000,000. There is no hope of lowering
taxes on the common people if Mechem is elected governor.
H. 0. Bursum destroyed politically Hagerman, Lindsey, and
Larrazolo, because they opposed his impervious will He would
control Judge Mechem, if he had the chance; but he will not boss
Richard H. Hanna, when he is governor.
You want a direct primary?
You want a corrupt practice act?
You want the state redistricted on a fair basis?
You want tax dodgers to pay their just share of taxes?
If you want these things vote the Democratic ticket.
DEMOCRATIC PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
(Pol. Adv.)
$2.00 PER YEAR
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NOTICE OF SUIT
In the District Court of Curry
County, New Mexico.
J. H. Wade, Plaintiff, vs. S. V.
Bailey, N. G. Builey, New Mexico
Bank & Trust Co., Texico, New Mex-
ico, a Frank Bond, Jack
Lora Mexico
Realty a
P. S. Gordon, S. W. Gordon, Harriet
E. Jesse Parker, also
knwn as J. Parker, E. J. Parker, J.
C. Sherley, Harvey Bruner, also
known as Harvey H. Bruner, also
. knoTn at H. H. Bruner, Sarah E.
Bruner, also known as Sarah A.
' Bruner, Mary M. Boude, Luna T.
Mrs. J. C. Sherley, Neil
George F. Patton,
of the estate of B. E. Har-
mon, J. W. Harmon, Nina
8impson, A. D. Harmon, R. R. Har-
mon, D. E. Harmon, Malinda E. Har-
mon, E. C. Harmon, Elsie Stephens,
kfattie H. Grahum, E. L. Harmon, H.
H. Harmon, tho unknown heirs
any deceased person, and the un-
known claimants of interest in the
premises adverse to tho plaintiff,
No. 1667.
H. E.
W
To the defendant New Mexico
Bank & Trust Co., Texico, New
Mexico, a Moxico Reulty
a com-
posed of F. S. Gordon unci 3. W.
Gordon, S. V. Bailey, N. G Bailey,
Frank Bond, Jock Lora
Brocharo, F. S. Gordon, S. W. Gor-
don, Harriet E. Jesse
Parker, also known as J. Parker, E.
J. Parker, J. C. Sherloy, Mary M.
Boude, Luna T. Mrs. J.
C. Sherley, otherwise "real name
Neil J. W. Har-
mon, Nina Simpson, A. D. Harmon,
R. R. Harmon, O. E. Harmon, Ma-
linda E. Harmon, E. C. Harmon,
Elsie Mattie H. Graham,
tho unknown heirs of any deceased
person, and tho unknown claimants
of interests in the premises adverse
to the plaintiff in the above suit.
You will take notice that a suit has
been filed against you and is now
in the District Court of the
Fifth Judicial District in and for Cur-
ry County, Now Mexico, in which J.
H. Wado is plaintiff and S. V. Bai-le- y,
N. G. Bailey, Now Mexico Bank
& Trust Co., of Texico, New Mexico,
A. S.
This is our You can find the best
in and at our store.
every and
Pull line of fresh and direct
from every
in
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a Frank Bond, Jack
Brocharo, Lora Brocharo, Mexico
Realty a
F. S. Gordon, S. W. Gordon, Hurriet
L Jesse Parker, also
known as J. Parker. E. J. Parker. J
C. Sherley, Harvey Bruner, also
known as Harvey H. Bruner, also
Known as n. n. Bruner, Sarah tBruner. n!n knnivn n Surah A Pm.
ner, Mary M. Boude, Luna T.
Mrs. J. C. Shorley, Neil Thomp- -
SO. GcoreC F. PttUnn. nilminUtratn,.
of the estate of B. E. Harmon, de
ceased, j. w. Harmon, N,na Simpson
A. D. Harmon, R. R. Harmon. D. E
Harmon, Malinda E. Harmon, E. C
Harmon, Elsio Mattie H
Graham, E. L Hatmon, H. H. Har
mon. the unknown hnlra nt miu An
.
- " " " - w t J ui- -
ceased person, and the unknown
claimants of interests In the premises
aaverse to tne piamtirr are
and numbered 1067 on the
docket of said court.
You arc further nntlinl that 4k.
general objects of said suit are as
follows: to procure a of
the Court finding and declaring
pimmm w dc me owner in fee simple
of the fullowinir rnl mlitn .,.;.
the North one-ha- lf and the Southeast
yuartcr or Section 21, in
4 North of Range 32 Erst, of theNew Mexico Moriilinn Tin...... u . i j uuin,jr,New Mexico, and for a furtherjuugmcnt cancelling the mortgage
coverimr a nui-- t nf an ll Inn.) A
in book 2. nnim 9MA ,f ,....i..
of mortgage deeds, Curry County
wexico, ana also cancelling the
mortgage covering a part of saidland recorded in hnnlr .1 ..... r.o
of the records of mortgage deeds of
r'l.H-- .r 1 .. r ft. .vunjr vuuniy, inbw Mexico, and al
so cancelling tho vendor's lim
retained and mortgage assumed
in me deed recorded in book
0 of warranty deeds, page BC0, of
the records of Curry County, New
Mexico, and also the ven-
dor's lien retained in the deed re-
corded in book 7, page 213 of the
records of Warrnntv Ili.f.di in f..
County, New Mexico, and for a fur- -
wier juugmeni correcting said deed;
and also correcting tho deed recorded
in book 9, pogo 345, of the records of
warranty deeds, Curry County, New
Mexico, and for a further judgment
f indintr that the Innd mmr... j. v.
J. C. Sherley to H. II Knim, kv
ueea oaiea uccembcr 18, 1912, and
recorded in book 9, page 343 of the
records of wnrrnntv i:...County, New Mexico, was 'never at
any iime me nomestead or said gran-
tor J. C. Sherley, nor his wife, Mrs.J. C. Sherley, and wus never occu-
pied as a homestead by them, andfor a further
said deed; and for a further judg-
ment finding that Harvey Bruner,
Harvey H. Bruner and H. H. Bruner
are one and the same person; thatSarah E. Bruner and Saruh A. Bru-
ner are one and the same person,
that M. E. Harmon and Malinda E.
Harmon are one and the same pers-
on; that Frank Bond and Frank Bond
and ono and the same person; thatJesse Parkor and J. Parker are one
and the same person; that Baltia E.
DUCiv VORTH
GLOVIS
Lieutenant Governor
He lived in Glovis for more than 10 Years.
He has two stores Clovis, the Southwestern Drug Co. and the Elite Confectionery
HE BELIEVES IN CLOVIS
He has 640 acre farm in County, 500 acres in cultivation. He believes in
County and sees great future for the State of New Mexico.
VOTE FOR DUCKWORTH OF CLOVIS
FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
Adv.)
corporation,
Brocharo, Brocharo,
Company,
Greathouse,
Thompson,
Thompson, admin-
istrator
deceased,
Defendants.
Johnson
corporation,
Company,
Brocharo,
Greathouse,
un-
known," Thompson,
Stephens,
ponding
Sullivan
JOHNSON & SULLIVAN
"Quality and Service"
motto. always
Groceries Fresh Meats Barbe-
cue Wednesday, Thursday Saturday.
Vegetables Fruits
California Friday.
Quickest Delivery Service Clovis
PHONE 118
sssststsxi
Thompson,
THURSDAY, OCTOBER
corporation,
Company,
Greathouse,
Thomp-
son,
Stephens,
defond-ent- s,
judgment
Township
cancelling
judgment correcting
OF
or
has
Curry
Curry
Harmon and B. E. Harmon are one
and the somo person; wherever said
rami's are used in connection with
the title of the foregoing real estate
or any part thereof ; and for a fur-
ther judgment of the court establish-
ing plai.itiff's estate and title in fee
simple in and to the North half and
the Southeast Quarter of Section 21,
Township 4 North, tof Range 32 East,
N. M. P. M. in Curry County, New
Mexico, against the adverse claims
f P,
rv wi
1
of defendants, and barring mid for-
ever estopping defendents from hav-
ing or claiming uny righl or title to
the premises adverse to the plnintifj,
and forever iiiieting und setting .it
rest plaintiff's title in and to said
land.
You lire further notified that if
you fail to appear, answer or plead
in this cause on or before the 14th
duy of December, 1920, judgment
will be rendered against you in said
Mif
.1..
BLEND &J ftC Kt JK
1 1 (si
cause by default anil the plaintiff
will apply to the Court for the re-
lief sought in the complaint herein.
V. A. Havener is attorney forplaintiff re! his post office and busi-
ness nddrvsa is Clovis, New Mexico.
In witnew whereof, have hereun-
to set n.y hand and affixed the seal
of said court this 1th duy of Octo-
ber, 1U20.
(SKAI.) W. C. ZERWER.
County Clerk.
It's dollars
to doughnuts- -
no man ever smoked a tetter
cigarette at any price!
CAMELS quality, and their expert blendTurkish and choice Domestic
tobaccos hand you a cigarette that will sat-tsf- v
everv smnlr
-- wij" - wu cvci eAuressea.f Ynn will tfdtaf r i . . ...... una witiuei Diena to eitherkind smoked straight!
Ca mellow-mildnes- s will certainly
Attn r f,a' s?K,0Imess "MigM
' 'J : f I ' . ...
II A T T 1 I
u
I
1
t '
y me limit win camels! They will not
tire your taste. And, they leave no unpleas
ant cigaretty aftertaste nor unpleasant ciea-ret- ty
odor!
Just compare Camels with any ciia- - '
w.iw i,i mo wunu ar any pncel
Ihm hnmm or otfiem t - mr
. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO, WImimJUI. N. C. Ll FJII II
t
If it Has Flour in it, $
we make it.
I
STATE HIGHWAY BOND PRO-
POSALS
Pursuant to Chapter 172, Laws of
J919, the fallowing act is hereby sub-
mitted to the qualified voters ut the
Ooncral Election to bo held Novem-
ber 2, 1920.
MANUEL MARTINEZ,
Secretary of Stuto.
CHAI'TKIt such amounts as the Governor shall
AN ACT PROVIDING FOR direct to the highest bidder for cash.
ISSUANCE OK HONDS BY THK
STATE OF NEW MEXICO IN
THE SUM OF TWO MILLION
DOLLARS TO PROVIDE FUNKS
FOR THE CONSTRUCTION AND
IMPROVEMENT OF STATE
HIGHWAYS, PROVIDING A TAX
LEVY FOR THE PAYMENT OF
INTEREST AND PRINCIPAL OF
SAID BONDS AND FOR OTHER
PURPOSES.
Senate Committee Substitute for
Senate Bill No. 80, (as amended) :
Approved March 17,1919.
Bo it enacted by the Legislature of
the State of New Mexico:
Section 1 For the purpose of pro-
viding funds for the construction and
improvement of State Highway and
for meeting allotments of Federal
funds made to the state under the
Act of Congress known as the "Fed-
eral Road Aid Act," an indebtedness
of the State of New Mexico ia Jiereby
authorized in the sum of two million
dollars.
Section 2 Immediately after the
of the proclaim: shall specify the amount,
Governor as provided in Section 10
of this act. tho State Trenaurcr Khali
prepare negotiable coupon bonds of
the Stule of New Mexico in the de- -
nomination one dollars, At place and named
each, or such smaller dennminati ns
not less than one hundred dollnrs
each as the Governor shall determine,
to be numbered consecutively and to
hear date January 1st, 1921: said
bonds bear interest at rate
of four per centum per annum, pay-
able on the first day of
July and the first day of January
acn year, both principal and interest
shall be payable in gold coin or its
equivalent in lawful money of
United States nt tho office of the
State Treasurer in the City of San-
ta Fe, New Mexico, or at some bank
in the City of New York, State of
New York, or such other place as
may bo obsignated in said bonds
.and in the coupons attached there-
to, at tho option of holder. The
principal said bonds be pay-
able to bearer thirty years after
their date; and it shall be provided
in said bonds that they may be re-
deemed at option of the Statu
at any time after ten years from
their date: said bonds shall be signed
by the Governor, attested by
Secretary of State, under the seal of
the State, and countersigned by the
State Treasurer, and shall be regis-
tered by tho Stuto Auditor in book
to be kept by him for that purpose
in which shall bo entered the dato,
number, amount and series of each
"bond sold and tho amount for which
the tame shall have been sold. The
full faith and credit of the State
of New Mexico is hereby pledged
for the prompt payment at ma-
turity of the principal and interest
of all the said bonds which may be
issued and sold as provided in this act.
It shall be provided In each bond
m issued that if it shall be called
for redemption before maturity no-tic-o
in writing shall be given
toy the State Treasurer to the bank
designated in 'the bond as the al-
ternative place payment, at leust
thirty days before tho date fixed for
redemption, In addition thereto
notice thereof shall bo published by
the Stato Treasurer in a newspaper
published in Santa Fe, New Mexico,
and also in a newspaper published in
the City of New York, State of New
York, once each week for four suc-
cessive weeks nevt prior to tho date
fixed for redemption and if any bond
so callod for redemption be not then
for payment, it shall cease
to bear interest from and after the!
date so fixed redemption.
Section 8 Interest coupons pay-
able to bearer shall be attached to
each of said bonds and shall be
consecutively numbered specifying
tho number of the bond to which
they are attached and shall bear the
lithographed or engraved facsimile
of the signature of the State Treasur-
er in office at the time when such
bonds are prepared and printed, and
Mrh rminons shall be 5ralid obliga- -
tiont of tho state notwithstanding
that the person whose signature ra
thereon may have ceased to be
such State Treasurer when tuch
bonds are issued and sold; and said
on us a
a of
tested aa in this act provided shall,
when duly issued and sold, be valid
obligations of the State although the
imtuo and sale thereof be made after
the persons so signing,
and attesting the same shall huve
ceused to be the incumbents of their
respective offices. The bonds author-
ized by this act shall be sold by the
State Treasurer at such times and in
172
THE
shall
and
The Governor shall issue such dircc
lions to the State Treasurer upon be
ing requested so to do by resolutions
of the State Highway Commission
specifying the amount of money
which in the judgment of said
Commission shall be required from
time to time for the purposes for
which such indebtedness is author-
ized. Before offering any of such
bonds for sale the State Treasurer
shall detach therefrom any coupons
which may have matured or may
mature before the date fixed for such
sale. Ho shall publish a notice of the
time and place of sale in one news-
paper published in Santa Fe, New
Mexico, in one newspaper published
at Albuquerque, New Mexico, and in
on? newspaper published in each of
the cities of New York, state of N. Y.,
and Chicago, State of Illinois, once
each week for four consecutivo weeks
prior to th date fixed for such wile;
such date being not less than thirty
days after the flint advertisement in
each of said newspapers; such notice
issuing '.ion of the denomina- -
the
the
thereof
tion. maturity and dusrript'on of the
bunds to be sold and the place, day
and hour at which sealed bids will
be received fur the purchase of said
of thousand bonds. the time
shall the
the
tho
of
of
presented
for
in suid notice the suid State Treas
urer and the Governor, or in his
absence the president or a member
of the Stato Highway Commission
shall open all bids in public and shall
award the bonds or any part thereof
to the bidder or bidders offering the
highest price therefor. They may reject any and all bids and may refuse
to make any award unless satisfac-
tory security shall be furnished by
a bidder for compliance with the
terms of the bid. Said bonds shall
be sold in consecutive numerical or-
der and no bid shall be accepted
which is less than the par value cf
such bonds plus the Interest which
shall have accrued thereon between
the date lnnt proceeding interest ma-
turity date and the dato of the salo.
The proceeds placed to the credit of
the State of the sale of such bonds
shnll bo placed to the credit of the
State Road Fund, except such amount
as may have been paid as accrued in-
terest on such bonds which shall be
credited to a special interest fund
for payment of interest on such
bonds. The moneys placed in the
State Road Fund from the proceeds
of such bonds shall be used exclu-
sively for the purpose for which the
said indebtedness is authorized. The
expenses incurred by the Treasurer
in the preparation of the said bonds
and in advertising tho sale thereof
shall be paid out of the funds avail-
able in the State Road Fund. The
proceeds realized from the sale of
said bonds shall be paid out by the
State Treasurer under the authority
and direction of the State Highway
Commission of the State of New Mex-
ico, and the State Highway Commis-
sion is hereby authorized and direct-
ed to spend the said proceeds from
the sale of said bonds in the different
counties of the State of New Mexico
in the construction of roads in said
counties, the amounts to be expended
in the respective counties in the state
to be in proportion to the amount
of assessed valuation In each of said
counties of all the property therein,
according to tho tax rolls of the
respective counties, and the amount
so to be expended in each of said
counties shall bo determined by the
said State Highway Commission
from the tax rolls of said counties
for the yenr 1920 aa they shall be
on file in the office of the State Tax
Commission of tho State of New Mex-
ico for said year.
Section 4. To provide for the
payment of tho interest and prin-
cipal of any bonds issued pursuant
to the provisions of this act there
shall be and there is hereby impos-
ed and levied during each year in
which tho suid bonds shall be out-
standing an annual advalorem tax on
all property in the State of New
Mexico subject to taxation for state
purposes sufficient to produce a
sum equal to one year's interest on
all tho said bonds then outstanding.
In each year after said bonds shall
hsve run for five years, there shall
be and thdre n hereby imposed and
lends signed, countersigned and at-- levied on all property in the Stato of
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The Best Bread the Market. Give Trial
Tomorrow May Never Come Take 4Home Loaf
Home Bakery Bread
countersign-
ing
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New Mexico subject to taxation
for stato purposes, an annual ad
valorem tax sufficient to pay the
principal of said bonds at maturity.
The taxes hereby im-
posed and levied shall be levied,
assessed and collected In the same
manner as other taxes for state
purposes, and it shall be the duty
of the State Auditor and of all as-
sessors and local taxing authorities
to cause said taxes to be levied, as-
sessed and collected in the same
manner and at the same times as
other taxes for stato purposes are
levied, assessed and collected.
Section 5 The State Treasurer
shall keep separate accounts of all
moneys collected under the taxes
hereby levied and for the
payment of tho interest and
sinking fund of said bonds
and shall from time
to time invest the moneys in said
sinking fund in any bonds or other se-
curities issued by the Stato of New
Mexico, or in any bonds or securities
of any county in said state, or in any
bonds of any city or school district
therein at their market value; Pro
vided such bonds or securities are
payable from a tax upon all taxable
property in such county, city or
school districts and that all such
bonds or securities so purchased
shall mature before the maturity of
the bonds for which said sinking fund
is created.
Section 6 Any holder of any of
tho bonds issued pursuant to the
provisions of this act and any per-
son or officer being n party in in-
terest may either at law or in equ-
ity, hy suit, action or mandamus
enforce and compel the
of the duties required by this act
of any of tho officers or persons
herein mentioned.
Section 7 All bonds Issued under
the of this act shall be
exempt from taxation.
Section 8 Tho of this
act shall constitute an
contract with the holders of any
bonds and the coupons thereof is-
sued pursuant to the provisions of
this act for the full of
which by the State and its officers
and taxing authorities the full faith
and credit of the Stato of New Mex-
ico i hereby pledged.
This act shall without reference to
to any other act of the
of the State of New Mexico be full
authority for the issuance and sale it
tho bonds hereby which
b nds and the coupons thereto at-
tached, shall have all the qualities
of negotiable paper under the law of
merchant and shall not be invalid
for any or defect in the
for the issue and sale
thereof and shall be in
the hands of bona fide or
holders thereof for value.
Section 9 This act shall be sub-- ,
mitted to the qualified electors of
the state at the general election to
be held in the month of November
in the year of 1920, and it shall be
the duty of the Secretary of the
State to cause this act to be published
in full in at least one newspaper in
each county of the state, if one be
published therein, once each week
for four successive weeks next pro
ceeding such election. All ballots
used at said election shall have trint-thereo- n
the words "For State High-
way Bond Act" and in a separate
line under the same words, "Against
State Highway Bond Act." Opposite
each of said lines there shall be a
square in which the voter may mark
a cross to indicate whicher he votes
for or against the said bond act, and
those voting for said act shall do so
by placing a cross in the square op-
posite the words, "For State High-
way Bond Act," and those voting
against the same shall do so by plac-
ing a cross In tho square opposite the
words, "Against State Highway Bond
Act."
Section 10 The votes cast for and
against said bond act shall be counted
returned, canvassed and the result
declared and certified in tho same
manner as votes cast for state offic-
ers, and if it appears that this act
shall have received a majority of all
the votes cast thereon at such elec-
tion, the Governor shall make procla
mation thereof and thereupon this
act shall take effect
and shall be until the
the principal and interest of all bonds
issued and sold hereunder shall be
paid and satisfied. But if a majority
of the votos cast thereon at such elec-
tion shall be against this act, the same
shall not take effect The cost of
of the notice herein pro-
vided for shall be paid out of the
funds available in tho State Road
Fund.
AKERY
"We Sieve Our Flour"
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immediately
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Section 11 That it is necessary
for the preservation of the public
peace and safety of the inhabitants
of the State of New Mexico that
the provisions of this act shall be- -
Lcome effective at the earliest time,
and therefore an emergency is here-
by declared to exist and this act
shall take effect and be in full force
from and after its passage and ap-
proval. 1 tc
TEXAS WONDER
for kidney and bladder troubles, grav-
el, weak and lame back, rheumatism
and irregularities of the kidneys and
bladder in both men and women. If
net sold by your druggist will be sent
by mail on receipt of $1.25. Ons
small bottle often cures. Send for
sworn testimonials. Dr. E. W, Hall,
2926 Olive st., St Louis, Mo. Sold
by druggists.
MIS MARBLE WORKS
CONTINUE TO GROW
Dnd Dwight of the Clovis Marble
Works on Grand Ave., ships his mor--
ble direct Into Clovis fro mthe quar-
ries of the N'w England States. He
cuts it, polishes and letters it right
tere and sells it direct to the custO'
mcr. - Thero are no middle man
profits an! it is not hard to see how
he can save you money on your mon-
uments. Not only this, he is a citi-
zen of Clovis, has his home here and
when you ' patronize him you are
helping to build up the town and the
county. He hires no salesmen and
no agents and! when you buy one of
Dad Dwight's monuments you have to
deal direct with him at his marble
works on Grand Avenue, but if you
enn save from 20 to 40 per cent on
your monuments isn't it worth while?
He has had 88 years experience In
the monument business. If you need
anything in his line it will pay you
to seo him.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
AND NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Probnte Court of Curry
County, State of New Mexico, Hon.
C. V. Steed, Probate Judge.
In the matter of the estate of Alex
W. Evins, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that letters
of administration on the estate of
Alex W.Evlns, deceased, were granted
to the undersigned by the Probate
Court of Curry County, State of New
Mexico, on the 9th day of October
1920.
' ;
Help Settle
iThe Dust.. ;:
I With a good drink at t
our fountain.
t Clean and Sanitary
Ask your friends.
Let's Go To
MURRAY'S
Confectionery
Slaughter Morray, Proprietor. J
We Give Especial
Attention to Party
Orders and Guaran-
tee Satisfactory
Service. j
i
All persons having claims against
said estate are requested to exhibit
the same to the undersigned at his
office in Clovis, Curry County, State
of New Mexico, for allowance within
twelve months after the date of this
publication and notice with necessary
FOR
CoIJi, Col
23
,
vouchers, or they will be forever
from any of said
or, may be filed with
the clerk of said Probate
Dated 11th day of October,
1920. J. C. NELSON,
Administrator.
Kill That Cold With
CASCARA
OMV
QUININE
AND
La
Neglected Colds are Dangerous
Take no chances. Keep this standard remedy for the Ant mm .
Breaks up a cold in 24 hours
Grippe in 3 days for Headache
Quinine in this form does not affect the head Cascara ie Stt Tonic
Laxative No Optate in Hill's.
ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT
The man who waits for building material de-
mand to slacken, for prices to recede, lose much
in profits and possibly pay even more in the end.
There is profit in building. Otherwise
people would not build. With all prices
high the profit remains. Why wait?
It is our advise that now
that you come to us for your estimates.
LONE STAR LUMBER CO.
Telephone
J. J. CARSON
J. W. BOYLE
If you want to sell See Us.
If you want to buy Se Us.
Offico Over
Farmers State Bank
pre-
cluded benefit es-
tate; said cluims
Court.
this
handy
Relieves
Excellent
will
you build
Aim
HEAL ESTATE
AND
CITY PBOPERTY
Grippe
earnest
Clovis, New Mexico
ho te316
Tould Walk Floor
AiTNightLong
ENGINEER CRESSY CAINS FOUR
TEEN POUNDS AND NERVES
ARE NOW STRONG AS STEEL.
"Tanluc has built me up ao Hint
I have not only gained fourteen
pounds in weight but I am fueling
M well and strong as I ever did in my
life," whs th- - statement made recent-
ly by B. L. Creasy, a well known en-
gineer living at the Mastonia
corner of Post unci Leaven-
worth Streets, Sun PY.uieisco, Cali.
"At the time I began taking Tanlnc
T was in a bnd fix and had been
ever since the 'flu', back in Septem-
ber, 1918. I had lost twenty-eig-
pour. (Is in weight, felt good for noth-in- g
all the time and was so weak I
could hardly do my work. For months
I never knew what a good night's rest
meant and I was so nervous I would
jump out of my chair at the slight-
est noiie. My stomach was so upset
I couldn't eat a single meal in peace,
for as soon as I had finished I would
bloat up with gas and feel so tight
and stuffed-u- p I thought I would
choke to death. Many a time I waa
in such pain and misery I walked the
floor all night long, and finally I was
told that an operation was my only
hope.
"But I mudo up my mind to first
try Tanlac, and in no time I was
feeling better and already I have
taken on fourteen pounds of my lost
wight and am still gaining right
along. My nerves are as strong as
t oi I and I am sleeping eight solid
hours every night. I wish everybody
could enjoy their meals like I da now,
for I can cat anything and every-
thing I want and digest it without a
particle of trouble. The pains and
gits have all disappeared and I can
breathe as free and easy as ever be-
fore. Tunlnc has made me all over
again and the remarkable thing about
it is that it has done it in a shorter
time, than I ever thought was pos-
sible."
Tanlac is sold in Clovis by City
Drug Co., in Texico by Red Crass
rharmacy, and in Melrose by Irwin
& Pool. (Advertisement)
Newest Tarns Are Here!
Come in and sec the very latest in fringed tains
-- they're the niftiest, thing of the season. Also
models in brocaded velvet and patent leather.
"We still have a few reniarkahle values in Silk J
Jersey Petticoate. See them before; they are all gone.
MRS. W. G. BROOME
MILLINER
mmm 1
SHOES DON'T MAKE THE WOMAN
anymore! than elothes make the man.
Hut well-fittin- g, stylish shoes give any woman
an appearance of well-bre- d, up-to-da- te prosperity
which adds poise aid dignity at all times.
Our shoes and oxfords have a distinctive- - look of
refinment and taste that make them worth more
than other shoes, althenigh wc don't charge more.
5 Don't For Auto and
Tractor Owners
It is now time to drain your cooling systems.
The first freeze catches more; cars and tractetrs than
half the winter.
. Drain your machines each nig? 1.
' 2. Don't leave it to someone! else.
Don't leave until water is all emt.
4. See that your pump drains. Sometimes a
small, of water fails to drain out, ami this
breaks 1hc pump when the motor start.-.?-.
5. Don't let the engine get teo hot before fill-
ing cooling system, as cold water will sometimes
break cylinder heads when hot.
6. If you should overlook one or all of these
"Dont V and let your cooling system freeze and
break, bring it to us. We guarantee satisfaction on
every weld.
Admiral Welding Shop
Bear Farmers State Bank
Shop Phone 43G k Residence Phone 429
Clovis, N. M.
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WATCHES GIVEN SEVERE TEST
Bgreau of Standards at Washington
Wilt Give Certificate of Accuracy
to Any Timepiece.
Comparatively few people know
that any person can send hl wntch to
the bureau of standards at Washing-
ton for testing to ascertain If It qual-
ifies as a tlmepleeo of the highest
grade designated as "Class A."
Tho privilege is used chiefly by
wateh manufacturers, tho Illustrnted
World tells tin, who neeompuny each
tested timepiece with a government
certlllente.
To ascertain the accuracy of a time-
piece It Is placed In a large glass-fron- t
refrigerator, equipped with nuiomntle
devices that keep the temperature at
a fixed point, In which the wntch
"runs" for stated periods at various
degrees of hent nnd cold. When the
regulator hns been set, the flow of cold
air from the Ice chest above the watch
chamber Is controlled by a thermo-
static device, and, when necessary,
warm air Is Introduced from the out-
side. The three temperatures at
which nil watches undergoing the test
are kept are 43, 70 and 93 degrees
Fahrenheit.
To qunllfy In "Class A," a wntch
must not vary more tlmn four or five
seconds from correct time, and, In
addition, It must he able to repeat Its
performance In a variety of positions
and under varying conditions. In all
there are eleven specifications In the
test, some of them Involving technical
calculations'.
Any vnrlanco made by the watches
under test from correct time Is re-
corded by menus of n ehronogrnph.
HUGE PYTHON "RAN" SHIP
Little Doubt That Reptile Was In Su-
preme Command, at Least for
a Few Hours.
How a lingo python took possession
of the llrltlsli steamship Rotten Ctostle"
for a brief period during her recent
trip from Singapore to Victoria, B. 0.,
was related by officers nnd passen-
gers of tho vessel on her arrival at
the Canndlan port.
Three of these monster serpents
were being shipped to the Rronx coo
In New York, unci In some unaccount-
able manner one of them managed to
make Its escape. Tho whereabouts of
tho snake was n matter of anxious con-
jecture among the crew for a
couple of days, until In the early hours
of the third day out the quartermas-
ter was precipitately driven from his
post at the wheel by the appearance
of the monster In the pilot house door-
way.
The vessel was allowed to drift fof
a couple of hours, until, nrmed with
everv available weapon, some mem
bers of the crew undertook a stealthy
raid: arriving Just In time to see the
snake leave the pilot house and glide
Into the sea. The creature wus said
to measure ,10 feet In length.
Flowers for Heroes.
In this country the long-lnstln- g little
flowers called "Immortelles" are com-
paratively little known, in France,
however, they are grown In enormous
quantities for the ' decoration of
graves.
Nearly nil of the Immortelles pro-
duced In France are grown In the
neighborhood of the village of s,
which Is In the South, not far
from Toulon. The harvest begins In
Mny nnd liintn ten clays, a period call-e- d
tho "decade of the Immortelles."
They hnve to be picked very early
In the morning, when half-open- , lost
they wither. Usually ihey are sold by
weight. The war has brought pros-
perity to the village of Olllonles, be-
cause of the Increased demand for Im-
mortelles for the graves of soldiers.
Where Silver Is Plentiful.
The standard of value In I'otosl, Bo-
livia, for everything from sweethearts
s Is the Silver hill of the Thun-
derer. Willis Kuapp Jones In Travel
gives a picturesque history of the won-
derful Itollvlan silver tnlnci nnd the
town which spent $in.0no,mo celebrat-
ing the coronation of King J'hlllp II
of Spain. As the legend goes, when
the early Indians started diguing tbero
for sliver tlie mountain shook and
thundered: "This hill Is not for you.
It belongs to n race which will come
later." In this strange town silver
was more plentiful than bread.
Are Women the Stronger?
Thnt American women have tho true
spnrtt"g spirit and are learning to ask
no favors In the ' "f Is shown
by the- comments inmie i vernl of
then. In rt:l Um re .. demand
of the women of Paris for separate
ears In the subways. One woman, nnd
this a dancer by profession, says that
she has nevr had ft seat In a subway
In New York city, where? she lives,
and that she seally enjoys standing up,
as It gives her a feeling of superiority
nnd of being able to stand on her own
feet and tight her own battles In
the world. Pittsburgh rispnteh.
Not 8fe Any More.
narry enmo homo nhcutt five o'clock,
and his hands nnd face vera very
clean, nnd his hnlr stood on end. Wi
mother took one look and exclnlmed:
"Harry. 1 told you not to go swimmln'
with Rob Unas'
"How do ynn knew thnt ! have been
gwlmndn'?" asked Harry.
"Never mind who told me, hut 1
know that you have been swimmln',
replied his mother.
After a while Harry said: "I'll Just
bet yoti anything that Mrs Itws was
orer here tills afternoon anil you nnd
lira, lloss bad thnt ouljn board oat"
T
i
fc
Paint Your Roof
This Fall
You will never find a better time. ,.The roof of your house
Last week we unloaded a cnrlond of CASK PLOWS AND
is the first part that goes to the bad. Paint will preserve it.
(fir
it;
You seldom see your roofs-y- et, day and night, winter
and Bummer, they are exposed to every destructive force of the
elements heat and cold, rain and snow constantly fighting
for life against decay, constantly fighting for your protection.
Treat your roofs as friends Give them a square deal. Keep
them coated with good, protective, preservative paint
COOK'S SHINGLE STAIN is "best for wear or weather"
and it will repay you manyfold for your money and attention.
COOK'S SHINGLE STAINS are
warm rich colon rrfinrd tonri of
green ind brown, rnabliuir vou to dr c- -
oratr your building! and kern tlirin in
harmony with nature. Twelve iliaclri
for your trlecUun.
ti1
THE
t
Thrre i a COOK PRODUCT irr-iall- y
'nade (or every paint or varnish
problria. (Jiulily mauds firt and fore-
most and e ery product under the
t'OOK UIkI is guaranteed to give
satisfactory wrviie.
lltaiquarttrt for fW painti and nrnUhet. CU m for nlor carA. ;
I ONG-REL- L LUMBER 0.
I "It Costs No More To Built It Right."
f Telephone No. 15 w. B. CRAMER, Mct.
e Standard
Beverage of
people who
demandflavoi;
Quality and
Anheuser-Busc- h
St.Louis
by the dozen for your home,
known evrywnereJJuy it
Joyce-Pru- it Company
Distributors,
WT JTI O
i m er a a j m i mm a m a mr , at --n tMnaw''
-
l Clovis
1 OFF
on nil Coat Suits, Dresses and Blouses for the elec-
tion week beginning
Fri. Oct. 29, and Endind
Saturday, Oct, 6th
Some of our specials are our regular 2.2") ami
$3.00 silk hose
at $1.75
Urown and Black.
Crepe Kunonas, regular $4.50 value to go
at $275
(leorgelte and Crepe de Chine waist.?, regular
$G.OO and $7.00 values
AND OTHERS
for $4.50
Millinery Dept.
EVEEYTHINO ON SALE.
All $25.00 to $:55.00 pattern hats.
at $20.00
A great reduction on children's hats.
Velvets, Fancy Feathers, piece goods of all
kinds at a remarkably low price.
We must clean up our stock. Buy now and
nnd secure a lfeal Bargain.
Grisamore & Osborne
CLOVIS, HEW MEXICO
I Announcement!
WE HAVE PURCHASED THE
BUSINESS OF THE NEW STATE
AUTO COMPANY AND WILL CON-
TINUE TO CONDUCT THE BUSI-NES- S
AT THE SAME OLD STAND
ON NORTH MAIN STREET. WE
WILL AT ALL TIMES CARRY A
COMPLETE LINE OF AUTOMO-
BILE ACCESSORIES AND INVITE
A SHARE OF YOUR PATRONAGE.
J. F. Sellars and
L. M. Wood
I Props. Ne w State Auto Company
........
.lillAllxXlUUUUi
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LINEMAN FOUND WIRE THIEF
Bull Moom Was Culprit Who Had
Disturbed tht Telephone Com-
munication 8of Many Counties.
mWhen tlio hull moose In (lie fol-
lowing story became tangled lu a
mass of telephone wire, it took n
carcfiil rescuer to Ret lilm free. Tlio
Incident occurred in the. Maine forest
region north of Bangor. In the Klee-trlci- il
Kxpcrlmcnter, tlu lineman who
was sent out to repair the damage
hlii experience:
I took up the trail, and a couple of
miles down, near Daisy Dam, I found
tho slaek wire and (he hreak, hut, to
my surprise, I could And hut one end.
Finally I found tint other end 500 feet
farther on. What had hecojuo of the
600 feet?
I soon found out when I got hack
to the break In the line. There stood
a bull moose as big oh a truck horse,
looking straight nt me, as much us to
say, "Here's your old wire. Come and
get It I"
The: moose Hood just at the end of
the road, with sis or tight turns of
wire twisted tightly round his horns,
several turns round Ills neck, and
800 or 400 turns of slack behind liltn.
Sneaking round, with the moose
watching-- nie all the time, I managed
to Ret hold of the slack wire and
hauled In until I got the end, when I
made fast to a big tree. Then, cut-Hii- k
a good-size- sapling, I started
toward the moose.
lie bojfnn to sidle round, with head
down, nuine bristling and blood In his
eye; It looked like war. Pretty soon, .
however, lie managed In his circling
movements to make a turn round an-
other tree, which gnve him much less
seo(o, nnd when the wire enme taut
with his constant traveling he stum-
bled over It and fell In a heap.
Now was my chance! I snojtked .
up as close an I dared maybe within
.r) feet nnd snipped olT the wire with
my (illers.
MIGHT BE HISTORIC VESSEL
History of English County Tells of th
Capture of "Mayflower" by
Dunkirk Privateers.
Aldchiirgh, the little fishing town on
the Suffolk const, tins, It Is not at all
Improbable--, the right to claim the
Mayflower, the 1'llKrtm Fathers' fa-
mous ship, as her own. Aldchurgh,
Wnodbrldge, Soutliwold were ship-
building centers at the time of the j
KpntiMi nrmada nnd after. In 1.TO0
Alileluireh Is recorded ns possessing
24 llshlrig vessel of V.0 tons each, of m
which 10 were new within eight years.
At the close- of the sixteenth century
and at the beginning of the seven-
teenth the east const of Knglnnd was mm
suffering heavily at the hands of the
Dunkirk privateers. A KVJS certifi-
cate spcclhVs 13 Ahlcnliurgh ships, of yiMum
- -
-
the value of CO.Soil. lost between 102,1
nnd 1027. of which four had been
taken by the Dunklrkers. Of these 13
vessels two were of n.V), two of 320,
nnd two of HilO tons. In the "Victoria
History of the County of Suffolk." the
chapter on Maritime History, a foot-
note stales that one of these 13 ships
wns a Mayflower nnd that not Im-
probably this was the Pilgrims' ves-
sel. Christian Science Monitor.
Chemical Rubber Found.
The motorist who has been buying
now tires will he pleased to rend that
Berlin tins nppnrently produced at last
an ersnts. or substitute, rubber which
compares well, In essential qunlltles
with the vegetable product and costs
about two-thir- less. It Is wholly
n chemlcul compound. It may be used
not only for tires, but for every sort
of rubber goods.
Hut this statement Is based only
upon reports considered trustworthy.
No facts have been made known by
the flormnns ns to the possibilities
of production upon tho great scale
nceessiiry for successful competition
with genujne rubber, nor hns the sub-
stitute been actually put on the mar-
ket.
Ancient "Wireless Telegraphy."
"Wireless telegraphy Is new; wire-los-s
cnmuinnlcntlnu Is ns old ns bib-
lical times." With this statement the
Nntlounl Geographic society nt Wash-
ington quotes from a communication
by John A. Kingman, who sets forth
tho Interesting theory that the Island
of Capri wns an Imperial wireless sta-
tion of Ancient Rome. "Wo know
that the ancients slgnnlcd In various
ways and over long distances," he
says. 'They slgnnlcd by beacon fires,
by beacon smoke, by pigeons, by flags,
nnd by shouting from one sentinel to
another."
Alike Anyway.
Fonr-year-o- Mary had Just come
home from Sunday school and Uncle
Ted was ' asking her what they did
there. "Oh, a teacher talked and a
man prayed and we sang," she ex-
claimed. "There was one song I liked.
It Is" she studied a minute "It la
Torn the lights on In the bnseiuent'"
Uncle .Ted was surprised. That
didn't sound exactly like a Sunday
school song. A little Inter Mary's old-
er sister cleared up the situation. The
song sung was "Let the Lower Lights
Be Burning."
Gasoline Production.
Production of gasoline showed a big
Increase during the first quarter of
this year, 1.02(l,4ir.0iO gallons being
produced ss compared with 808,535,-60- 0
gallons during the r.n;a period a
year ngo. Consumption increased
about 8(1 per cent during the quarter,
and exnorts about 12 per cent. Good- -
'
rich Travel and Trau sport Bureau.
f
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TRADE MARK
Farm Tractor
When Henry Ford set about building the Fordson tractor,
he had a thorough understanding of what it should be and what
it should do. His early life on the farm gave him a deep insight
into the daily life of the fanner; his mechanical genius saw the
type of tractor needed. And for more than twelve years he ex-
perimented over more than 7,000 acres of land ip different kinds
of soil and with different crops.
So he built the Fordson. It is so simple that a schoolboy
can operate it. It is low in first cost. It is lowest in operating
cost and Fordson parts and Fordson service are always to be had
promptly from the dealer.
The Fordson is a profitable investment. It can be used every
working day in the year. It is an inexpensive power plant and
it will lighten your work.
Don't delay ordering your Fordson tractor. The demand is
greater than the supply.
Made by Henry Ford & Son and sold by
JONES & LINDLEY
AGENTS
Operating Highway Garage e
MY rnUJ
r. Farmer !
SOME OF OUR FARMER FRIENDS HAVE ADVISED US
OF THEIR INTENTION TO HOLD THEIR GRAIN FOR
HIGHER PRICES, SOME DESIRING STORAGE ROOM
WITH US OUR NEW 100,000 BUSHEL ELEVATOR. WE
ARE NOT TRYING TO INFLUENCE THE FARMER ANY
WAY REGARDING THE HOLDING OF THEIR GRAIN FOR
HIGHER PRICES AS WE ARE NOT POSITION TO SAY
WILL GO HIGHER OR LOWER. WE DO WANT TO
IMPRESS FARMERS THAT WE ARE THEIR FRIENDS
AND THEY DESIE HOLD THEIR GRAIN AND WISH
TO STORE WITH US OUR NEW 100,000 BUSHEL
FIRE PROOF ELEVATOR WE WILL GLADLY STORE
FOR YOU AT RATE OF CENT PER BUSHEL PElll
MONTH OR FRACTION THEREOF AND WILL ADVANCE
YOU FIFTY CENT OF MARKET PRICE OF
YOUR GRAIN, CASH DESIRED. WHEN READY TO
SELL YOUR GRAIN WE WILL PAY YOU MARKET PRICE
FOR IT. STORING WITH US DOES NOT BIND YOU IN
ANY WAY TO SELL TO US. YOU MAY SELL TO
WHOM YOU WANT TO AND WE WILL LOAD OUT FOR
YOU AT COST OF ONE CENT PER HUNDRED POUNDS
WHICH DOES HARDLY PAY COST OF HANDLING.
BY STORING YOUR GRAIN WITH US, YOU DESIRE TO
HOLD, GIVES YOU SEVERAL ADVANTAGES. FIRST,
YOU THINK THE PRICE AS HIGH AS YOU CAN GET
FOR IT, YOU CAN SELL ON THIRTY MINUTES NO-
TICE. SECOND, YOU DO NOT CARRY ANY RESPONSI-
BILITY OF LOSS BY REASON OF FIRE OR RAIN WE
CARRY ALL INSURANCE.
u u v.
H.
Western Trading and
Elevators Co., Inc.
CLOVIS, TEXICO,
i
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Clovis Furniture & Undertaking Co.
S. Main Street.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Telephones Day, 67; Night, 14 and 203
AMBULANCE SERVICE
C. V. STEED, Manager
Undertaking Parlors 112 West Grand Ave.
A French scientist advises tiptoeing
for H few minutes eneh day as thej
bff't exercise for keeping in pood
henlth mid prolonging life. j
The News Classified ads get results
Thonc us. No. 97.
PHONE 97 FOR JOB PRINTING OF ALL KINDS.
LANE & SONS GRAIN COMPANY
Implements, Coal and Grain
Our Motto:
"The Price Is The Thing"
See us before you sell
S. W. LANE, Manager
! FARMERS STATE BANK OF CLOVIS
We inrite your business upon the most favor--
able terms consistent with prudent banking princi- -
pies. '
IS YOUR HEALTH
GRADUALLY SLIPPING?
,
Interesting Experience of a Tern Lady Wlo Declares That it Mora
Women Knew About CarrJui They Would Be Spared
Much Sickness and Worry.
Navasota, Texas. Mrs. W. M. Peden,
of this place, relates the following interest-
ing account of how she recovered her
strength, having realized that she was
dually losing her health:
"Health is the greatest thing in the
world, and when you feel that gradually
slipping away from you, you certainly sit
op and take notice. That is what I did
tome time ago when I found myself in a
very nervous, run-do- condition of
health. I was so tired and felt so lifeless
I could hardly go at all.
"I was Just no account for work. I
would get a bucket of water and would
led so weak I would have to set It down
before I felt like I could lift it to the shelf.
In this condition, of course, to do even
my housework was a task almost im
possible to accomplish.
' "1 was . . . nervous and easily upset.
I
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1 couldn't rest well at night and was . . .
just lifeless.
"I heard of Cardui and after reading I
decided 1 had female trouble that
was pulling me down. I cent for Cardui
and began it . .
"In a very while after I began the
Cardui Home Treatment I saw an im
provement and it wasn't long until I was
all right good appetite, splendid rest,
and much stronger so that I easily did my
house work.
"Later I took a bottle of Cardui as a
tonic, lean recommend Cardui and glad-
ly do so, for i! more women knew, it
would a great deal of worry and
sickness."
The enthusiastic praise of thousands of
other women who have found Cardui
helpful should convince you it Is
worth trying. All druggists sell It
DID HER
PE-RU-l-
lA
YEARS AGO
44444444444444444444tm
ALL AVORK GUARANTEED
l Cornell's Automobile Paint Shop
Corner IIaerman and GiddingI
Across from Cramer Mill and Elevators Company
Residence 600 Eaat Grand Clovis, N. M.
444444
THANKFUL
FOR
Keeps
remedy
well
with
some
short
save
that
Medicine with Her for Safety
Under, It. F, P. No. 2, Box 44,
Minnesota, writes j "I want to thank
kindness and the good your
me years bko. I am perfectly
visiting in Spokane, Wash. Were it
n 1 would not have been able
tri--- . I always take your medi.
me for safety should I take cold.
emergency remedy for everyday ills,
been in uso llfiy years.
LIQUID SOLD EVERYWHERE
if
44444444444444444444444444444444444
THE CITIZENS BANK OP CLOVIS
"The Farmers' Friend"
baHm. vnur banking: business.
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Dr w. M. Lancaster
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
ClovU, N.w Mexico 4 E.
Office Suite 3, Barry Building of
Tolophone 422
THOMAS W. JONES in
Veterinarian.
200 West Otero Street. of
Phone 45. ClovU. N. M. 4
'
Dr J. B. Westerfield
Physician and Surgeon.
Office over First National Bank
Ottlce 1'iiutie 231. Residence 200
DK. C. O. WAKKINKK
CHIROPRACTOR
113 South Main St.
rnoNE ioi
4
DR. H. R. GIBSON
OSTEOPATH
Treats all diseases, both acute and
chronic. Office In New Tile
building on corner north of Fire
Station and eust of Lyceum 4
theatre.
Office phone 3KI. Residence :i!K).
Clovis, New Mexico.
I
DR. L. M. BIGGS
Veterinary Surf.on
Phone 331
ClovU, New Mexico
WALTER W. MAYES
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
Practices In All Courts
CIotIs, N. M.
t 4 4
DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nos and Throat,
of Roswcll, N. M., will be in Clo- -
vis the Cth of each month.
dr. c. l. McClelland
Physician and Surfeoo
Office over Dcnhof Jew. Cc
Residence, 914 N. Main St.
CLOVIS. N. M.
4444444444444444444444444444444
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NOTICE TO ALL
PRATORIANS
4 You will nlcase pay your dues
In the future to H. E. Carlisle,
Recorder, at Clovis National
Bank.
4 H. E. Carlisle, Recorder
444444444444444
Fifty Thousand Acres
S moothe Plains Land
All Shallow Water
Irrigable Lands
Near Good Market
Bailey County. Texas
For sale on and after October 1st,
1920, in tracts of 80 to 160 acres or
more. 25 to 35 cash, balance
partial payments each year for eight
years at 6 interest.
Bargain Prices
$25 per acre and up
Come at once by auto or Santa Fe
train to Muleahoe, Texas, our county
seat town and see our mature crops,
Agents and Buyers.
Write for Free Picture Book.
Steven A. Coldren
Muleshoe, Texas
.
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The feature of prime importance
in the purchase of a MONUMENT is
the quality of marble c.-- granite
this should be of the hihest grade if
the memorial is to be lasting.
The quality of monuments we
make, in this respect, will stand every
teat known it it aa high and as ex
cellent as we can posibly obtain.
This feature plus designng, perfect
lettcmg and modorate prices should
cause you to place the order with us.
A eard will bring full information
Rapp Monument Co.
210 W. Grand Clovis, N. M
NOTICE
The public is hereby notified that
W. Reagan and W. H. Doughton
the Rcagan-Daughto- n Land Co.,
have dissolved partnership and W. H.
Doughton and C. F. Doughton have
formed a partnership and will con-
duct a general real estate business
the west rooms of the old Reagan-Doughto- n
Land Office, at the rear
the First National Bank.
Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
In Icciil uppllcallont. us (hoy cunnot
tho Ulu'iiartl purtlun of thu tnr. Thtrti ta
only one way to cure cutnrrhul
ami that it Ity const iun Umnl rwn.'tly.l';itnrrlntl Dcalnvis I. cuuiiiil by tin
cundltlon of tht- mui-oti- llnintf ol
thi Kusiuchlun Tubi' YU u thin ttili li
ltill:im'U you huvu a ruinMing souml or
oiid It is iv
I'lum-il- UtiinH Is ih result. I'nlM the
Inil.iiinnAtlnii run ti r'i.uf'l nml this ttibu
r'.'"Mvii tii Its normal (oiutlttnn,
wl.. be Mmy t'HNrs of
UtiOi'SS nru t'iiuH-i- by tutiirrh, whu-- lit
nti Inlluntfd condition of tht mucous sur
fneps. Hall's t'lilurrh M.ilti-ln- nets thru
In- bloou on the mucous striae, s of thu
syst. in
We will kIvi Oni Hiimlr.il Dollars for
sny cni" of f'ntnirhnl ivnfnetis tint cannot
bo cured by Hall's Cnturrh Medicine. Cir-
culars free. All liruTRIs's, 7&
F. 3. CHENEY At CO.. Toledo. O.
I treat all diseases and disorders of
women and attend confinement
eases. Dr. H. R. Gibson.
WirP o
Aw" zLA
Pleasant way tobreakup aaas--
in the family can
EVERYONE King's New Dis-
covery, the standard remedy
for the last fifty years, to break
up coughs, grippe and stubborn
colds. No harmful drugs. At
your druggists, 60c and $1.20.
For colds andcoughs
Drivings
New Discovery
Sallow Skin Not Pretty
Constipation destroys the complexion,
making it yellow and ugly. Keep the
bowels at work cIcaninK out the system
daily by using Dr. King's Pills. They
do the work thoroughly and gently
Buy a bottle today, 25 cents,
DPromptftoxit Gripe
-
GHsS'MR! MY BACK 1
Merciful Hoaverifi, how ni baclt
hurt3 in the morning.-.- It's all
over-abund- -f )',
nnrfl of tlintil ti- rll
poison called;!
uric acid. B4JS5
TVio Virlnm.a
huh uiku
to got rid of
It Such con-
ditions you
can readily
overcome,
and prolong
life by taking
"Anuric" Thi8
can be obtained at almost any drug
tore, in tablet form.
When your kidneys get sluggish
and clog, you Buffer from back
ache, e, dizzy spells,
or twinges and pains of lumbago,
rheumatism or gout; or sleep is
disturbed two or three times a
night, get Dr. Pierce's Anuric, it
will put new life into your kidneys
and your entire system. Scnd Dr.
Pierce's Invalids' Hot1, Buffalo,
N. Y., ten cents for trial package.
Stroud, Oki.a. "I suffered for a
ear with kidney trouble. , I saw Or.
Pierce's advertisement and wrote tor
S trial package of 'Anuric.' It helped
me so I went to the drug store and
bought a supply of Dr. Pierce's medi
cines. The 'Golden Medical Discovery'
nd the 'Pleasant Pellets' enred me of
bowel trouble, and the 'Anuric ' of the
kidney trouble and rheumatism. I am
enred an do my work and it does
not hurt meat all." Mub. Mary Jans
Fihiikb, Route 5.i&flnfoiffiSs
Liniment (Pdnslvjneirn
Is always ready ta
ease rheumatism.
"AT the very first twinge, downcomes my bottle or Moan a:
then quick relief, without rubbit.
for it a stimuli! ting and scatters
congestion. The boys use it for
tiff muscles, and it helps Sally's
backaches, too." 85c, ?0c tl.40.
Clovis Furniture & Undertaking Co.
208-210-21- 2 and 214 S. Main Street.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Telephones Day 67; Night 14 and 203
AMBULANCE SERVICE
C. V. STEED, Manager
Undertaking Parlors 112 West Grand Ave.
-
THE CLOVIS NATIONAL BANK
Capital $50,000
T "The Bank Thati
i
PHONE 97 FOR JOB PRINTING OF ALL KINDS.
$20,000
First Mortgage
Notes (or Sale
On new homes constructed in Clovi.
They will net you a good rate of interest.
Protect your car against
Insurance.
Accomodates '
Worth oi
theft by our Automobile
4
Scheurich Agency
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
Surplus $27,500
recently
Dodge Brothers Cars
Chevrolet Cars
Traffic Trucks
Waterloo Boy Tractors
Skarda Auto, Truck and
Tractor Co.
FOR 12 YEARS
RELIABLE .
RESPECTFUL
REASONABLE
FREE USE OF CHAPEL
PRIVATE AMBULANCE
Magic City Fur. & Undertaking Co.
JOHNSON BEOS.
Day Phone 211 Night Phone 239
F. L. Allcorn & Sons
Transfer Co.
Wc do hauling anywhere.
PHONE 15
YOUB HAULING SOLICITED
ELECTION PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, it is provided in
Chapter XXXII, Article II, Section
15, New Mexico Statutes Annotated
Codification 1915, that the County
Comissioncrs of each county shall
ten days before the election, by pub-li- e
proclamation and by publication
in each of the two leading newspa-
pers published in such county, Rive
publie notice of the object of the
election, the officers to be voted for,
the names of the candidates for each
of said offices as the same are on file
in the office of the County Clerk,
and the post office address of each of
aid candidates and the place where
said election is to be held in each
proclnct in aaid county, and where
there are In such county daily news-
papers published, such notice ahull be
inserted in daily newspapers six
times prior to the day when the elec
tion is to be held, but when there is
no daily newspaper published in such
county, such notice may be inserted
in weekly ncwananer. and where
the same is inserted in a weekly
newspaper, the same shall bo inserted
therein in two issues thereof prior
to the day when such election is to
be held.
NOW, THEREFORE, we the
Board of County Commissioners of
Curry County, New Mexico, pursuant
to said provisions of law and tha au-
thority vested in us; DO HEREBY
PROCLAIM and order an election
to be lield in Curry County, New
Mexico, TUESDAY, the 2nd duy of
November, A. D. 1920.
WE FURTHER PROCLAIM that
at said election the qualified electors
of Curry County shall vote for the
following officers to be elected by
the Stato at large: Thrco Presiden-
tial Electors; One Representative in
Congress; a Governor, a Lieutenant
Gov fnor, a Secretary of State, aJuk'ico of the Supreme Court, a
Co (iiiissioner of Public Lands, nn
A' .rney General, a Member of the
State Corporation Commission, a
State Treasurer, a Slate Auditor, and
a Superintendent of Public Instruc
tion.
WE FURTHER PROCLAIM that
said election the Qualified elector
of Curry County shall vote for the
at
lonowing officers to be elected in
the Fifth Judicial District uf tha
State of New Mexico.
Two Dlatrict Attorneys.
WE FURTHER PROCLAIM that
at said election the qualified electors
of Curry County shall vote for the
following officers to be elected by
the County of Curry:
A State Senator, a State Repre-
sentative, a County Commissioner
from the First District, a County
Commissioner from the Second Dis-
trict, a County Commissioner from
the Third District, a Probate Judge,
a County Clerk, a County Sheriff, a
County Assessor, a County Treas-
urer and Tax Collector, a
County Superintendent of Schools,
and a County Surveyor.
WE FURTHER PROCLAIM that
at said election thu qualified elect-
ors of said county shall vote on
Chapter 172 of the Session Lows of
1019, Stute of New Mexico, being
an act providing for the issuance of
bonds by the State of New Mexico,
in the sum of Two Million Dollars
to provide funds for the construction
and improvment of State Highways,
providing a Tax Levy for the pay-
ment of interest and principal of said
llonds, and for other purposes.
WE DO FURTHER PROCLAIM
thut the names of the candidates up-
on the Democratic Ticket submitted
at said election, together with their
respective post office addresses on
file in the office of the County Clerk
arc as follows:
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
For Presidential Electors:
Hon. R. L. Young, Las Cruces,
Dona Ann County, N. M.
Hon. Severino Martinez, Black
Lake, Colfux County, N. M.
Hon. Jumes II. I'riddy, Portales,
Koom'Velt County, N. M.
For Representative in Congress:
Antonio Lueero, Ijis Vegas, San
Miguel County, N. M.
Republican Year the Nation
It's Republican Year New
Harding Coolidge
New Will Be
.
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For Governor:
Richard H. Hanna, Albuquerque,
Bernalillo County, N. M.
For Lieutenant Governor:
J. D. Attwood, Roswell, Chaves
County, N. M.
For Secretary of State :
Florencio C. DeBaca, Las Vegas,
San Miguel County, N. M.
For Justice of the Supreme Court.
Hurry L. Patton, Clovis, Curry
County, N. M.
For Comissioner of Public lands:
H. L. (Hal) KctfCnmbray, Luna
County, N. M.
For Attorney General:
Robert C. Dow. Carlsbad. Eddy
County, N. M.
For Member Corporation Commission
George L. Perrin, bast Vaughn,
Guadalupe County, N. M.
For State Treasurer:
Harry Slack. Gallup. McKinley
County, N. M.
For State Auditor:
Carlos Park View,
Rio Ariba County, N. M.
For Supt. Public Instruction:
K. S. Tipton, Alamagordo, Otero
County, N. M.
For District Attorney, Fifth Judici-
al District:
Dillard H. Wyatt, Roswell, New
MeAieo.
C. M. Compton, Jr., Portales, New
Mexico.
For State Senator, 23rd Senatorial
District:
John R. Hull, Clovis, New Mexico.
For State Representative, 26th Rep-
resentative District:
W. W. Nichols, Clovis NewMexlco.
For County Supt. of Schools:
Una M. Steed, Clovis, New Mexico.
For County Clerk:
Daniel Boone, Clovis, New Mexico.
For County Treasurer:
J. Simpson Morgan, Clovis, New
Mexico.
For County Assessor:
George Roach, CIovis.New Mexico.
For County Sheriff:
S. D. D an, Clovis, New Mexico.
For Probate Judge:
A. L. Phillips, Clovis, New Mexico.
For Commissioner, Dist. No. 1.
' J. D. Fleming, Clovis, New Mexico.
For Commissioner, District No. 2:
J. D. Lynch, Melrose, New Mexico.
For Commissioner, Dist. No. 3
J. W. Manning, Hellene, N. M.
For Commissioner, Dist. No. 3:
F'or Surveyor:
Richard M. Noble, Clovis, New
WE FURTHER PROCLAIM that
the names of the candidates upon the
Rcoublicon Ticket, to be submitted
at said election, together with their
respective post office addresses, on
file in the office of the County Clerk
of said County arc as follows:
REPUBLICAN TICKET
For Presidential Electee:
R. A. Cuhoon, of Roswell, Chaves
County, New Mexico.
Antonio Gomez, of Moriurity, Tor-renc- c
County, New Mexico.
S. B. Davis, Jr., of East Las Vegus
San Miguel County, New Mexico.
For Representative in Congress:
Nestor Montoya, of
Bernalillo County, New Mexico.
For Justice of thu Supreme Court.
..'
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and will be Elected
BECAUSE the minds of (he people an' made up to defeat the Wilson League
of Nations and to maintain our constitution and America free of
of foreign domination.
BECAUSE Cox offers only to continue Wilsonism, while Harding has devel-
oped and presented his own courageous program of policy
abroad and reconstruction at home.
BECAUSE Cox has thought, to win the favor of the American people with a
campaign of trickery, evasion and unsupported charges, while
Harding has sought with dignity and sincerity to reach and ap-
peal to popular judgment.
The Mexico State Candidates Elected
Manzanares,
County
Mexico.
Albuquerque
BECAUSE KVKHV CANDIDATE IS A MAN OK STEHLIXU CIIAHAC-'- i
KR AND ABILITY; basing their respec-li- v
campaigns upon n progressive, constructive platform, defi-
nitely and clearly pledging performance of specific things the
people desire in government, upon the word of a party that has
never broken its pledge to the people.
BECAUSE the Kepublican candidate for Governor, Merritt. C. Meehcm, is a
man of mature judgment, wide and practical education, calm ju-
dicial mind; with the courage to administer the executive office
as his judgment and conscience dictate.
BECAUSE no candidate on the Republican ticket seeks election upon the ed
charge that hU opponent is insincere or dishonest.
BECAUSE the Republican candidates seek your support, affirming their
pledge to a thoughtful, Constructive program that they know,
and that they believe YOU know will work fpr the welfare of the
state and all its people; and because this pledge is based upon
their own sincerity of purpose to carry out that program in leg-
islation and administration to the final letter of performance.
Let no last minute appeal to prejudice affect your calm judgment or cause
you to waver in voting for what your judgment tells you is sound, safe,
honest and for the surest welfare of yourself, your neighbors and your state.
(lJl. Adv.)
lO) Vrf
What to Look for in
Buying a Phonograph
A phonograph is built primarily to rproduce sound. Tone i3
perhaps a better word, for the number of musical records in de-
mand is greatly in the majority.
For this reason tone quality is a most desirable feature, and
should receive the attention of a prospective purchaser.
In the phonographic reproduction of musical tone, there are
four prime essentials.
The record.
The needle (or point) which vibrates through contact with
the record and transmits these vibrations to the producer. The
reproducer, which magnifies the sound vibrations and passes
them along to the tone amplifier.
The tone amplifier, which as its name implies, enlarges, en-
riches and rounds out the tonal vibrations.
These four important requirements will be briefly considered
in the following advertisements.
iihTrinr mnn
Is The Instrument You Will Eventually Buy
Nunn Electric Co.
,''''. -!'
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Prank W. Parker of Dona Ana
County, P. 0. address, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
For Governor:
Merritt C. Meehcm, of Socorro,
Socoro County, New Mexico.
For Lieutenant Governor:
William H. Duckworth, of Clovis,
Curry County, New Mexico.
For Secretary el State:
Manuel Martinez, of Union County
Post Office address, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
For State Auditor:
Edward L. Safford, of Santa Fe,
Santa Fe County, New Mexico.
For State Treasurer:
Charles U. Strong, cf the County
of Mora, P. 0. address, Santa Fe,
Mew Mexico.
For Attorney General:
Harry S. Bowman, of Santa Fe,
Santa Fe County, New Mexico.
For Supt Public Instruction:
John V. Conway of Santa Fe,
Santa Fe County, New Mexico.
For Comissioner of Public lands:
Nelson A. Field, of Socorro County
Post Office address, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
For Member Corporation Commission
Hugh H. Williams of Luna County,
P. 0. address, Santa Fe, N. M.
f in i" l m j
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l or District Attorney, Mith Judici-
al District:
W. E. Lintlsoy, of Portales, Roose-
velt County, New Mexico.
S. E. Ferree, of Artesia, Eddy
County, New Mexico.
For State Senator, 23rd Senatorial
District:
Dr. J. B. Westcrfi'ld, of Clovis,
Curry County, New Mexico.
For State Representative, 2flth Rep-
resentative District:
Hobcrt R. Miller, Clovis, N. M.
For Frobato Judfie:
D. K. Fitzhugh, Clovis, N. M.
For County Sheriff:
Willie FasholU, Tcxico, Routo A,
New Mexico.
For County Trcosurcr:
A. L.,Dlckey, Clovis, N. M.
For County Clerk:
W. C. Boucher, Melrose, N. M.
For County Assessor:
C. F. Doughton, Clovis, N. M.
For County Supt. of Schools:
A. C. Turner, Melrose, N. M.
For Commissioner, Dist No. 1.
Geo. W. Singleton, Clovis, N. M.
For County Surveyor:
W. B. Dodson, Clovis, N. M.
WE FURTHER PROCLAIM that
the names of the candidates upon
tha Farmer-Lab-or Party, to be sub
mitted at said election, together with
thoir respective post office addresses
on file in the effiro of tho County
Clerk of said county are as follows:
FARMER-LABO- PARTY
For Presidential Electors:
Louis, VcVcrka, of San Marclal,
New Mexico.
J. D. Hume, of Alamagordo, N. M.
Donald McRhca, of East Ltn Veg-
as, N. M.
For Member otComrress:
A. James McVonald, of Clayton,
New Mexico.
For Governor:
W. E. McGTath, of Bclcn, N. M.
For Lieut;nnnt Governor:
OF CLOVIS
Edward Schwab," of Clovis, N. M.
For Justice of tho Supreme Court:
Edward D. Tittmunn, of Hillsboro,
N. M.
For Secretary of State:
T. M. Bojcrqucz, of Arrcxy, N. M.
For State Treasurer:
Clc.udo Blackburn, of Bellview, N.
M
For Slate Auditor:
Frank J. Ashe, of Carrizozo, N.
M.
For Attorney General :
Thomas F. Savage of Clayton,
N. ML
For Commissioner of Public Lands:
E. R. Stout, of Gallup, N. M.
For Supt of Public Instruction:
G. W. Austin, of Albuquerque, N.
For Corporation Commissioner:
James Rogers of Mountainair, N.
M.
For Representative:
r . J. Uhr, Clovis. N. M.
For Senator:
J. A. Wallace, Clovis, N. M.
For Sheriff:
F. Hurley, Havener, N. M.
For Superintendent of Schools:
Oscar W'illman, Clovis, N. M.
For AwetiRor:
T. A. Peters, Clovis, N. M.
For Treasurer:
Ralph Arngpiger, St. Vrain, N. M.
For Probate Judge:
W. H. Simpson, Clovis, N. M.
County Commissioners:
Clovis District No. 1, C. J. Quante,
Clovis N. M.
Bellview, District No. 3, Mack Good-
man, Clovis, N. M.
Melrose, District No. 2, J. A. Jame-
son, St Vrain, N. M.
For County Clerk:
Amy Anderson. Havaner, N. M.
WE DO FURTHER PROCLAIM,
that tho places where said election
shnll be held in each precinct In said
Curry County shall be as follows:
Precinct No. 1. District A, tiki
Auditorium, Clovis, N. M.
N. M.,
No. Grady, M.,
Smithson's office.
No. N. M.,
building.
Given under our h:inds and seals,
this the 4th day of October, A. D.
1920.
(Seal) J. T. FLFMING,
GEO. W. RYLE,
A. L. PHILLIPS,
Attest Commissioners.
W. C. ZERWER,
County Clerk tc
NOTICE OF SUIT
In the District Court of Curry
County, State of New Mexico.
W. A. Oliver, Plaintiff, vs. John
F. Harris and Elizabeth Harris, his
wife, and A. A. Ash and I. M. Ash,
his wife, defendants. No. 1671.
Tho State of New Mexico to the
above named defendants John F.
Harris and Elizabeth Harris, his wife,
and A. A. Ash and I. M. Ash, his
wife:
You and each of you will hereby
take notice that suit has been filed
and is now pending in the District
Court of Curry County, State of New
Mexico, in which W. A. Oliver Is
plaintiff and you, the said John F.
Harris and Elizabeth Harris, his wife,
and A. A. Ash and I. M. Ash, his wife
are defendants, rnid suit being num-
bered 1071 on the Civil Docket of
Mid Court, and thnt Rowells & Reese,
whore business and post office ad-
dress is Clovis, New Mexico, are at-
torneys for the plaintiff in said suit
You will 'urther take notice that
the general objects of said action
are as follows, t: That the
plaintiff that his estate and
title in and to the Northeast Qnnrter
of Section Six, Township Three,
North, Rnnge Thirty-on- e, East, N. M.
P. M., be established and quieted
against any and all adverse claim or
claims of said above named defend-
ants and each, of them, and that the
above named defendants and each
of them, and those claiming by,
through or under them be bar-
red and forever estopped from
having or claiming any right or title
Precinct No. 1. District B, at Court to the premises above described ad--
House, Clovis, N. M. verse to plaintiff, and that plaintiff's
Precinct No. 2, U. W. Landers or-- 1 title thereto be forever quieted and
fice, Texico, N. M. set at rest, and thnt certain acknow- -
Prccinct No. 3, Blacktowcr, N. M.,'ledgments to conveyances of above
at Church building. property be corrected by proser or--
Precinct No. 4, St. Vrain, N. M., der of the Court made herein; and
at store building. for such '.other and futther relief
Precinct No. 6, Melrose, N. M., at either legal or equitable as the na--
Burmne a oince. ture or the case may require.
Precinct No. 6, Field, at
store building.
Precinct 7, N. at
Precinct 8, Hollene, at
store Building.
prays
You will further take notice that
unless you and each of you appear,
answer or otherwise plend in said
cause on or before the Nth day of
December, A. D. 1920, that the alle
gations set forth in plaintiff's com- -
Precinct No. 9, District A, at plaint will be taken as true and con- -
Chamber of Commerce, Clovis, N. M. ifossed and that the plaintiff will ap--
Prerinct No. 9, District B, at old ; ply to the Court for and will take
McFarlin brick building, corner judgment by default againat you and
Grand and Mitchell, Clovis, N. M. jeach of you, and wiH apply to the
Precinct No. 10, Claud, N. M., at .Court for the relief as prayed for in
Smith Pipkin's residence. the complaint fiied herein.
Precinct No. 11, Bellview, N. M., Witness my hand and the seal of
at church building. said Court this M 18th day of Oc--
Precinct No. 12, Boney, at Boney tober, A. D. 1920.
store or residencs. (SEAL) W. C. ZRRWRR,
Precinct No. 13, 3'iiloh, at John County Clerk and Clerk
Berry's residence. of the District Court f irry Conn--
Precinct No. 14, Havener, at store ty, State of New Mcxks. )0 21-- 4 tp
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GRAND AVENUE
AND
MITCHELL STREET
A. B. Austin & Co.
THE FOLLOWING SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY, OCTOBSR 30TH AND MONDAY, NO-
VEMBER 1st. AS USUAL, AUSTIN IS FIRST TO REDUCE PRICES. NO TELEPHONE OR-
DERS ON THE FOLLOWING.
MEN'S HOSE
Manheim mendless socks:
Color bleck, per pair 12c
Men's Rockford Socks:
Cotton mixture, various
colors, per pair 19c
Men's Durham Tar Heel:
Colors black and cordovan,
per pair I 19c
Men's Pure Thread Silk:
color, black, $1.25 val., pr. ,89c
WOMEN'S
all
25c, 2 ..
wool
85c
all
a
19c
Pace 60c size,
CHILDREN'S
Products
merchandise because dependable, popular
every particular.. Large factory
Palmolive Talcum Powder,
Powder,
Palmolive Toilet
to a war 1 soap.
MEN'S OVERALLS
Standard overall made rep-
utable overall union mdae
and high grade in every
garment $2.45
GRAND
AND
MITCHELL STREET
at
as
in
5 to
1P up
A.B.Austin&Co.
is
N. M. Phones 52
97 JOB ALL
4
X
t 1jiei me money i
If expect to a farm loan this year,
get the now, as one
be can use a
on List your city
if yo to it.
Union Mortgage Co.
i i
Buy by Name
THE MAN Eagle Shirts finds
in the label the
has quality pledge for over fifty
He addition the name of the
individual fabric that it
unpedigreed and makes possible
ius buying the fabrics that please.
Kendall DryGoods Go.
HOSE
Good grade cotton hose, sizes,
per pair pair for. 45c
Women's hose, good grade,
value, per pair 69c
Women's Pure Silk ITose,
sizes, colors white, black and
$2.00 value pair $1.49
THE 1920.
just
35c size,
39c
Water, $1.00 79c
UNIONALLS
Made style men's kha-
ki colored, union made, high
every
Ages garment
Ages gmt.
FOR OF
what
CLOVIS NEWS THURSDAY,
"The Price Thing"
make
better money
later. good
loans land. farms
cloths
again
OCTOBER
HANNA AND LABOR
AVENUE
MITCHELL STREET
HOSE
durable Durham,
weight, seamless,
grade, excellent school hose
Sizes 5 to 8 at pair ..23c
Sizes 8 to 10 at per pair
Wayne Knit Foxy Stockings, an
Al for boys and
Per pair
Sale of Palm Olive
We feature this it is sells at price and is guaranteed
in shipment received.
Palmolive
size
Per
years.
75c size
Palmolive Vanishing 00c size 39c
10 bars Palmolive
Prices subject tax of on each purchase except
house,
partic-
ular.
AVENUE
maker's
BOYS'
and
grade particular.
12 per
and per $2.95
the
Clovis, 43, 49, and
PRINTING
t
you
no knows
conditions will We few
improved and
property with us uwant sell
00
who buy
that
been
gets in
distinguish from
same
28,
Children's
medium fine
per
29c
hose girls.
39c
Palmolive Shampoo, 59c
Cream
Soap 89c
cent 25c
by
$2.65
MEN'S UNIONALLS
High grade garment, union
made, kahki colored.
Per garment $4.15
The following statement by four
statewide labor leaders largely rep-
resenting the sentiment of organized
labor throughout the state, should at
once set at rest the attacks that are
being made on Judge Hannu's posi-
tion in connection with labor:
International Association of Ma
chinists, Albuquerque, New Mexico,
October 16, 1920. Believing that
Judge Hanna, candidate for Governor
on the Democratic ticket, is being un-
justly slandered in certain localities
on account of an alleged connection
with the open-sho- p movement in the
City of Albuquerque, we the under-hignc-d
desire to make the following
statement:
Some three months ago, when the
name of Judge Hanna was being
quite widely discussed in connection
with the Governorship we culled upon
him in his office at Albuquerquo for
the, purpose of investigating his sup-
posed connection with the open-sho- p
movement, and for the further pur-
pose of getting his views on the mat-
ters concerning the general welfare
of Labor. Judge Hanna brought
out his files and showed us his cor-
respondence In the matter and we are
absolutely convinced that his con-
nection with the open shop move-
ment in Albuquerque, was that of a
paid attorney of the Albuquerque
Business Men's Association. In fact,
we were requested to examine his
books so that we might know he ex-
act amount he received for his legal
services in assisting the aforesaid As-
sociation in becoming incorporated
under the laws of the State.
We do not believe, after investi-
gating this matter, that Judge Han-na- 's
connection with the affairs was
such as would indicate any unfairness
towards labor.
We might further state that Judge
Manna's attitude in the Gallup de-
portation cases some two or three
yesrs ago was such as would indicate
a strong desire and disposition upon
his part to be absolutely fair towards
labor.
As compared with the Republican
candidate we believe that Judge
Hanna has a much better knowledge
of our desires, ambitions and needs
and we have no hesitancy in giving
as our opinion that Labor should sup
port Judge Hanna in this election.
(Signed! W. S. Patterson,
K. B. Swone,
L. M. Needham,
J. J. Hcaney.
Have that old tire made new at
Clovis Filling Station. tfel
GRAND
AND
OFFER
cor-
dovan.
PHONE KINDS.
trade-mar- k
GRAND AVENUE
AND
MITCHELL STREET
1
CRADY NEWS
A mimical concert wm given at
the High School Auditorium last
Thursday evening by three members
of the Progressive Quartet from Tex-
as. A large crowd attended and re-
ported that they were highly enter-
tained. "tv
Mrs. Thomas, one of our teachers,
was absent last Inst Wednesday on
account of the illness of her son,
Charles. Charles is now able to be
st school, however.
Mrs. Edna Durand, County Club
Leader, was here last Friday. She
came to meet with the girls of the
cooking demonstration team who won
the championship of the county at
the fair, and to perfect plans to at-
tend tho New Mexico A. and M. Col-
lege to compete with other teams
from other counties. They will leuvo
next Friday morning.
The boys of the Plasnnt Hill bas-
ketball tenm met tho Grndy team
here Inst Friday at 2:00 o'clock in a
very game. Wo do not
hesitate to admit a crushing defeat
since the opinion of many of Grady's
"old-heads-
", Tlcasant Hill hns the
best out-do- team of any High
School in the state.
The beys' and giris basket ball
teams of Grady went to Bellview lust
Suturday afternoon and pluyod two
games. Grady won by the scorn of
12 to 8 in tho boys' game and 12 to
2 in the girls' game. Bellview gave
us a cordial welcome and we hope to
meet them aguin soon.
Mr. J. W. Fanning, the superin-
tendent of the Grady school, went to
Clovis Friduy ufterr.oon on a busi-
ness trip but returned in time to go
to the basketball game at Bellview.
Inclement weather hu., culled a
brief hult in Grrdy's building pro-
gram but we hope to resume work
soon.
Mrs. Grnu, Mrs. Bentcn and Mrs.
Dunning were visitors at the school
bust week.
OF SUIT
In the District Court of Curry
County, New Mexico.
Pearl Cox, plaintiff, v. Alfred O.
Cjx, defendant. No. 1075.
To the defendant Alfred 0. Cox,
in the above suit:
You will take notice that a suit
has been filed agninxt you and is
M , Ijv
ft llUjqJ) iI I m If I
NATIONAL
ADVERTISED
NOTICE
The Round 0k "Chief" Range con.
uim 590 pounda of firu quality high-
est service teat metili! Iinquimdnyi
en the put of many highly skilled
workers to produce, Both metal and
a half century Oak Folks km made
good a can
Thb range price. youca
Regular Meeting
COMMANDERY
Will held at Hall
and
of each
at i.00
All Sir Knights residing In
this jurisdiction are
R. J. Recorder.
now pending in the of
the Fifth in and for
County, New in
Pearl Cox is plaintiff and
O . Cox is defendant and num- -
1675 on the of said
You are that the
of said suit are ai
to of
dissolving the marriage
existing the plaintiff
and defendant
You are also that if you
fail to of In this cause
on or the 28th day of Decem-
ber, judgment will be
you in said cause by
and the plaintiff will to the
court for the for in the
complaint
W. A. is attorney for the
plaintiff and his post and
is New
In whereof, I have
my hand and the
seal of said court this the 23rd day
of October, 1020.
W. C. ZERWER,
The American art of home
is in
A of the
of Confederate in their
at Houston, was
depicting tho
which terror to and
white carpetbaggers In tho im-
mediately after the war.
Work hus been on the Now
vehicular
connecting New York City with tho
New commuter. It will cost
about 129,000,000.
For the first time in flour
in is sold in tho
European A shipment has
and sales are
in other countries.
formerly a importer of
flour.
Choice of leg ae caMaei baee
Wtthsr vuhout r
We Insisently Recommend -- Buy Before the
Price Advances!
OUND
laborcom ait advancing The
that an being built now will
be on the later at higher prices.
We adviea you to select your at once
baton tiui raiee goea into effect.
OM
CHIEF BOILER IRON RANGE
For the
goods only 2,000,01. purchaien teetiff.
will advance m Sean, by eatecttnf
eLOVIS
be Masonic
Second Fourth Friday
nights month.
O'clcx.
invited.
Neal,
District Court
Judicial District
Curry Mexico,
which Al-
fred
bored docket
Court
further notified
general objects
follows: procure a decree di-
vorce rela-
tions between
notified
appear plead
before
1020, rendered
against default
apply
relief sought
herein.
Havener
office busi-
ness address Clovis, Mexico.
witness here-
unto set affixed
(SEAL)
County C'.crt
can-
ning being tr.ught France.
striking feature parade
veterans re-
union Tcxns, several
floats
struck negroes
South
begun
York-Ne- Jersey tunnel
Jersey
history
milled China being
market.
readied Holland being
soutrht China
wns large
American
steadily.
"Chiefi"
market
Round
Elrod Brother of Muleshoe were
here thii week on business, t
All the latest Q. R. S. player piano
rolla. Niinn Electric Co.
E. L. Long of Wellington, Kansas,
was here the latter part of last week
vinitinf? at the home of his mother,
Mrs. R- - & Rowells.
There will be a meeting of the
Federated Clubs at the Christian
Church at 2:00 o'clock next Monday
afternoon.
Election returns hot off the wire
at the Lyceum, Tuesday, November,
2nd. To be assured of "a seat buy
tickets for the second show.
Come in and talk over our listings
with us from a three room borne to
as large as you want. Can make easy
terms. Reagan Land Co.
Rev. W. W. Brander. rector of the
Episcopal Church at this place, re
turned the first of the week from a
trip to Waco, Texas.
S2.000 will buy this dandy little
three room home. $1,000 cash, owner
will accept balance In one loan, pay'
able monthly. Reasan Land Co. ltc
Would you like to buy rice at
wholesale? If so. look up the adver
tisement of Christcnsen & Burmcs-tc- r,
California rice growers, which
appears in this issue of the News.
Why pay rent when you can buy
a nice littlo home for only $3,000.
4 nice large roams, high board fence,
aome trees, close to high school.
$1,000 cash, balnnce easy terms, just
like paying rent Reagan Land Com-
pany.
A. B. Austin & Co. announce the
opening of their feed and produce
denartmcnt In the old McFarlin build
ing Just across Ihe street from their
hiir store, corner of Grand and Mitch
ell. We want your hides, chickens,
rrcurn. emrs and all produce. ltc
Owner leaving city will sell his nice
litle home, 4 rooms with bath, east
front, two blocks from Main Street,
priced right. Don't fail to see us
about this one. Reagan Land Com-nan-
NEW ZELAND REDS
For sale at 317 North Axtcll St
Price riirht. Call by 7:00 in the a
nv or 5:00 in the afternoon.
i J' Jt.Vi Il.i
h'Di.-:- m Si
V.
...ri-Jlfl'U- - 1.1 v
W
PROGRESS CLUB
The Progress Club met with Mrs.
Board Tuesday afternoon, October
28th.
Subject "As You Like It.". '
Leader Mrs. Patton.
Cast of Character.
Duke Senior Mrs. Board
Frederick , Mrs. Ncff
Amiens..;... .. Mrs. Bickley
Jaques .... .. Mrs, Cassol
Le Beau Mrs. McCullough
Charles ., j Mrs. Gregg
Oliver ' ' Mrs. Kuvkendall
Juques de Boys ..Mrs. Howard
Orlando Mi's. Manson
Adam Mrs. Masterson
Dennis
-- i Mrs. Miller
Touchstone Mrs. Bowycr
William a.. Mra. Patton
Hymen ... r Mrs. Mayes
Sir Oliver Martext .... Mrs. Newtor
Corln Mrs. Harrison
Silvins
-
Mrs. Woodward
Rosalind Mrs. Wilkinson
Celia Mrs. Brown
Phcbe -- - Mrs. Johnson
Audrey Mrs. Hatch
Mrs. Woodward, assisted by Mrs.
Wilkinson will entertain the club
Tuesday, November 0th.
Miss Anna Curren, of Farwell,
spent Sunday with homefolks.
All the latest Q. R. S. player piano
rolls. Nunn Electric Co.
We now have all the latest Q. R. S
player piano rolls. Get yours now.
Nunn Electric Co. fc
George Harshaw has
temporary position with
N'ationnl Bank.
accepted a
tho Clovis
If you want to sell your home or
any property you have, list with us.
Reagan Land Co. ltc
Mrs. W. J. Stuart entertained her
Sunday school class of seventeen boys
at a "weino roaat" last Thursday
evoninir. Two autos conveyed the
boys about two miles north-ea- st of
town where a hie camp fire was built
After the rsast all gathered around
the fire and spent an hour or so
"story-telling,- " after which they de
parted for their homes expressing
themselves as having the "best time
in their lives."
Round Oak Ranges.
YOU ARE
WANTED
One the
Dr.B
AT THE
l. v !. ':: .1 "f si"
in
THE CL0VI3 NEWS. OCTOBER S8,
Regular
A. F. 4 A. M.
Next Tuesday Night
Third Degree Work 7(30 sharp
P. A. La Shier, Secretary
PARTY
Mrs. Bessie Moore entertained the
members of the. Hustlers Class of
tho Christian Church and a number
of other guests at a Halowe'en party
at her home northeast bf the city on
Wednesday evening. About thirty- -
five were present.
The Halowe'en idea was carried
out in . the decorations throughout
the house, and rural scenes of frosty
shocks of fodder, and spook ghosts
and meted the
guests on all sides. Most of the
wore costumes.
After a Jolly hour of "bobbing for
apples" and other Hallowe'en games
refreshments of hot chocolate, home
doughnuts and pumpkin pie
was served.
We now have all the lacest Q. R. S.
player pianb rolls. Get yours now
Nunn Electric Co. fc
A. W. Hockenhull made a business,
trip to Amarillo this week.
.i
A
'a
If
R. S. TIPTON
R. Tipton, of
Democratic nominee for State Sup
erintendent of Public Instruction,
wak Clovis this week In behalf ot
his campaign. Mr. Tipton predicts
majority for the
Democratic ticket New Mexico
Novombcr
South's Greatest Evangelists
.
P. Montgomery
Will assisted by a
SPLENDID GOSPEL SINGER
Meetings begin Sunday, 31st
MPT1ST ' CHU
Clovi!
THURSDAY, 1920.
Communication.
HALOWE'EN
made
'
...
'
S. Alamagordo,
in
an overwhelming
in on
2.
of
be
.
' ,
.
TPhOTT ITKUl- -
PUBLIC COuDlALLY INVITED
GbMeVPrayingfor a real Spiritual Uplift
Services Daily at 2:30 and 7:00 P. M.
in ' f
mm
ma
"The in Your Town,
119 East " 145
If not to fly, why has the robin wlnja.
While the freea desert dares him to
be (res;
Why does be yearn to reach remotest
thlnis.
The mountain's rim It it were aot
to bet
SEASONABLE DISHES.
We really do not know how to cook
vegetables unless we can make them
both edible and attrac-
tive; not unless we can
conserve every fraction
of their food value and
are so familiar with
their composition that
we can develop it by
cookery. The really ef
flcleot cook wastes noth
Ing neither the vege-
table Itself, the water in
which It Is cooked, nor
even the parings or tops. So says the
eipert dietician, Ida Bailey Allen.
scaiioDad Beans. nutter a baking
dish and add two cupfuls of white
sauce or a tomnto sauce to four cup-
fuls of cooked string beans, with one
small chopped onion. ' Cover with but-
tered crumbs and bake SO minutes In
a moderate oven.
Braised New Cabbaoe Melt one-four-th
cupful of sweet fat In a sauce-
pan, add two green apples and two
oolons dnely chopped ; cook gently for
three minutes, then turn In one good
Used cabbage, shredded, three cloves,
one-ha- lf cupful ot vinegar, one
of salt, one-four-th teaspoon-t- nl
of pepper. Cover tightly and sim-
mer for two and one-ha- lf hours. .
Coconut Sponger-Sca- nt half an en
velope or granulated geiauu in one-four-
'
of, a cupful of cold water. Make
custard of two cupfuls ot milk.'
three eggs, one-thir- d of a cupful ot
sugar; cook until smooth and thick,
remove from the heat and add the
gelatin. , When tho mixture begins to
aet add one cupful of shredded coco--1
wit, a few grains of salt and a tea.
spoonful of vanilla. Use Just tho yolka
la the custard, beat tho whites stiff
and fold in at the last, una a mora
with sectons of orange, pour In and
chill.' . ..
Corn Custard Mt one cupful of
grated corn with three siigntiy oeaten
eggs; add one and one-hal- f cupfuls ot
milk,, one-hal- f of salt,
of onion Juice and a few
dashes of paprika. Put Into small
molds and steam, covered with
gfeased paper. After 20 minutes re-
move and servo with white Or tomato
sauce..
At Christmas Time
MAKE YOUR GIFTS PERSONAL
ONES. PHOTOGRAPHS WILL
SOLVE A LOT OF PROBLEMS FOR
THE MAN-- AS GIFTS THEY
ARE ALWAYS APPRECIATED.
YOU ARE NOT AS BUSY NOW AS
YOU WILL BE IN DECEMBER.
ARE WE.
THE ROBINSON ART SHOP
rhotoijraplwr
Monroe Avenue Phone
THE
KITCHEN
CABINET
table-ipoonf- ul
teespoonful
teespoonful
BUSY
NEITHER
FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY
WILL BE STARTED SOON
A fr nn hi ie library will be started
during the first week in November,
at the St James Episcopal Mission,
according to W. W. Brander, Rector.
More than 700 volumes are ex
pected by freight before that time,
and this number will be steadily In
creased. Under the present plans
anyone will be allowed to take the
books out for two weeks by signing
for them, and as soon as possible ad
ditionnl libraries will be established
in community centers throughout the
county.
Antonio Panebeouf has recently
moved to Clovis and has opened a
store in the building next door to Clo
vis Cream and Produce Co. on Hag--
efman Street Mr. Panebeouf has
been a merchant at Fort Sumner for
the past several years.
ENJOY Your
Children
Let them enjoy the music of the world the Joy of the dance
in your home. Then you know they are safe, and you will share in
their joys.
PHONOGRAPH
la made for home ef refloment
The Starr singing throat is made of silver grain spruce, the
wood that made the violins of StrsdtvaHue famo'is for tone.
i . ..t,iMi tiia ninvtnv of a musician.
so the STARR betters all records. To kow the superiority of the .
STARR, hear it
Nw RENNETT records every week. 8ome pi the late ones: j"
Blues." "La Veeda," ".Tho Crocodile," "Pretty Uttie ;cSn., "Surer Moon" (yodlln,W fChili Bean," "Hoi Me." ;
"In Sweet September." ' i, I
Groft MusicCcL
EVERYTHING MUSICAL
Phone 145 ..,.loE..tMoereoA
if
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
The church with the open door.
Note changein hours of service.
Bible School, 0:45 a. m.; mom
ing worship, 11:00, a. m.; In termed
iaie Y. P. S. C. E 6:15; Evening
worship, 7:15; Mid-wee- k prayer serv
ice, Wednesday evening, 7 :00 o'clock.
These changes are made as an ex
ptriment to find out the Viost sntis
fpxtory hours for services. If they
are not successful we will return to
the old order.
Every service with us is an evan-
gelist service, at which the invitation
of the gospel is extended to men to
accept Christ and obey Him. You
need not wait for an evangelist cam-
paign. Christ wants you to accept
Hun now.
Every Lord's Day morning the
Communion tabic is spread and every
follower of Christ has the right to
partake therefrom. If Christ has giv
en you the invitation, do not neglect
this means of Grace. Come and eat
and drink of the loaf and the cup in
memory of His death "till He come
again."
We have a live Bible school, good
music, Gospel messages, and hearty
welcome for all. You are never a
stranger with us but once.
Charles D. Poston, Minister.
.
A learned- - society is puzzling it-
self over the question flf whether a
fat man or a lean man is more likely
to be a gehiua. They are stumped
by the historical fact that when fat
geniuses become lean they lost their
greatness, and when lean ones began
to take on fat, they too suffered
MACSWINEY DEAD AFTER
73 DAYS OF FASTING
London, October 25. Terrcnce
MacSwincy, Lord Mayor of Cork,
the most prominent of the Irish hun-jre- n
strikers and said to have been the
brains of the republican army in Ire-
land, died early today in Brixton
prison.
The end was not unexpected, for
the lord mayor had been unconscious
several days. He was entering upon
the seventy-fourt- h day of his hunger
strike as a protest against a sentence
of two years imprisonment.
r
CLASSIFIED
A D S :
RATE .
le Per Word Per Issue
FOR RENT Southeast bed room,
120 North Wallace. 9-- 3tc
I do all kinds of dressmaking Mrs.
W. C. Long, 120 North Merrl
Wether. t?
WANTED Position as housekeeper
in widower's or bachelor's home by
refined widow. Address Mrs. "R" in
care of this paper. 1 tp
LOST Elgin open face watch, 20
year case, with rhort fob, between
Bollview and Clovis, Saturday morn'
ing. Finder please leave at News
office or notify J. H. Ford, Bell
view.
FOR SALE) 320 acres good plains
land 5 miles from Friona. Price
$26 per acre. $1720 cash, balance
one to seven years at Qrc. See us for
cheap farm and ranch land. M. A.
Crum, Friona, Texas. tp
SHORTHAND LESSONS Will give
private lessons In shorthand to a
few nunils. Lesons to be (riven In
the' evening at my notne. 215 North
Rencher. Miss Nellye Cook.
FOUND Automobile number 21245.
Owner can have same by calling at
News office and paying for this ad.
WANTED From 100 to BOO bund-dle- s
of feed kaff ir or Sudan. Ap-
ply at News office.
MR. BUILDER See A. Romero &
Co. for your plastering and
Reasonable prices. 200
South Thornton St.
HAIR COMBINGS made into switch-
es puffs, transformations. Also
have a nice line of switches. 821
North Connelly St. ltp
FOR SALE Lot 4, block 65; lot 2,
block 73. Apply to owner, A. H.
Clinton, Box 154, Littleton, Colo.
TOOK!
and a Sizzling Good Picture
Election returns will start about 10:30. Those
desiring to watch returns after the show had best
make it a point to come to the second show, starting
at about 8:50.
.
Tuesday, November 2nd
Your Last Opportunity to
To Duy Choice Licbell
Addition Lois
J ion small yjurisat flaw, cze'.us fob.
.. . .t - .J l .' r
TZICZ3 AND TEHI.I3. , V , . .
j ONLY 69 LOTS LEFT. DON'T DELAY--rCIXC- CC2
YOURS. -
;IIie Scheurich Agency jj
110 WEST GRAND,
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LOST Man's coat, size 38, nearly
new, In Clovis during fair. Finder
leave at News office. ' ltp
FOR SALE house with bath,
strictly modern. Easy terms. 604
North Connelly Street. See T. A
Bell
WANTED Man to run team and
wagon on shares. W. C. Tharp,
corner Washington & Ash . ltp
A FEW BARGAINS LEFT One oak
dining table, library table, leather
bottom rocker, four burner oil range,
new oven, refrigerator. E. C. Eastin,
316 West Grand. ltc
FOR SALE Bicycle, $15.00. 309
North Mernweather Street, Phone
102. Up
FOR SALE Nice peed baby car-
riage. Telephone 312.
FOR SALE Nice ieed baby car
riage. Telephone 812.
FOR RENT A three room houso or
an eight room house. W. C. Thaty,
corner Washington and Ash. ltp
FOR RENT Room and board. Ladies
preferred. Modern conveniences.
519 North Axtell - ltp
FOR SALE Springfield kitchen cab
inet, two Wilton rugs, 1 buffet. 1
sanitary couch, 2 leather upholstcced
rockers. Phone 82 or call at 608
North Rencher. lto
SALE OR EXCHANGE 120-acr- e
farm, 4,500 thrifty you nor Elberta
trees. Good farming lands, one-four-
mile from loading switch, one mile
from Asphalt state highway, good
schools, good improvements. Will
sell quick for $7,500 for
West Texas on New Mexico lands.
C. H. Baskin. Clarksvllle, Ark., ltc
FOR SALE at Jornlgan's Jewelry
Store in Clovis, high grade .new
piano at pre-wa- r prices. Drop a line
to A. E. Dorman and he will call ant!
give full particulars. ltc
WANTED To buy good piano from
private party. Price must bo low
for cash. Give name of piano and
price. Address D.E.M., P. O. Box
447, Clovis, N. M. ltc
FOR SALE Good upright second
hand piano for $160. In good con
dition except some scratches. Ad-
dress Piano Man, o Antlers Hotel,
Clovis, N. M.
FOR SALE, BARGAINS, EASY
TERMS
12 room Rooming House, pebble- -
dBshed, water and lights, $4,500.
pcbbledashed house, water
and lights in house, $2,000.
pcbbledashed house, water
and lights, 2 lots, $2,760.
modern house, $4,750.
Desirable lots in west, northwest,
east and northeast parts of town.
Easy terms. No cash payment if one
will build.
J. S. FITZHUGH
110 N. Main Phones 44 and 13
T
ANNOUNCEMENT
Workmen an still busy on the new
home of Reed's Electric Bakery in
the building in the rear of the Farm-
ers State Bank, and just as soon as
the work is finished the tnachinei?
will be installed and the bakery open
ed for business. This will probably
be early next week. ltc
News Classified ads got results.
GRECIAN KING DIES
FROM MONKEY BITES
Athens, October 25. King Alex-
ander of Greece died at 5:20 p. m.
tode.y. His death was du.) to wounds
received when a pet monkey attacked
him early in October, tho king being
badly
.
mutilated.
King Alexander became king of
Gre.ece.on June .17,1917, when his
father, King Constantino abdicated
and fled from. the country following
a political disturbance.
His death was due to the bltea of
two monkeys inflicted on October 2
when King" Alexander defended1 his
favorite dog from an attack while he
was walking in .the park at the Royal
palace Athens,,,'
MflXINERY
" I am, now, in jny new location ready
for. work and will be glad to see you.
Come in and look Style to please
and prleea will suit yon. .
.MISS LUCY TURNER
Thomas Studio" E. Grand Ave.
; .;! ;.t NOTICE
'; Clovis Camp No. 36,: Woodmen of
the, World,' will give a public dance
in the Elk's Hall, Friday night, Nov.
5th,
,
Dancing .at 9 :00 p. m. sharp.
Everybody invited. Come and have
a good time. Duckworth's orchestra.
J. C. RAPP, '
ltc Chairman of Committee.
The Kentucky Iron Works, bine.
Hmrlhlrtp and general repair work.
We make a specialty of cyl-
inders and lathe work.
News Classified ads get results.
f v; M Lk
L...
. H.
1 '
.
.
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Yhy Not Birild a Permanent Fence ?
i
THE GREATER PART OF A SEASON'S WORK AND EXPENSE, MAY COUNT
FOR NOTHING IF YOUR ORCHARD, VINEYARD OR BERRY PATCH IS NOT v.
PROPERLY PROTECTED AGAINST ROVING LIVESTOCK. A STRONG. FENCE
IS' ASSURANCE OF PROTECTION.
LONG BELL CREOSOTED YELLOW PINE FENCE POSTS, WHICH ARE IN-
CLUDED IN OUR BIG STOCK OF LUMBER AND BUILDING SUPPLIES MAKE
THE BEST POSSIBLE FOUNDATION FOR A PERMANENT FENCE. THESE
POSTS ARE MADE DECAY RESISTANT BY SCIENTIFICALLY PRESERVING
WITH CREOSOTE (DEAD OIL OF COAL TAR) BY THE PRESSURE VACUUM
PROCESS. THEY REMAIN AND DURABLE FOR YEARS AND
YEARS. ARE STRAIGHT, SMOOTH AND ATTRACTIVE AND ADD VALUE TO
ANY FARM. '
LONG-BEL- L CREOSOTED YELLOW PINE FENCE POSTS CAN BE HAD IN '
FULL ROUND, SAWED HALVES, AND'SAWED QUARTERS, SUITABLE SIZES
AND LENGTHS. '
WE'LL BE GLAD TO HELP YOU WITH YOUR PLANS FOR NEW FENCES '
OR BUILDINGS OF ANY KIND. COME IN AND LET'S TALK IT OVER.
THE
"It Costs No More To Built It Eight."
Telephone No. 15 , W. B. CRAMER, Mgr.
jrepub;
Creosoted&llowPino
FencoBosts
LUMBER f0,
SCAM
STAND FIRMLY STRIVE VALIANTLY
FOR THE CAUSE
HARDING and COOLIDGE
and "AMERICA FIRST"
i
1 ' Shoot straight at the Demoratic slogan which
reads : A vote for Cox is a vote for peace. '
Remember the Democratic slogan of 1916 which
read: "He kept us out of war." .
Keep constantly before you Article 10 of the Wilson League of Nations, which
Cox is pledged to sustain.. Remember that it makes this League a league for
war into which our resources and our men may be called at any time by the or-
der of European diplomats. "
COX IS NOT THE CANDIDATE OF DEMOCRATIC CITIZENS
HE IS THE CANDIDATE OF THE WILSON LEAGUE OF NATIONS
and the Candidate of the "wet3." ;
See to it that Nev T.lcriico's Electoral
Votes are cadt against Cox
.And. remember,' Republicans, rthat your state
'' ticket is composed tiroushoat of strong , clsan, ef
ficient men, who have made a clean campaign tad
whose election means clsan; progressive, efficient
government for our state. . .
..'
.
.
'
Let no last minute barrage of falsehood or' appeal to prejudice disturb
your faith or deter your efforts in behalf of the welfare of our nation and the
continued progress of New Mexico.
LET THESE SLOGANS GUIDE YOU ON ELECTION DAY:
There's Merit in Mechem
Every Republican Candidate is competent to fill thejob
Harding and Goolidgeand Anienca First"
(Political Advertisement)
1
MANY LIKE THIS IN CLOVIS
,imlr Casas Being PubliiM la
Each liiu
The following case ia but one of
Inany occurring daily in Clovis, It
an easy matter to verify it. You
annot ask for better proof.
R. D. Barton, machinist, 218 S.
M,.fr weather fcireec. Uovis. savs:
f'Doan'a Kidney Pills aro sure good.
1ii.a alv vtim fifrn mv linntr tunpunio 4 -- o-
m t A 1 n f r f BnnnimnnA T'
time I tried to bend over, sharp
pains would catch me In my buck.
1 always felt tired out and had no
ambition as my sleep didn't scum to
refresh mo much. My kidneys, too,
were out of shape. Doan's Kidney
Pills were recommended to me so I
began their use and they soon helped
me and a continual use of Doan
cured me of the trouble. Doan's
Kidney Pills are a good reliable kid
ncy remedy." .
60c, at all dealers. Foster-Milbur- n
Ca., Mfgra., Buffalo, N. Y.
NOTICE
In the Probate Court of Curry
County. New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of B.
K. Harmon, deceased. No. 817.
Notice ia hereby given that George
F. Pattern was appointed administra-
tor of th estate of R. E. Harmon
deceased, on the 8th day of October,
1920, by Probate Court of Curry
County, New Mexico, and that he has
duly qualified and all persons hav-ki- ff
claims airainst the estate of the
said decedent are required to pre
sent the same within the time requir
ed by law.
' Dated this 8th day of October,
J920.
GEORGE F.
Administrator.
NOTICE OF SUIT PENDING
To Henry Smith, defendant, Greet-
ing.
You arc hereby notified that suit
has been filed and Is now pending in
tho District Court of Curry County,
New Mexico, wherein Edmonia
Smith is plaintiff, and you, Henry
Smith, are defendant, Cause No.
Kiser & Kemper
Transfer and
.Service Car
PHONE 450
mi
1608, on the Civil Docket of said
Court, and that the general purpo- -
oi paid suit are to obtain a
Decree of Divorce from you on the
grounds of abandonment fthat Plain
tiff's attorney is J. S. Fitzhugh,
whoso post office address is Clovis,
New Meico.
You are further notified that un
less you appear and plead or answer
in said cause on or before the 2Gth
day of November, A. D. 1020, de
fault wm be taken in said cause
against you and Plaintiff will apply
to the Court for the relief therein
demanded.
Witness my hand and official seal
this the 11th day of October, A. D.
1920
(SEAL)
Westem
.W. C. ZERWER,
iiismess Is
OCTOBER 28, 1920.
NOTICE OF SUIT PENDING
To Manerva Hart, Greeting.
You are hereby notified that suit
has been filed and Is now pending
in the Dintrict Court of Curry Coun-
ty, New'Moxico, wherein Henry Hart
is plaintiff and you, Manerva Hart,
are defendant. Cause No. 1669, on
the Civil Docket of said Court, and
that the general purposes of said
suit are to obtain a Decree of Di
vorce from ypu on .ho rounds of
abandonment; that piainuiis at-
torney Is J. S. Fitzhugh, whose post
office address is Clovis, New Mexico.
You are further notified that un
less you and plead or answer
In said cause on or before the utn
day of Nomber, 1920, default will
Good
VWWVSfWMMVWlaka(aisAl(s(a(
FULL LINE OF MOLINE FARM
IMPLEMENTS ,
I
All grades of Mobiloil at prices :
that will sare you money. ; ;
MWWfaaNaa
t
f
f
PLAINS BUYING AND
SELLING ASSOCIATION
F. B. PAYNE, Manager
IIEIIIOI;
IP MPIiflFP
,
.
w
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Never In the history of Clovis have the far-
mers had an opportunity to buy stock in an elevator
concern who buys their grain and be in a position to
participate in the profits that was made off of their
grain. Our company has now two hundred farmers
who have purchased stock and there is still some
more stock for sale. The stock sells for one hun-
dred dollars per share and guarantees you 10 per
annum on the amount invested, sharing equally to
all profits exceeding 10. Stock we sell you" is
preferred and is guaranteed against lossby $100,000
of the common stock. This is a sound investment
besides participating in the profits made off your
own grain. Any information wanted will be gladly
furnished you by calling at the office of the Western
Trading and Elevators Co., Clovis or Texico, N.M.
t
ratiiM' an
Elevators .to.,--: inc.--
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appear
be taken in saia cause against you
and plaintiff will apply to the Court
for the relief therein demanded.
Witness my hand and official seal
this the 11th day of October, A. D.
1920.
(SEAL) W. C. ZERWER,
County Clerk.
BEAUTY SECRETS!
1ft
Where sho
gets her
good looks,
Eer heal-
thy skin,
her pink
cheek's, ia
known to
every one,
because it Is apparent that it is
not due to cosmetics, paint and
powder. But the true womanly
beauty comes from good health,
and this good health is a woman's
secret.
. Health comes with good phys-
ical machinery and good spirits,
an active digestion. A body free
from pains and aches comes with
a tonic known for over fiftyyears
as the best "temperance" tonic
and nervine for woman namely,
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
It can be obtained in any drug
store in liquid or tablet form, or
send 10c to Dr. Pierce Invalids'
Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y. '
' Cleansing of the intestinal tract
is important. Take castor oil or
select a vegetable pill. Such a
one is composed of May-appl- e,
leaves of aloe, root of jalap, and
made into tiny sugar-coate- d pel-
lets, to be bad at every drug store
as Dr. Pierce 8 Pleasant Pellets.
A. T
T
v . i ate, auctioneer
'i have been a stock raiser and buyer all my life and know the
value of stock and firm implements and have never failed to sell
a tract of land when put up at a fair tale.
Your sales appreciated. See me or leave dates at office of
Ramey & Wilkinson or Union Mortgage Company.
READ THE NEWS WANT COLUMN FOR BARGAINS
Doesn't It Appeal to You?
! MRS. HOUSEWIFE:
During these times of uncertain weather, un-
settled conditions, and high wages, we come to your
rescue and remove the most troublesome day of the
week from your calendar washday.
We handle the family washing with the same
care that we devote to laundrying fine silks, and
you can absolutely rely on us. Now, doesn't it ap-
peal to you! ; .
Call on us.
Tho Clovis Stoam Laundry
"" IIIIIIIIIMH. M...,....,,....,,..,
I isten, Lester, and you shall hear:
There are three ways to roll
a cigarette wet it with your
tongue, use paste, or crimp it.
But Spur is the only cigarette-n- ote
that word only that has the
crimped seam. No moisture as when
'
i you roll a cigarette no paste as used
i by other makers.
Crimping makes Spur draw easier,.
v burn slower, taste better. Looking at
PHONE 48
ZZZl
crimped,not pasted
CWkafeall thistallcaboiit Crimping?
a Spur will give ypu the idea and
smoking one will give you the result.
And of course everybody knows
that Spurs arc blended from choice
Turkish, fine Burley and other home
' grown tobaccos. That's where Spur's
good old tobacco taste comes from.
There's a lot more to be said buft
write it yourself after you've enjoyed
twenty Spurs from the neat-lookin- g
brown and silver package.
Liggett V Myers Tobacco Ox
BOYS' AND GIRLS'
CLUB WORK STORIES
(From Boys' and Girla' ClubEdition of Curry County A allfarm Bureau News) Big 11VlOTD11PM- Mil
Following are some interesting
letters written by members of the
Boys' and Girls Clubs of Curry Coun-
ty. They give an Insight to the won-
derful work that has been accom-
plished along this line in the past
year:
MY KAFFIR PROJECT
(By Vivian DeLozicr)
I am a club member because I am
interested in it. It gives the boy or
girl an inspiration how to keep re-
cords, rainfall and learn how to
work at such things. I have been in
club work for six years.
The first thing that interested me
in the club work was learning how
to do the club work and thinking that
I might try to. win a prizo of my own.
The first that I did, in order to raise
a good crop is: I listed my ground
for kaffir January 26, 1920, four
inches deep. These ridges caught all
the rainfall and snov and there was
good moisture in the ground when I
planted my kaffir.
May 25, I planted one acre of kaf-
fir with one and one-ha- lf inches of
dirt on the ceed and then June 17th
slcded my kaffir in order to keep
the weeds killed and June 23rd I
harrowed my crop. July lat I cul-
tivated my knffir crop. I did not
have any trouble at all with my crop
and have not disposed of my crop
yet.
I have learned how to keep up my
club woik during the summer and the
benefits it is to a boy and girl. I
have one five-ye- pin, one two-ye-
pin and one one-ye- pin. We had
club meetings every two weeks and
I have learned several club songs.
MY WORK IN CANNING
(By Irene DeLozicr)
I am a member of the canning club
because I like the work and it is a
great help to every boy or girl who
is interested in the club projects.
I have ben a club mmbr for six
years and it seems to get more in-
teresting to me each year.
The first thing that interested me
was learning to cook and can, many
varieties of fruits sr.d vegetables,,
also preserve plenty of good whole-
some food for the home.
I use the cold pack mcnthod and
hot water bath in canning and have
had wonderful sucocss.
I have learned that one of the
finest things about our club work
is that it teaches a boy or girl to
carry on a regular business-lik- e
work.
We had a meeting every two weeks
during the summer and I am sure
I learned something good at every
meeting.
I have a four-yea- r pin and a five-ye-
pin, and have won two county
prizes in canning and one state prize.
MY CLUB STORY
(By V. C. Jewell)
The first thing I did to the grounu
where I planted my maize waa to
disc it to cover up old Rtalks and
weeds so as to make the ground
in better shape for planting in the
spring. The turning under of these
old stalks and weeds made the ground
fertile. This formed a good seed bed
for the maize crop and destroyed
lots of weeds before they took much
moisture out of the ground.
Next, on May 29, I planted my
maize with a lister. I did not plant
it deep because it would have been in
harder dirt and would have covered
deeper. But it did not come up as
well as I liked so I planted it again.
This time it came up well and aver-
aged a stalk to every foot
The next thing I did was to harrow
it. My maize was young and a cul-
tivator or a plow would have cover-
ed up Iota of it But it broke up
lot of clods and did not cover up
much of it But my maize waa get-
ting just a little weedy, but it did
not need plowing, so I cut the weeds
out with a hoe.
Next, I plowed the maize with a
sled cultivator. It was still young
and did not need much dirt banked
against it. So the small cultivatorjust pulled the moist dirt to it, but
did not bank it against the plants,
and it also killed small weeds and
rovered lots of them. This working
of the ground put the crop in fine
shape for a rain, because most all
of the weeds were killed and tho dirt
was good and loose so the water
would soak In good.
July 81, I plowed my maize the
last time. It needed some dirt bank-
ed against it and this plowing, also
covered up small weeds in the furrow.
On October 1 my maize was cut
with a binder. It was shocked on
October 2. There were thirty medi-
um size shocks.
MY CALF CLUB
(By Ansa Groves)
Last year I belonged te the poultry
club, but this year when I heard
about the calf club, I 'decided then
I would like to belong to it. So I
had Mrs. Durand order me a thorough
bred Holstein calf from Wisconain.
After being on the road eisrht da vs.
! she arrived at Clovis. Having no way
of letting me know she had come, Mr.
Peterson and Mrs. Durand brought
her out in the back seat of a Ford
car. They named her Blackberry
Queen. She was in bad condition
when I got her, but I kept her in the
yard so I could take care of her. I
fed her three times a day and she
soon began to gain. I fed a pint
of whole milk a feeding and gradu
ally increased it to a gallon and fed
part separated milk twice a day.
When aho waa one and a half
months old she had the scours. .1
fed her one pint of whole milk, one
raw egg, and a pint of coffee twice
a day. In about two days she was
well.
When she was about two months
old I turned her with a cow that was
giving about two gallons of milk a
day. But now the cow to giving only
about a gallon a day.
When heT homs began to crow out
so they could be seen, I burned them
off with caustic potash. They did
not heal as they should have so I
used Rawlelgh's Healing Powder.
When I got Blackberry Queen she
was in a crate whfch was three feet
by two feet. But she would not
nearly fit in it now. She weighs
about three hundred pounds.
MY SEWING STORY
(By Marie McDaniel
This is my second year in the cluh
work, and I like it much better than
I did last year, because now I make
all of my clothes, and most all of
them for our family of seven.
1 have spent two-- hundred nineteen
hours and eleven minutes in washing
and drying dishes, making beds,
sweeping floors, dusting, setting
table and building fires. I have also
spent several hours that I did not
put down.
I always design and cut my own
patterns. Some garments I cut with-
out patterns. It is easier for me to
do so.
This year I have bought all mv own
wearing apparel from my poultry
last year.
I did not have any wool garment
that had a hole in it to darn and I
didn't think that I wanted to cut a
hole just to get to darn it, so I
took a piece of woo! goods and tore
a hole in it and darned that.
I did not have the nillow ton and
couldn't get any, so I took somo
scraps and pieced them together and
made a dresser scarf and embrioder--
ed It across the end, designing my
own pattern.
All of my goods for club wnrV
has cost me four dollars and fifty- -
rive cents.
I have attended all club meetlnn
but one and I didn't know anything
about it.
I intend to stay in the cluh wnrV
next year and take all of the projecta
1 have had this year and last, which
are poultry, sewing and cooking.
I Intend to keep most all of my
work in sewing this year. Sor e of
the articles I have made far mv linmfl
work, I have made for Chriatmaa
presents.
MY COOKING THIS SUMMER
(By Maurlne Wright)
This year caompletes my five years
in club work. I Joined the club be-
cause I thought it would be nice to
try to do things like others did.
The first year I won the second
place in sewing, that gave me en-
couragement and every year it has
grown more Interesting. I have won
first prize in cooking In the local
fair and in the county fail for the
years 1917 and 1918.
The first prize in 1917 was a trip
to Santa Fe. I went and certainly
had a good time. Then the next year
I won first again and as the flu was
so bad we were not given any trip
but a cash prize of fifteen dollar
was given. I took the fifteen dollars
and with some other money I had
earned, I bought me a sow and raised
hogs for awhile, and when I sold my
hom, I bought me a piano and coat
and then had enough monev loft to
pay for my music lesons for a few
months. It was through the club
work that I did this.
This summer I had to keep up
with my club worlc, my music, and
help with all the home work, and
I find I have been reel busy all sum-
mer.
We certainly had a good cooking
club leader this year, and at nearly
every meeting we cooked and served
two or more dishea, besides having
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a good time.
We went on a picnic and took our
dinners. This we all enjoyed, too,
and when we roturned our leader
Ice cream to us.
I have kept all my club pins and
I am very to have
woi, a at the State Col-
lege and as our trip was there last
year I gut to see the college. It
me very anxious to go there
to college when, I am through High
School, which will be In 1921 If I
work hard and make all my credits.
I am glad I have been a r'ub mem-
ber for five yeans. I have won
first prize In something every year
except the first one, and I hope to
do as well this year.
MY CLUB WORK
(By Gladys' Groves) j ',
The first line of our club creed is:
"I believe in boys' and girls' clujb
work." and to this I heartily agree.
For I know that our club has done
more to teach me how to sew and
do It correctly than anything.
One year ago last snrincr. I lnim.,1
the sewing club at Ranchvale, and op,
to that time I had never ucd a ew
I AM .MAKING BIO REDUCTIONS IN ALL
LADIES RED CROSS, AMERICAN LADY AND
MARTHA WASHINGTON SHOES, AND ALL
FLORSHEIM SHOES FOR MEN AS WELL AS
ALL OTHER SHOES."
YOU WILL SAVE ON THESE HIGH
GRADE SHOES FROM $2.50 TO $3.00 PER PAIR.
LADIES'
ALL OTHER SHOES AT 10
LADIES' RED CROSS, BLACK
BOOTS, COVERED LOUlS
HEEL, REGULAR $15.00 VALUES.
Selling at $12.50
BLACK AND BROWN MILITARY
HEEL, REGULAR $15.00 VALUES,
Selling at $12.50
ALL $12.50 AND $13.50 LADIES
SHOES,
Selling at $10.00
MEN'S SHOES
served
badges. proud
scholarship
makes
x
Ing machine, seldom used a needle
and when it came to making a gar
ment, I did not know how to go
about it, or what to do first, and
had no desire to learn. But I met
with the other read my
club book, doing the best I could
When I had finished) my worit I
thought I had wonders,
and when I took third prize at our
county fair, I determined to join
again and do better the next year..
This, year I made an . apron, one
pair of pajamas, one night gown,
one pair of pillow slips, and'
one pair of hose for exhibit.
The first garment I made waa
a checked gingham work-apro- n. I
selected a simple but rrctty pattern,
and finished the apron in white rick
rack braid. I next mado a pair of
pajamas, for which I used blue bird
material, making them Billio Burke
style. I had never used a pattern
beforo, and had a little trouble cut-
ting by it, which I soqn overcame.
My next garment was a night gown,
for which I drafted my own pattern.
Then I made the pillow slips and hav-
ing never hemstitched before, It was
rather slow work for awhile, but I
like to do it now. The darning com
SHOES
mm
mm
ONE LOT OF RED CROSS GREY
SHOES, REGULAR $18 VALUES,
Selling at $9.75
ONE LOT DARK GRAY LADIES'
SHOES, REGULAR $12.50 VALUES,
Selling at $8.50
ONE LOT OF RED CROSS SHOES
.
Selling at.$5.00
TO 15 REDUCTION.
FLORSHEIM BROWN KID AND
BLACK KANGAROO, REGULAR
$18.00 VALUES,
Selling at $15.00
ALL BROWN FLORSHEIM CALF
AND BLACK KIDS, REGULAR $15,
$16,' AND $17 VALUES.
Selling at $13.50
ONE LOT FLORSHEIM SHOES AT
At $10.00
A. Wiedmaen Shoe Store
The Place 'to Buy Your Shoes Shoe Repairing Specialty
members,
accomplished
darned
pleted my work, of which I am proud,
For it Is far above my last year work,
I eurcly think club work la a fine
thing, and I intend to keep my work
up until i am eighteen, and when I
outgrow boys' and, girla clubs in
yeans. Here's to the Boys' and Girls'
Clubs of America; may they live,
grow and help others as our club hu
helped me.
MY STORY OF THE PIG CLUB
(By Winfred Witherspoon)
I am a club member because I see
the need of pure bred hogs in the com
munity, and it Is my. wish to help
advance tho community, so ft have,
joined the pig club, and also because
I have heard such interesting stories
which Mrs. Roger and Mrs. Dtirfnd
have told about dub work. ' ,
I have been a club member for two
years now and I am expecting to
be one next year, '
I have learned that club work la
worth while because it teaches us how
to grow better produce and livestock.
It also has taught me the advantage
of Keeping a good record.
It also brings club members into
more opportunities than the ones who
Cross Iff!
do not belong to the club
In club work my father thought
It could be done better than I waadoing it, that is, not take so muck
time, but now I believe he sees thedifference between his pig and mplr.
I wire have had a good time in club
work, In such events as when the
club met and w hail . ..a
- itciii aimother sweets, which tasted prettygood on some hot day. '
I know my
-
record
.
I. nt.... ftuuuj
other boys and irfrla hi.t ... ...
- HWW UIIIL I
Ilia ran i n - . ....mne mo worn all the j
" year, in ciud work. i
When I first ant. tnu T
thought how tAv It. wmiM h l ,K. .u nuup,
up. my record. But it waa no little'
juo, as
11
i nan been
a . .
used to go and
cuu.ine pigs ana then be done wltkit, but it has nrnvnl in ma that, 1.1.1
the time I have It' has taught me
something. . "
Mexico la nrnn.rlno. -- ..
bankinir lama kuJ av- - .
States Federal Reserve System.
For Indlirnatinnn .Hu.. . t t...Li.wiuuuit? BIMI-
inactive kidneys, try Chiropractic.
V 9. Aiam bc. ur, warrlner. 72c
LESSON. IN LIFE OF. EMPRESS
Vanity of Vanities; All ( Vanity"
Nevtr Better Exemplified Than
by Unhappy Eugenia.
In the middle 70s I hud, for sovernl
yenr-H-
, a unite of room la a hotel n
St. Gall, Swtisicrlund. ReturnlriK from
one of my perlodlrul trips' to Knj;liiiid,
the proprietor Infoi-mei- l me tlmt he
Imd taken tlid liberty of permitting a
lady and her nttendiint to occupy the
room for a night, us tlin hotels were
nil full. S!ie wn a mlildle-ime- wom-
an, of sorrowful aspect, dressed In
Mack, and frnlkod with a cane, mid
iilthouRh traveling Incognito, whs rec-
ounted by one of the hotel smfT ns
Eugenie, widow of Niipol-eo- n
the Little, who owned a chutenu
nenr BclmfriiAtiHcii.
That was about 1874. And only a
few weeks ago this unhappy woiniin,
who had long been tired of life, died
at the age of ninety-fou-
What a and and 'checkered enreerl
Born In Hmiln, of an uiiamtumlng
family, raised .to the! glitter-
ing tlirone of .the second emplv, lend-
er of Europe's fashion , and, itrlvollty,
losing, within a few years, her throne,
her husband and lw son, then, an ex-
ile, vlNltlng from time to time, like a
black ghost, the acenw of her former
triumphs. .
"Vanity of vanities; air la vanity,
snlth the preacher." Los Angeles
Times.
day
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CANNOT SIGNAL TO MARS
Scientist Shows Impossibility of Earth
Having Communication With Our
Neighboring Planets.
In attempting to cnmmunlcnte with
Muni, there nro several fuctnm that
must be taken Into coimlderntlon.
Henry Meier of Center college
summed these up at a recent meeting
f the Kentucky Acndemy of Science.
He miM Hint ih the first place the
probably low temperature, rarefied
atmosphere and absence of water on
Mars are nguliist the existence there
of beings similar to miMelvcs. In the
next, place slgnnllne by light must be
given up. for i the reaoon that tlwi
atmosphere would absorb 40
per cent of the light sent out, anil
the dlHtunre was so great that an
area of light ten mlli square on the
enrth would. If seen from Mars
through a telescope magnifying WW
times, nppenr like an nrcn ono Inch
square viewed at a distance of 'OO
feet. In considering signals by rnillo,
It has been computed Hint It would
require a current of n million am-
peres at the sending station to n
one of one nnipero at a receiv-
ing station on Mars, And Mr. Meier
remarked that the powerful electric
current sent nut by the sun would
probably overwhelm the wenk wavea
sent from the enrth.
Canadian Oil Production.
Over 00 per cent of the production
of crude petroleum In Canada Ir still
obtained from thn nil fields In south-
ern Ontnrlo, according to the prelimi-
nary report of the mlneYnl production
of Cannda during tho calendar year
11)19, prepared by John MrLolxh, B. A.,
chief division of mineral reaotitws and
statistics. Canadian department of
mines. Tliese fields have been produc-
ing for 68 years, hut production no
been supplemented during recent
years by a small annual production
from New Brunswick and Alberta. The
total production of crude oil from
these fields In 1019 wns 240,070 bar-
rels of 35 Imperial gallons, having a
value of $744,007, as compared with
tola! production In 1018 of 304,741 bar- -'
rol, valued at $883,143.
Builder of Soils.
Most of the fame that has come to
the humble cowpea has arisen from
Its extremely practical value as a
builder of soils and a a feed crop,
It Is a legume and, plowed under, It
vines give the needed humus' to soils
lucking this necessary quality.
Its name Isn't pool'1, either, hut
It li entitled to a place among ths
most beautiful flowering plants In this
country. Its cousin la our d
sweet pea. In blossom a Held
of cowpens, with their dark, glossy
leaves, looks exactly aa If n myriad
host of purple bittlerllles, each with
two vniiow snots on Its wins, had
Kittled upon It for a momentary rest,,
and when the wind blowa mo resem
L, . -
.n Minna nvnn iimra iiinrivu,v :u
Shortening the TwIlfght.
Although no Hon of romantic Erin
would bo expected to deprive the
world of Iwlllghi JV 0."'8ulflvan ha
contributed to the Canadian En-
gineer alroof mathematical argument
that lengthen jslglit at .the mjkh of
the lover's hour.
; Aa the result of persona rbserv
tions Mr. Sullivan woulo the
rendard statement of 'encyclopedia
Cat wltt!;ht continue pptjl ,the aun .
'fca fallen at 'least "18 degree below f
'tii hoiiiion,1' It wlft e ;Wr tb
W thlnH to say that twilight'
uds when U:- - sunt decline I ateut
W degree,' ,
Net So Wrong.
"Don't yon think, dear, that. It
would be a good plan to let me select
ih atock for you to buy and ellf
his wife suKsested.
1 withdrew hi attention from
vast complication of calculation long
enough to snort disdainfully.
"Why. yon don't know anything
about tli stock market," he laid-- .
?No," she responded mveetly; "hot
it's a nnnr ruin Hint won't work both
ways and I'v observed that It t V
those who know all about It tbat gen-
erally lose."
"fr44 44. 4 Mr. and
V the day at
LOCUST CROVE LOCALS Mr. and
na, visited44444) Sunday.We had a pretty cold spell Satur move fo this
and Sunday. about a month.
The Bitker brothers have bought a
header.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Randol and Mrs.
Osborne attended, the show at
Priduy night.
D. Williuma was sick the first
the week ar.d could not stand
Mr. and Mrs. Otis CaTpentcr visit-
ed at the Joe McGregor home Sat-
urday evening.
Willis Wigging butchered a beef
'
Mrs. W. W. Williams visited at
T. i. Randal's Thursday.
Mrs.
Hend school,
of Mrs.
Mr. E. Randol spent large
with Mr. and Mrs. Otia Car-
penter. , ,
Mir. Maud Minion staying In
this week.
Mr. Hewett sold his place to Mr.
Johnson last week.
supper
Mr. and
spent
Mrs.
Mrs.
Charlci
MONTH
IJoth smart and
warm. The utility coats are
of the most dur-
able while the
wrappy, models are evolved
of the most fab-
rics and in most
trimmed with fur.
PRICED AT $35 to $200
20
With uncommon verve
and dash. 'This
number of differ-
ent priced
at $40 to $110.
20
'
.Now is Hie' tmie to ' buy
them." Tlie" fabrics are Gorg-
es, pdlrct twills",
etc. '
,
.
20
:, s
apparel for the
small Miss. Best fabrics and
"
lines. :
10
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MA. T. J. Randol spent h.ivlng grinding done
Sam Randol's Friday. mill SatuVday.
Mrs. Price Cm me of Ken- - There was a
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wil-
liams, They are planning to
ing at Boney school
night, October 27th.
part of the country in The
Mr. and Mrs. Buck Gee and Bart
Osborne and family called at tho T.
J. Randol home Sunday afternoon.
Ebb Randol butchered a beef
Monday, evening. ,
CROSS-EYE- JANE
. CAMERON NEWS
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OF LADIES' READY-TO-WEA- R, MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING,
UNDERWEAR, SEASONABLE PIECE .GOODS, and Many Other Articles
Ladies Coats
agreeably
developed
materials,
alluring
instances,
lavishly
Less Percent
Ladies Suits
showing em-
braces,
striking designs,
Less Percent
DRESSES
iriedtiricsi
mcssalfneiv taffetas,
P?wiat;f25!to53.V
Lc:? Percent
Children; Ccata
ahd Drc::c3
J?leaeing
fashionable
Dicconht
THIS IS GLAD NEEDS ANY SITUATION, AND ABE WILLING
FULL LENGTH MEETING SUCH SITUATIONS.
ARE, THEREFORE, GLAD ALLOW THESE DISCOUNTS THIS HIGH CLASS
STOCK MERCHANDISE KNOWING THAT WHILE SHALL HAVti SACRIFICED
PROFITS, STILL MUCH GOOD WILL HAVE BEEN DONE BY SAVING MONEY PUR-
CHASERS HIGH GRADE APPAREL.
From Friday Morning Until Tuesday Evening
THESE PRIC$S WILL PREVAIL
Men's and Boys' Clothing
AT A DISCOUNT OF 10 PERCENT
Included art season's best styles Kirschbaum Suits
and Overcoats and Mother's Favorite Suits and Coats
Boys.
ALSO HIGH GRADE MACKINAWS AT DISCOUNT
$7.00 CORDUROY PANTS, PAIR $5.95
Standard Grade Overalls $2.50 Pr.
Men's Wool
Shirts
qualities wool and
mixed shirts. Values $3.50
$8.50, offered
10 REDUCTION
SWEATERS
'Any sweater ih stock, coat'
style slip-o- n, men,
Women and children, now"
offered
DISCOUNT
25c COTTON HOSE,
'43c CCJTTiON Ii3!
Springs,
Cameron
Sunday
Wednesday Holleno.
charivariud
Hillard
Sunday
Kentucky.
past
conference
Young,Cameron
starting
Sluphur Springs,
land
Tillman.
estimates
enough gasoline operate
10 Discount
KNIT UNDERWEAR
MEN
Cooper and Dixie
Uiuqii Suits and two piece
WOMEN
Velastic and Dixie
Union Suits'
GIRLS
Dixie and E-- Z gar-
ments.
BOYS
Bothfleetfe lined Jers-
ey-: ribbed union suits-- 4
years.
1Q iccpunt
Spccidi at Pr,
rfOEE, Spcd 25c Pr.!
..yji-Ak-
i .tii 03
POINT ENTERPRISE
DcWey
Carnuhan Clovis
train Alec,brought brotherhome
him, where slowly
improving.
weeks slow-
ly
Misses
family
week their
week
their
Fred
States
an-
nually
storage methods.
'and
Word received
Mr.and
Struble community,
married Wednesday
Perkins young
couple make their home Al-
buquerque. many frienJs
people much happiness.
Maudie Tommie called
Wilson home
visited
Bates
Wilson home Thursday.
STORE TO MEET THE WE
GO THE IN
WE TO ON
OF WE OUR
FOR
OF
the
men
for
PER
ON
FOR
Mills
suits.
FOR
Mills
FOR
Mills
FOR
9c
called
Carna-ha- n
Willie
Nellie
wishing young
Jones
Sunday.
Hughes
children Fairfield
OF
TO
for
Sallie Mae
Myra Dunn
attending
Okla.
hia feed
he rented
2,400,000
Mr. and Mrs. Smith who live east
of Clovis, visited in the Jones home
Sunday. ' '
sin,
GINGHAMS
Notable reductions in ging-
hams during the month-en- d'
sale. ,
45c and 50c quality
35c yd.
OUTINGS
;
High grade; outings in a
variety of patterns.
35c yd. !
v Monthi-eo-d sale 'ofTurk-- '
iphna-hkfte'is- ; " I
;;$0! V?ln'c p'di.fcair '
'39c
63c values per pair
'.'53c
75c Values' per pair
1 63c
ET)'
Opens
Friday
Oct 29
Ginghams
GREATLY REDUCED
Muck of this Gingham, hat juit
arrivd. Wonderful new pattern.
SOe gingham., Had . Sol, Toil, du
Norde brand. . 1 '
Harvest Sal Price w 35c
45c Gingham, in pretty plaid., naat
trip., check and aolid color, 50
piece to .elect from
Harve.t Sal Price 29c
50c Hoosier Shirting, extra heavy
quality. Sale price 35c
45c aolid hlu and neat .tripe., Chev
iot Shirting
Harvest Sale Price 29e
40e Dreu Gingham., plaid., .tripe.,
and .olid color and beat quality
apron check
Harvest Sale Price 25c
Outing Flannel
At Harvest Sale Prices
Extra heavy grade Outing in white,
aolid pink and blue, light and dark
color
Harvest Special 35c.
One lot of Outing in light color
and grey .tripe and check, a. long
a it lat - i 25c
65c Whit Outing, 36 inch, wide
Sale Price . 65c
Percales
GREATLY REDUCED
45c Percale, 36 inche. wide, in light
and dark color
Harvest Sal Price , 33c
$4.50 bolt of Birdseye
Sal Price $3.75
60c Bleached Canton 49c
65c Bleached Canton, 32 inche wide
Sale Price 55e
9- -4 Bleached Sheeting
$1.15 grade 79c
10--4 brown Sheeting
$1.10 grade ,..79c
30c brown Mualin, good quality, 22c
40c Bleached Mualin, extra good,
quality 25c
36 inch Bleached Mu.lin, lighter quel
ity 19e
SOe Lingerie Cloth 39c
Wool Dress Goods
At Harvest Sale Prices
$8.50 and $9.00 Plaid., and Duvet de
Laine, Harveat Salo Price $6.75
$6.50 and $7.50 Plaid, and .olid col
or wool good., Harve.t Sale $5.00
$6.00 Broadcloth, Serge and Trice
tin, Harveat Sale Price.. $4.50
$5.00 and $5.50 Serge, Ottoman
and Plaid.
Harveit Sal Price $3.95
$4-0- 0 and '$4.50 Sergea, Ottoman
and Shepherd Cheviot
Harveat Sal Price ....$3.38
$3.50 and $3.78 Sergea and Poplin
Harveet Sale Price $2.75
' $2.80 and $3.00 Sergea and Poplin
Harveat Sal Price $1.98
$1.78 and $2.00 Serge, all color
Harveit Sale Special $1.48
See the $1.00 assortment of Serge
--trey, green, purple, brown 'and
' ?
t .
SEE
L1YJ D
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Yes, lower prices are here on some goods. We want to help bring
down the prices, so we have made reductions (or this sale on nearly all
the goods in the store. We have been working all fall trying to get the
very best values in fresh, new goods for OUR FIRST HARVEST SALE.
Our buyer has just made a trip to the eastern markets to pick up all the
bargains possible for this
Men'sCorduroy
Suits Ladies'
mad
Serviceable Corduroy Suit mad
by one of the beat maker of Cordu $20.00
roy Suit.
Black$32.50 Harveat Special $27.50
by I.$27.50 Harveit. Special $22.50
$19.00
LEATHER VESTS Black
by E.
On lot Moleskin back, full leath
er aleevea and aheep lined $17.50
$25.00 Harveat Special $20.00 Black
One lot Moleakin back, full leath by E.
er lined, leather aleevea
$16.50
$13.50 Harveat Special $12.00
Black
by 1.
MOLESKIN SHEEP
One
LINED COATS atylea,
Sheep collar and good length 15
$25.00 Harvest Pric .$20.00 One
$15.00 H.rvest Pric $13.25 heel,
Sale
MEN'S AND BOYS' Brown
SWEATERS Miller,
'
Big iatock to make your selection Black
from, of the well known Bradley Miller,
make, at 10 per cent Discount in the
Harveat Sale. Brown
by
MEN'S WORK SHIRTS Black
Grey or blue, cut full lite, made by
coat atyl
Brown$2.00 H.rv.st Price $1.69
P.
One lot blue Work Shirta
$1.75 Harveat Price $1.49 Brown
One lot Work Shirta Raed
Harveat Special $1.18
Our
Shoe,MEN'S DRESS AND
WORK GLOVES
A large itock to select from, of
the well known Ripon make, go in
the Harvest Sale at 20 per cent Dis-cou-
'
go
One lot of Work Gloves, gauntlet
and wrist atyla, in good leather, go
Harvest Sal Special 98c
to
MEN'S AND BOYS' TIES
A large atock of the Utest tyl
and pattern in Tia to aelect from
at 20 per cent Discount in the H.r
v.st Sal.
and
ONE LOT OF WORK SOX In
Harveat Sale Special 25
the
One Lot of Handkerchiefs
Harvest Sal Special lit
MEN'S SILK HOSE
Full fashion Silk Hos. in black
and brown color, extra fine hoe
value.
$1.75 Harveit Special $1.38 go
great sale. -:- - - :- -:- -
Ladies' Shoes
Brown Kid Boot, full Loui. Heel, turn sol,
by the E. P. Reed k Co.
Harveit Price $15.98
Kid Boot, full Loui Heel, turn sole, made',
Miller. '
Harvest Price 1 $15.20
i
i
Kid Boot, full Loui. Heel, turn sole, mad
P. R.ed k Co.
Harveet Price $13.98
Kid Boot, full Louis H.el, turn sol, mada
P. Reed k Co.
H.rv.st Price $12.20
Kid Boot, full Loui. heel, turn sole, made
Miller, $15.00 Harvest Price $13.25
lot odd aixea, black kid, full Louis heel, good
$7.50 to $11.00 go in the Harveat Sale at
per cent discount.
lot of odd sices in brown and grey, full Loui
pric $10.00 to $16.00, go in the Harveat
at 25 per cent discount.
kid Walking Shoes, welt sola, mad by I.
$20.00 Harvest price $15.98
.
kid Walking Shoes, welt wis, made by I.
$18.80 Harvest Price $14.80
kid Boot, turn iota, Baby Loui h.el, mad
E. P. Reed k Co., $17.50 Harvest Pric ..$14.00
kid Boot, turn sol., Baby Loui. heel, mada
E. P. Reed k Co., $16.50 Harveit Price ..$13.20
kid Walking Shoe, welt aele, made by E.
Reed k Co., $17.00 Harveat Price $13.60
kid Walking Shoe, wait aol., mad by E. P.
ft Co., $16.50 Harve.t PrHe $13.20
entire atock of brown and black Walking
priced from $6.75 to $14.00, go in the
Harveat Sale at 15 per cent Discount.
Children's Shoes
All children's shoes priced from $6.80 to $9.00
in the Harveit Sale at 20 per cent Discount.
All children's shoe priced from 90 to $6.00,
in th Hrvt Sal at 18 per cent Discount.
All Misses shoe in black and Brown, ! Zh
7, go in th Harvt Sal at IB per cent discount.
Boys' Shoes .
All boys' shoe of the well known Boy Scout
Red Goose brand, priced at $6.00 to $9.00, g
th Harveat Sale at 20 per cent Discount.
All boy' shoes priced at $3.00 to $8.78, go in
Harveet Sale at 18 per cent Discount.
Men's Dress
and Work Shoes
,Our entire dock of men' dress and work Shoe
in th Harvest Sale at 18 per cent Discount.
f" V
Ladies' Coats
$178.00 Coat .
$169.00 Coat Sale Price
$159.00 Coat. .
$150.00 Coat. $125.00$145.00 Coat J
$139.00 Coat . Sale Price
$135.00 Coat J $110.00
$125.00 Coat Sale Price
$115.00 Coat J $100.00
$100.00 Coat Sale Price$ 98.00 Coat .
$ 95.00 Coat J $83.00
$89.00 Coat
.) Sale Price
$85.00 Coat J $71.00
$79.00 Coat Sale Price
$75.00 Coats J $63.00
$69.00 Coat. Sale Price
$65.00 Coat, .j $55.0"
$62.50 Coat .
$59.00 Coat . Sale Price
$57.50 Coat . $15.00
$56.00 Coata .
$49.00 Coat. . Sale Price
50.00 Coats . f $40.00
$45.00 Coat . Sale Price$42.50 Coat .
$40.00 Cot J $35.00
$35.00 Coat Sale Price
$29.00 Coats J $25.00
Ladies' Suits
$175.00 Suit. .) Sale Price$150.00 Suit .
$125.00 Suit J $95.00
$100.00 Suit -- I Sale Price
$ 98.00 Suiit J $79.00
$85.0C Suit Sale Price
several sty la ,f $65.00
$79.00 Suit . Sale Price$78.00 Suit .'
$69.00 Suit .) $57.00
$68.00 Suit .
$62.50 Suit J Sale Price
$60.00 Suit
.i $45.00 .$59.00 Suit .)
$55.00 Suit
.' Sale Price
$50.00 Suit. . $39.00
$45.00 Suit.
.) Sale Price
$42.50 Suit. . I $35.00
Ladies' Dresses
$30.00 Dras$29.00 Dreste Sale PrfCO
$27.60 Dress.si $18.75$25.00 Dresses )
$39.00 Dresses ) 0-- 1- PtcS37.B0 Dresses I 1.$35.00 Druses ) $26.95
tiKZl Sale Price$43.50 Dreu ) $35.00
59.00 Dress. ) Qq Price
$55.00 Dresse $12.95
$69.00 Dresses gale price
$65.00 Dreue J $52.45
$79.00 Dr...j' ,SaJe price
$78.00 Dreu ) $62.85
$89.00 Dresses j prf
$86.00 Dreste j
.
$69.95
V $98.00 Dresses fQ prfCB
$98.00 Dress ) $79.95
.
1 a
Sale Price$128.00 D ressei $98.00
"
.
Closes
Wei;
.
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COOD NEWS FOR CLOVIS MEN
Suits and Overcoats
A aal that every youth, young
man, and man should take advantage
of.
All of our new Fall Suit and
Ovarcoat, from the house of Kup.
penheimer and Campus Tog go in
this sal.
$80.00 Suit 1 $64.00
$78.00 Suit $60.00
$72.50 Suit $55.00
$70.00 Soil $56.00
$67.50 Suit $54.00
$65.00 Suit $52.00
$60.00 Suite $45.00
$57.50 suits $46.00
$55.00 Suit .' $44.00
$47.50 Suit $38.00
$45.00 Suit $36.00
$40.00 Suit $32.00
$32.50 Suit $28.00
ONE LOT MEN'S SUITS
Heavy enough for Winter Wear
Harvest Special $36.48
One lot of heavy Kersey
Cloth Suits for Men, worth $36.00.
Harvest Special $27.50
Overcoats
$67.50 Overcoats . $54.00
$60.00 Overcoat . $48.00
$55.00 Overcoat 44.00
$47.50 Overcoat 38.00
$45.00 Ovarcoat . $36.00
$37.50 Ovarcoat . $30.00
$35.00 Overcoat . $28.00
$30.00 Ovarcoat . $24.00
$23.00 Ovarcoat . $21.00
Boys' Suits
Mothers, no longer need the boy
wait for that new SuU he want, for
our entire stock of th latest styles
and pattern go in our Harvest Sal
at the following prices i
$25.00 Suit $20.00
$22.50 Suit $18.00
$20.00 Suit $16.00
$19.00 Suit $15.20
$18.80 Salt $14.80
$17.80 Suit $14.0C
$16.00 Suit $13.80
$18.00 Suit $12.00
$14.00 Suit $11.20
$13.80 Suit $10.80
$12.80 Suit $10.00
$11.80 Suit $9.20
$10.00 Suit $6.00
$ 8.50 Suit . $6.80
Men's Dress
fll a .
omrts
Silk,' Silkclotb and Madras Shirt,
In the latest pattern from the well
known Eagle Shirt, line, go In the
Harvest Sale at 20 per cent Discount.
BIG CIRCULAR. FOR RESTOF PRICES
m0
